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RELIEF WAS NONE TOO SOOH HIS HOSE SEWED ON,1% THE CHINESE PUZZLE siderable disappointment is expressed at 
the tenor of the reports from Wash- 
ton regarding American policy. On this 
point the Berliner Tageblaht pays:

“The Chinese have then already suc
ceeded in creating differences of opinion 
among the lowers. Tlie government of SpOlltcinGOllS COFTibUStlOn Of 
the United States seems determined thus r
early to occupy a separate standpoint B^IGCJ CottOHi
witiliin the concert of powers. As at 
Taku the American admiral would not 
join, so now President McKinley 
jxarently means to oppose the joint action 
of, the powers aimed at the re-establish
ment of order in China. All of which 
proves that the Chinese are indeed the 
most cunning diplomatists in the world.”

While most of the papers' point out 
the impossibility of an advance upon Pe
kin now, the National Zeitung contends 
that there is but one way to ascertain ihe 
truth or untruth of the Chinese claim 
that the legations are safe, namely, an 
immediate advance upon the capital.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns authoritatively that the ques
tion of the chief command on both land 
and sea still forms the subject of diplo
matic negotiation, and that absolutely 
nothing has yet been settled in that mat
ter-

The French Force.

Paris, July 29.—The Matin publishes 
full details regarding the expeditionary 
corps of France which will participate in 
the o-iierations of the powers in China.
The corps will consist of two brigades, 
one of marines and the other supplied by 
the war department. The total French 
force will number 13,000 men.

Canadian Missionaries.

Toronto, July 23.—(Special.)—The 
North American headquarters of the 
China Inland Mission here to-night re
ceived a cable from Ohe Foo indicating 
the northern Stations have been de
stroyed, but so far no lives have been 
lost, and Che Foo, where missionaries arc 
gathered, is quiet.

To Prohibit Exportation of Arms.
London, July 23—The House of Lords this 

evening passed to a second reading the bill 
empowering the Queen to prohibit the ex
portation of arms and ammunition or either 
to any country “when there is reason to be
lieve that these either may be used against 
the British forces or foreign forces co-operat
ing with them."

Loyalty of an Indian Prince.
In the House of Commons today, the secre

tary of state for India, Lord George Hamil
ton, announced that the Maharajah of Gwal
ior had offered the government a fully equip
ped ship, upon which it is proposed to spend 
20 lakhs of rupees for service i.n China, as 
a mark of deep loyalty to the Queen. The 
offer was accepted. Lord George Hamilton 
also testified to the government’s great ap
preciation of the generosity of those who are 
sending the Maine to China.

Legations About to Leave.
London, July 23—11.30 p. m.—Sir Hilliday 

MacArtney, councillor and English secretary 
to the Chinese legation In London, asserted 
this evening that the Pekin legattoners were 
safe and about to proceed to Tien Tsln.

Berlin Believes only in Death.
Berlin, July 23—The German government 

and press continue to disbelieve the assur
ances of the Chinese authorities that the 
Pekiu legations are safe. The foreign office 
surmises that the Conger despatch was either 
sent about simultaneously with the despatch
es of Dr. Von Bergen, secretary of the Ger
man legation, and Sir Robert Hart, but sup
pressed or was captured from the messen
ger to whom it was entrusted and is now 
produced to create the desired effect in Wash
ington, or, on the other hand, that the 
whole despatch was concocted for purposes 
of deception with the aid of a cipher key 
somehow obtained.

United States Ambassador White said today 
that the latter theory was quite plausible; 
for, if the American legation had been cap
tured and the records there seized, the 
cipher key would likewise be secured and 
then it would be an easy matter for anybody 
to do the rest.

ORIGIN OF THE GREAT FIREi■ iF V ■ -r*
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IS A PÜZZLE STILL.Kumassi Could Not Have 
Held Out for

Brakeman Burris Needed Re
pairs.

XIap-

MANY DAYS LONGER. A TERRIBLE FIGHT. ; EFFORTS OF WORKMEN*mIK The Chinese Authorities Still Declare Foreigners Safe and 
Europe Continues to Doubt—Letter From a Chinese 

Official Tells of the Massacre—Russian 
Councils Are Not Unanimous.

#•
/

The Town was a Scene of Horror 
and Desolation—Native Defend
ers Were Too Weak to Stand- 
Supplies Left for the Garrison- 
Two Officers Wounded.

There was a Row in Truro Yes
terday in Which Terrible Wounds 
Were Inflicted on a Railroad 
Man by a Boarding House Keeper 
—A Woman in the Case.

The First Blazing Bale was Thrown 
Off the Wharf but' Others BtifSt 
Into Flames Faster Than the 
Men Could Handle Them—No 
One Blamed for the Fire.

V..1

( London, July 24—The Chinese minister, 
Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng Lull, has com
municated to the press the following des
patch from Sheng, director-general of 
Chinese railways and telegraphs, and Tao 
Tai of Shanghai, dated Shanghai, July 23:

“Information from Pekin, dated July 
18, says that the Tsung Li Yamem deput
ed Won-Jui, an under secretary of the 
department to see the foreign ministers 
and he found everyone well without any 
missing, the German minister excepted.

“General Yung Lu is going to the 
throne to send them, all under escort to 
Tien Tsin, in the Jiope that the military 
operations will then be stopped.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, telegraphing July 22, says:

“A letter from a Chinese official in 
Shan Tung has been received by a native 
functionary here containing the following 
passage:

“At the beginning of the month the for
eign missionaries (?) made several at
tempts to send messages out of Pekin, 
but, thanks to the strict watch kept 
the city, the bearers were all caught and 
executed. On the 4th inst., only 400 for
eigners, much exhausted, ware left alive 
in Pekin, and, one night, when the big 
guns were incessantly fired, it was known 
that all the legations and the foreigners 
were finished, although pretended tele
grams contradict these facts.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Da/ily Mail asserts that there are dif
ferences of opinion (in the Russian council 
of war. The minister of war, General 
Kouropatkin, wishes to send 100,000 men 
to dear the rebels out of Manchuria. On 
the other hand, according to this con*es- 
pondent, Emperor Nicholas wishes the 
operations limited to the defence and 
pacification of the frontier districts. Let 
two strong armies, one of the allies in the 
south find the other of the Russians in 
the north, confront the Chinese, and the 
rising—so the Czar is said to argue— 
would be Ixyund to collapse.

“We want no conquests” he is reported 
to have declared at the conclusion of a 
sitting of the council. “What we desire 
is to protect our frontiers and to steer in
to smooth waters the Chinese ship of 
state, now4 buffetted by the waves of civil 
war.”

There is nothing further this morning 
that throws any light upon the mysterious 
situation. Two urgent despatches were 
addressed yesterday by the Chinese min
ister to the Pekin government and to the 
director of telegraph administration, 
strongly advocating the necessity of restor
ing telegraphic communication with a view 
of enabling the powers to obtain proof 
of the safety of the foreign ministers. 
Until such proofs are secured, no one 
here is inclined to alter the opinion that 
the Chinese are merely juggling to gain 
time-

Rumor circulated briskly around the 
personality of Li Hung Chang. He is cred
ited with a mission to offer to cede to the 
allied powers two provinces as indemnity 
for the outrages and also offer to restore 
and give facilities for trade with the 
outside world on condition of the surren
der of the Kio Ohou, Wei-Hai-Wei and 
Manchuria by the powers, and the with
drawal of all missionaries. Little at
tention, however, need be paid to any of 
these rumors.

In a private message from Shanghai it 
is asserted that Li Hung Chang avows that 
the object of his journey is to place the 
regular Chinese army in line with the al
lied trooiw for the suppression of the 
Boxers.

The Times editorially suggests that Li 
Hung Chang is playing the old game of 
the sublime Porte by putting forward pro- 
jxwals which will appear in different de
grees and ways to different i>owers. It

sistent with the statement of principles 
laid down by Secretary Hay in his iden
tical note to the powers, and, moreover, 
it accepts as truthful, the Chinese state
ments relative to the safety of the foreign 
ministers at Pekin.

It would not, of course, be possible to 
take even the initial stct>s toward medi
ation, were either party to the negotia
tions to entertain openly distrust of the 
accuracy of the statements of the other. 
There must be confidence between tliem. 
The United States

kin legation must be safe, and also those 
gathered in the Yamen or public build
ings at Pao Ting Fu. We do not know 
anyone named Towiler, and we imagine 
the signature should be Fowler. All our 
missionaries left Che Foo for Corea or 
Japan some days ago. Before leaving 
they may have asked Consul General John 
Fowler to keep our board informed.”

To Give Communication.

Brussels, July 23.—In reply to the de
mand of the Belgian government the 
Chinese Charge D’Affaires says he has 
telegraphed indirectly to the Tsung Li 
Yamcn with a view of placing the Bel
gian minister in Pekin, Baron Devinck, in 
communication with Belgium.

Presbyterians Safe.

Toronto, July 23.—(Special)—The follow
ing cablegram was received today by Rev- 
Dr. Warden, general agent Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, from Dr. McClure at 
Shanghai: “All missionaries safe. Re
sumption work within a year improbable; 
wire instructions.” A meeting of the 
Presbyterian foreign mission board is be
ing held to consider the question of with
drawing all its missionaries in China until 
things have become quiet again.

Seymour’s Report.

San Francisco, July 23.—There is noth
ing in the report of Admiral Seymour, 
which was received here today by steamer 
America-Maru to prove the sensational 
story that was circulated the earlier part 
of this month to the effect that Admiral 
Seymour, who commanded the Pekin re
lief expedition, killed his wounded to save 
them from the Chinese. Commander S. 
W. Very, U. S. V., who returned from 
the Orient on the steamer and others who 
were at Hong Kong when Admiral Sey
mour returned from Tien Tsin did not 
hear the story and the admiral’s report 
which is an elaboration of the cablegram 
published on the 30th of June, makes not 
the slightest mention of the affair, but on 
the contrary goes into particulars of the 
bravery of the allies in guarding the 
wounded who were placed in flat boats and. 
towed down the river by details of sol
diers and marines while the main body 
of the troops fought the Chinese off with 
rifle and Maxim.

In the fight at Lang Fang where the 
Boxers attacked the forces with great 
vigor, twice the I Lilian contingent bore 
the brunt of the fighting on the right 
flank and lost five men killed and a 
number wounded. The Chinese retreat
ed, leaving a large number of dead qp 
the field.

In the afternoon a detail of British 
marines who were stationed to guard the 
R. R. house at Lang Fang, were attacked 

‘ and reinforcements had to be rushed for
ward to save them. It was in this en
gageront that the enemy lost about a 
hundred killed. An advance was then 
made to Ren Ting, where the forces halt
ed, as the tracks for miles had been torn 
up. The Chinese advanced in great num
bers and a desperate battle was fought. 
The column fell back to Yon g Song, 
so that the rest of the trip might be made 
by stream. Seymour then said :

“Prior to our dei>avture from Tang 
Fang, 1 ordered two trains to stop there 
in order to enable part of our men to 
proceed later, but tihese trains were attack
ed after my departure by the Boxers and 
the Chinese troops thait had come from 
Pekin and fighting ensued, in the course 
of which 400 or 500 were killed on the 
enemies’ side- Six of our men were kill
ed and 48 wounded.

“At Yong Song I was joined by the men 
who came there in three trains. The wtint 
of provisions together with the presence 
of numerous wounded soldiers, compelled 
us to retreat to Tien Tsin. Communica
tion with Tien Tsin remained entirely 
suspended for six days and accordingly* 
we were deprived of the means of ob
taining suppies.

“We accordingly marched back, though 
constantly attacked by the enemy, along 
the river escorting at the same time, the 
Wounded soldiers eatried in boats.”

After detailing the capture of the forts 
and supplies, Admiral Seymour then ad
ded that the ammunition and food would 
liave kept the relief column in condition 
for several days, but owing to the pres
ence of so many wounded it was decided 
to return to Tien Tsin. On t'he 23rd the 
reinforcements from that city came to the 
admiral's assistance, and on the 24th the 
entire foree reached the headquarters of 
the allied armies.

Emperor Throwing Bouquets.

Berlin, July 22.—Emperor William, in 
announcing the appointment of Captain 
Kuscdom, of the cruiser Heiftlia, now in 
China, as an aide-de-camp, said:

“Tlnis valiant and circumspect leader 
has won the admiration of all, especially 
the English ami Russian admirals. To 
him and all who valiantly helped win 
laurels for my young navy I express my 
thanks. T appoint him aide-de-camp.”

No Pekin or other im]>ortant China 
news has arrived today, and the question 
whether there is or is not a responsible 
government in Pekin is as much in doubt 
tie ever. The German government con
siders it unlikely that an advance to Pe
kin will be feasible before September.

The government is gratified to find that 
the correspondence published on the sub
ject proves that Japan honestly intends 
to co-operate with the powers, and con-

London, July 22.—Advices just received 
here say that Col. Willcocks, the 
roandier of the relief column in Ashanti, 
describes his entrance into Kumassi July 
15 as presenting a scene of horror and 
desolation, burned houses and putrid 
bodies being visible on all sides. He 
adds that the native soldiers were too 
weak to stand and that the British offi
cers thanked God for the relief, as a few 
more

Truro, N. S., July 23—(Special).-- 
There was an exciting time this after
noon at a place commonly known ns 
“The Bowery,” which resulted in serious 
injuries for one of the partie pants. It 
appears Burgen. who lives in 
“Bowery,” had Brakeman Burris to din
ner with him. It is not known how mat
ters developed, but a terrible futic 
counter ensued. The visitor proved too 
many for the host and a hatchet 
resorted to. When this row finally sub
sided Burris had a horrible gash in his 
cheek under his eye, which had nearly 
destroyed its eight. The end of his 
was cut off and he .was cut in the back 
and stomach.

Dr. McKay took four stitches in tiie 
cheek wound and sewed the nose on. 
At the time of telegraphing no arrests 
had been made.

It is generally understood an investiga
tion will take place to-morrow, when it is 
expected it will be found the fight oc
curred over the wife oL one of the men. 
A carving knife and a revolver were in 
evident» when assistance reached the 
scene. «

New York, July 23.—Gustav Schwab, 
manager for Herman Oelrichs A Co.* 
agents of the North German Lloyds A 
Co., today issued a long report of an of
ficial investigation into the recent fire 
at the piers in Hoboken, made by ex- 
Fire Chief Hugh Bonner, formerly df tfaè 
New York fire department, and James 
Mitchell, formerly fire marshall in New 
York. They found that four ’longshore
men were beginning to carry cotton when 
one of them discovered that one of the 
bales was on fire. This bale was im
mediately thrown into the river. Instan- 
taneouesly other bales w*ere seen to be 
on fire and an alarm was given. Accord
ing to the report the fire spread with 
lightning rapidity. Messrs- Bonner and 
Mitchell conclude that the cause of the 
fire is not likely to be ever satisfactorily 
ascertained or established.

In the report no blame is laid upon any
one connected with the management.

com-

the

on-

days would have seen the end.
Col. Willcocks left the garrison well 

supplied with food and ammunition.
Fumsu, July 22.—The Kumassi relief 

column has just arrived here from Ku- 
massi, which it left July 17. hanging the 
old garrison, about 20 fairly fit men, 70 

• broken down invalids and some women 
and children, in a pitiful condition.

The success of Col. Willcocks was due 
to his choice of a route not suspected by 
the Ashantis who had concentrated in 
thousands along the eatsera route but in 
much smaller numbers along the west
ern route, via Picci, which Col. Willcocks 
adopted.

Even as it was the Ashantis were ac
tive and the roads knee deep in mud. 
Col. Willcocks took a couple of villages by 
bayonet charge. Beyond Ekwanda he 
found the tribesmen in a strong position 
behind stockades. It was a large war 
camp with the chief commander of the 
Ashanti army, estimated at 4,000

After a heavy fire on both sides for 
nearly an hour, Col. Willcocks ordered 
a bayonet charge and the troops rushed 
through the thick bush cheering vigorous
ly-

does not go to 
the length of the French answer to a sim
ilar appeal in laying down conditions 
which itlhe Chinese government could not 
meet, even if so disposed, if it actually 
is struggling for its own existence. It 
does, however, look to the immediate re
lief of the foreign ministers in Pekin, and 
moreover to the protection of all foreign
ers, missionaries and traders in China, and 
to the restoration of order. With that 
much accomplished the state department 
feels that it can properly approach the 
powers with the Chinese propositions for 
a settlement for whait has occurred. The 
Chinese apiieal came to Secretary Ilay 
yesterday through Mr. Wu. The 
tary promptly telegraphed it to the presi
dent ait Canton, and after taking a full 
day for its consideration, the president's 
answer came today to the state depart
ment. It was put in the proper diplo
matic form and a copy delivered to Min
ister Wu, Who was to forward it to his 

government. The appeal and 
swer will be made public here tomorrow1.

'Plie imperial edict made public today 
at the state department, show-s that the 
imperial governim’ent already has taken 
the first steps toward doing what the 
United States require* as to the principal 
condition for the exercise of its good of
fices, in adjoining the viceroys, magis
trates and leading men to stop the disor
ders and protect foreigners. The Ameri
can government will await the result of 
this before proceeding further.

answer
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SIR CHARLES IN LONDON.
ficcrc-

Made a Vigorous Speech Before the 
British Empire League.TORPEDO RAN STRAIGHT. IPa-l

ot'
4Montreal, July 23.-1116 Star’s special 

cable from London says Sir Charles Tup- 
per was well received when he spoke vig
orously this afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the British Empire League 
ait the Mansion House. Lord Strathxxma 
was also present and the Duke of Devon
shire presided. Sir Chartes congratulated 
the Australian and' British governments 
on Australian confederation and contrast
ed the present prosperity of Canada with 
the pro-con federation days. He narrated 
the reply he made to the* United States 
officer at Boston recently when it was 
suggested Canada was not united on the 
question of «ending troops to Africa. He 
replied: “There are cranks in every
country.”

Referring to the imperial problem now 
before the British ministers he reiterated 

impossibility of a parliamentary 
federation. Sir Charles warmly appdatid- 
ed the imperial army organization, which 
had enabled 200,000 men to be -transported 
and kept 7,000 miles away in South 
Africa.

Hit a Submarine Target Squarely—A 
Whitehead Shattered on a Rock.

men.

an-

Newport, R. I., July 21.—Naval offic-era 
are discussing with interest the results of 
the explosion in Narragansett Bay yes
terday of a Whitehead torpedo fully 
equipped for service.

“The object,” said a naval officer high 
in authority, “was to test the method of 
firing exploders, or war heads of White- 
head torpedoes, so an old torpedo was 
repaired sufficiently, and permission was 
obtained to lun it so as to make a ser
vice test of the firing mechanism and of 
the method of exploding.

“The -torpedo was fired from the stern 
tube of the torpjdo boat Porter .while 
goitig at a fourteen knot speed. It was 
discharged at a range of five hundred 
yards. It ran straight at a depth of about 
MX feet and struck a rock at which it was 
aimed. The detonation was of what is 
known as the first order. A column .ot 
water from se.venty-five to one hundred 
feet broad was sent into the oiir.

“The torpedo was evidently broken into 
fragments, the largest being about two 
inches square. Such fragments were 
thrown on the rocks.

“The experiment was very successful, as 
it was demonstrated that the Whiteheads 
will run straight at a proper depth and 
do their work perfectly.”

The war head' contained llSi pounds of 
wet gun cotton, 1 pound and 0 ounces 
of dry gun cotton and 39 grains of ful
minate of mercury. It is intended to 
make, with the aid of divers, a careful 
and detailed examination of the rpek 
against which t'he torpedo was shot.

IThe Ashantis did not wait for the bay
onet but fled in confusion. The casual
ties of Col. Willcocks were two officers 
wounded, two natives killed and 17 
wounded.

On finding Kumassi in such a terrible 
condition, Col. Willcocks, after cutting 
bush and burning the bodies, placed the 
whole force upon half rations, an arrange
ment cheerfully borne.

No opposition was met on the return 
journey.

\

It is expected that adverse criticism 
upon the section of the state department 
in this matter will be heard from Europe 
where the governments are acting upon 
the belief that all of the foreign ministers 
in Pekin have perished, but the American 
government regards its course as t'he cor
rect one* All the European governments 
have taken the stand above indicated. The 
last answers to Secretary Hay’s note, re
citing the Conger message, have come, 
and all ptf them, in terms polite and dip
lomatic, express utter incredulity in the 
authenticity of the Conger message. Con
sul General Goodhow, himself a man of 
good judgment, also cabled a warning to 
Secretary Hay against the acceptance of 
the message without confirmation. But 
the state department has fully consider
ed the? message in all of its aspects, has 
carefully weighed the numerous objections 
and suspicions pot forth here and in Eur
ope, and without guaranteeing the authen
ticity of the message, feels it to be a mat
ter of prime duty to act upon the theory 
that it is genuine. Admiral Reiney’s noti
fication t4o tlhe department that he had 
gone in jierson up the Pei Ho from Taku 
to Tien Tsin, is attributed to the receipt 
by him of Secretary Long’s urgent mes
sage to hasten the efforts to get to Pekin, 
and important news from him is expected 
soon.

The war department, it appears, under
estimated the time that would be requir
ed for the Grant to arrive at Nagasaki. 
She sailed on the 1st instant, so" that she 
is not yet quite due at that point with 
General Chaffee.

The Good now cablegram, reciting the 
message from Prince Tuan as vouching for 
t'he safety of the foreign ministers on 
July 1 Still, caused a' ripple of excitement 
for a time at the state department, but 
the official soon concluded from the context 
and oth-cr circumstances surrounding the 
message, that Yuan was meant instead 
of Tuan, so that the message lost the 
value it would have had if it had come 
from the redoutable Boxer leader.

FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
the

Strike Leaders Released — A Deserting 
Seaman’s Sufferings-

i St. John’s, Nfld.,July 23.—The leaders of 
the Bell Island strike were released today 
on their own recognizances; but the strike 
situation is unchanged.

. William Warwick, seaman, who desert- 
V ed the English vessel Little Pet, was

V.CK found yesterday on an island off the 
“ fr south coast where lie had been for 20 
‘\! !* days without food and little drinking 

1 t? i water. When rescued he was barely alive 
A and it will be necessary to amputate both 

his feet.

h VENTILATION FOR FRUIT.•*!
te

A Bonus Offered Steamship Companies 
by the Department of Agriculture.

•f
V Ottawa, July 23.—Commissioner Rob

ertson has advised the agents of the 
various steamship lines having regular 
sailings between Canadian ports and 
Great Britain thait it is desirable that 
holds and- other parts of steamship on 
which apples and cheese are carried to 
Britain should be ventilated by forced 
circulation of air during the voyage. In 
this connection the minister of agricul
ture has authorized the payment of $100 
towards the initial expense of fitting up 
each approved steamship to be paid after 
such ventilating equipment has been kept 
in use for at least three voyages.

Teg i: 
are:
W. PLAYFAIR’S ASSURANCEConditions in India.H. < 
ard. 
Scan Induced Wales to Ladle Molton Lead 

With His Hand.
London, July 23-—The viceroy of India, 

Baron Curzon of Kedleston, telegraphs to 
Lord Geo. Hamilton, secretary of state, 
for India, that the monsoon continues 
favorable this week, except in Gujerat, 
Kathiawar, Baroda and Rajputana West, 
where cultivation is at a standstill and 
rain is greatly needed for fodder.

The number on the famine relief list now 
reaches 6,281,000.

E. I CHINESE CAPITAL IS DIRTY.
I W.

H* One of the most honored and cons-picu 
ous figures in the public life of Great 
Britain during the last half century was 
Lord Playfair. The vast sanitary im
provements which had taken place in 
England within thirty years and the evo
lution of the whole system of scientific 
and technical instruction are due to Play
fair more than to any other man. 
originuly suggested the adoption of open 
lralf-penny letters, now known as post 
cards, and he was largely instrumental in 
suggesting the basks of an equitable agree
ment between Great Britain and Ameri
ca when President Cleveland’s Venezuelan

Kei Described as the Place of "Dirt, Dust 
and Disdain."Ko

. Cb» Ca
Cekiti leads itself to nickname and alliter

ation. An English minister describes it as 
the place of "dirt, dust and disdain." Others 
have round it, like Lord Amherst, a city ot 
despair. Mr. Henry Norman says that the 
two moments when one appreciates it are 
tile first sight of Its frowning gates and the 
last. Whatever it is or is not to the "men 
cf long views," it must always be one of the 
nerve centres of human interest and inter
national relations. During the dynasty of 
those Mings whose name was the war cry of 
the Taipings, and Is today in the mouths of 
many of the secret societies that form the 
great difficulty cf Chinese rule and manage
ment, it -was a city of but second-rate im
portance.

Their attention was given to the ernbcl - 
nsnraent of the uow half-wasted city of 
Nankin, often called "the national capital," 
but Pekin has been the imperial capital since 
the Ta-Tslngs seized the throne, and those 
who arc qualified to speak are of opinion 
that any notion of degrading It from Its 
pride of place, to suit the convenience of 
European diplomacy, is foredoomed to fail
ure. It is not only the capital of Manchus, 
it is the capital of the mandarins. The offi
cial word Is of the Pekinese stamp, and the 
Pekinese is the official language, the tongue 
of tho graduate and educated man. To the 
ear it has a pleasnter and softer sound than 
the rough dialects of the provinces, and it 
lias been developed and molded to the elabor
ate and ornate phrases of polite society. The 
"sh" is often heard instead of harder and 
more uncouth conjunctions.—[Loudon Tele
graph.

M
LAUNCH BLEW UP.J.KO

r*A
ticFire at Economy.G

Woman and Her Son Killed—Boat Entirely 
Destroyed.

Ai
T

Central Economy. N. S., July 23.—, 
(Special).—A house and three barns of 
Lowell Marsh, valued at two thousand 
dollars, were destroyed by fire curly Sat
urday morning. There is insurance in the 
Norwich Union for one thousand dol
lars.

1
i
rJ New York, July 23.—Within Î00 feet 

of Premium Point, New Pvoeh'slie, to-day 
the gasoline launch Sasco, owned by Al
fred E. Crow, blew up and killed Mis. 
Crow and her 14-year-old son Harold. 
Mr. Crow was so severely injured ifc is 
not thought he will recover. The explo
sion was heard for several miles. Not a 
piece of the boat remained afloat that 
was over two feet in size. The launch was 
â thirty-foot chi ft, finely furnished.

sa;r«:
r “President McKinley has been asked to 

mediate; and the request is facilitated by 
the care Which 'has been taken in Wash
ington not to- commit the United States 
to any very thorough going policy.”

Indian trooi>s are daily arriving at Hong 
Kjong. Thre transports reached there 
yesterday, and two others have left Hong 
Kong for Taku.

Reports from Canton say the city is out
wardly quiet, but that there is a strong 
under-current of unrest among the Chi
nese. Only a few Euroi>ean ladies have 
left, many still remaining.

St. Petersburg declutches represent 
the situation in Manchuria as far more 
serious than had been supposed. It is as
serted that the Chinese have occupied 
Hailar, where the Russian Railway staff 
is surrounded and in desperate straits.

According to t'he St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Times, General Kourou- 
jxvtkin, Russian minister of war, will 
prolmbly become commander-in-chief of 
the Russian forces in China, and will pre
sumably take command of the allied 
troops.

Washington and China.

Washington, .July 23—The president has 
■listened to the appeal of the Chinese gov
ernment as transmitted to Minister Wu, 
and hiis signified his willingness to medi
ate between the imperial government and 
the powers, but on'ly upon conditions 
wliicih first must be met by the Chinese 
government. The exact nature of the terms 
cannot be stated until tomorrow, when 
it is expected publication will be made cf 
the text of the Chinese appeal and of the 
president's answer. It is known, how
ever# that the answer is entirely con-

K
message had brought the two countries 
into dangerous antagonism. Among Play
fair's students at the University of Edin
burgh, was the Prince of Wales, of whom . 
a curious anecdote is told.

“It was While the Prince of Wales was 
living in Edinburgh, as Pjayfair’s pupil 
in the application of science to industry, 
that an interesting incident occurred. The 
two were standing near a caldron contain
ing lead, whiiich was boiling at a white 
heat.. ‘Has Your Royal Highness,’ asked 
Playfair, ‘any faith in science?’ Certain
ly,’ was the reply. Playfair then care
fully washed the Prince’s hands with am
monia to get rid of any grease that 
might be on them. ‘Will you now place 
your hand in this boiling hietal and ladle 
out a portion of it?’ said Playfair. ‘Do 
you tell me to do this?’ asked the Prince. 
*1 do,’ was the answer. The Prince in- 
atantiy put his hand into the caldron and 
ladled out some of the boiling lead wlith- 
wustaining any injury, it is a well-known 
scientific faut that the human hand, if 
perfectly cleaned, may be placed uniinjer- 
cd in a lead boiling at white heat, the 
moisture of the «kin protecting it under 
these conditions from any injury.• Should 
the lead be at a temperature perceidibly 
lower t*hc effect would he, of course, very 
different ”—[North American Review.

O
Killed by a Bull.

< Safety Reported to the French.

Paris, July 23—M. Delcasse, minister 
of foreign affairs, has received a telegram 
from the French consul in Che Foo, dated 
July 21, saying:

“The governor informs me that accord
ing to reliable news from Pekin, all the 
foreign ministers are safe and the govern
ment is taking all necessary steps to deliv
er and protect them.’

Foreign Missionaries.
New York, July 22—The Presbyterian 

Board of Foreign Missions today received 
the following table from Che Foo:

“Situation improved. Shantung gov
ernor, die Foo Taotai publish imperial 
edict enforcing protection foreigners, 
Christians. People Pekin alive. Trying 
•through governor get word Pao Ting Fu 
where foreigners in Y amen supj»osc<l safe* 

“TOWLKR.”
Rev. Dr. A. B. Brown, one of the of

ficers of tlic board commented on the 
despatch as follows:

“A taotai is about the same as a mayor. 
The imperial edict published by authority 
of the governor of the Shantung jirovince 
and the taotai of Che Foo, is, presumably, 
the same document as that of which the 
substance already has been published-, 
here. The edict would seem to order that 
all Christians as well as all foreigners be 
given protection. If the rest of the des
patch is correct the foreigners in the Pe-

Bellcville, July 23 — (Special) —Edward 
Cartwrighlt, employed by John S. Mc- 
Gurn, of Thurlow, was gored by a bull 
last might, and died of hie injuries in the 
hospital four hours later, llis wife drove 
the bull off, but not uhtil its ’ horns had 
penetrated Cartwright’s abdomen.

1

*>•I Woman Sentenced for Stealing,

London, July 23.—Miss Caroline Ë. 
Keys, who pleaded guilty u week ago flE 
the Maryiebone police court, London, to 
tlie charge of stealing a gold watéh, » 
bracelet, hair 'brushes and articles of 
clothing of the aggregate value Of £36 
from rooms in Norfolk Mansion Hotel1, 
where the had been staying, and whb, lù 
the course of the hearing said she wàà 
an American and had come to London 
to attend the world’s Christian Èndeaf# 

delegate from a cliüfch

.1
Estimate of the Yukon Output.

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—Harry Mills, 
manager of the Bank of (xymmcrce in 
Dawson, Yukon Territory, has arrived 
liere. He rci*>rts the expectations arc 
the gold output this year will amount to 
fully $25,000,000.

convention as a 
in Minnesota, lias been sentenced to thrëe 
months’ imprisonment. The evidence 
showed, however, tha't she had no connec
tion whatever with the Chri&ia Endèàv- 
orers.

Found Wounded.
Athletes Dined.

Ottawa, July 23.—(Special)—Mr. Wind
sor. manager of the fish and game club at 
thirty-one mile lake is lying in a danger
ous condition today. The guests of the 
club were startled yesterday by hearing 
a shot tired upstairs. Upon going up 
Windsor was found lying on the floor 
with a smoking revolver by his side and 
bullet wound over the heart. A doctor 
was sent for immediately but at last re
ports there were small hopes of recovery, 
llow the wound was inflicted is not 
known as Windsor was in comfortable 
circumstances nhd no reason ip known for 
his committing suicide.

Paris, July 23.—Commissioner General 
Peck entertained at dinner this evening 
the Amberican athletes who contested in 
the world amateur coampionstip con
tests in connection with the Paris exposi
tion.

h-

i

Colombian Revolutionists Have Lost,
The little goldfish, the pet of house

hold acqunriunre, never go to sleep. In 
this respect the pike and salmon are 
Ibis equals. They are ever alert for 
their prey in lihe ocean, as the goldfish 
is for the crumbs that are fed him from 
the household table». In hie native ele
ment the goMfi.li forages for himself 
and has his oyee open all toe time.**

;.i *■ XT)
Caracas, Venenucla, July 23 (via H.ylten 

cable)—In consequence of the last dafSSia 
sustained by the rebels, the Colombian 
lution is now considered lost. The govern
ment forces have again occupied Bucara- 
rnagga and Cucuta, after a bloody battle. In 
which many prisoners w»re captured.

,

I,
Out of Danger.

Quebec, July 23.—(Special)—the presi
dent of the senate. Sir Alphonse Pelletier, 
now considered out of danger, according
to latest reports.
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i. Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cursor

While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in ns /vction, io i
_ soleTianufacturersiand PROPRIETORS.
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I

Otherwise ; andIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., ’_____
morning, transmitting to him the message 
from his brother.

Canrot Now Stop Sending Aims.

London, July 20-In t'he house of com
mons today Mr. A. .1 Balfour, the first 
lord of the treasury, said it was impossible 
in the present state of the law to prohibit I $ 
exportation of arms to China, but as the j ML 
matter was extremely press:ng a bill would 1 hw* 
today be introduced to give the govern-I Hj 
ment the necessary jiowcr. Such a bill was I teg 
subsequently introduced in the house ot |

Mount Allison Academyin his opinion, muni that the Chines f were a genuine reply to the inquiries of 
government troops were besieging the for- the American government would go more 
eicners He seemed to entertain little I into details. A slight ray of hope is ad- 
doubt that the Chinese government itselt milled in the fact that ^th Mr. and 
was doing all in its power to suppre* the Mrs. Conger are known to have been 
Boxers’ insurrection. In this connection on very friendly terms with the impress 
the message from Consul Fowler that Dowager; but the universal opinion here 

, Greieral Yuan SHU. Kai, governor of Shan| j. that, if the despatch is genuine, the
London, July 21—The Daily Express has I China. Tung province reported that the Chinese I date is falsified. „

received the Mowing from Tien lain dated ^ Po|; authorities were doing all in their power The bare possibility thatjl.e news of
July 18: I Herr Eugen Wolff, the well-known tra- to put down the i^n-l lias hadtots effect; and the government

“The casualties of the allies in the three ve]]cr and writer. declares in the Berliner lytjrekOTM^me ^ 1 department has issued a semi-official disclaimer of
days’ fighting before the native city ot Tagcblatt, that British policy in China ^™s the theory ^ ^ chmeæ govern- res,mnsibility for the proposed memorial 
Tien Tain exceed 1,000. It is now cer- I has been solely responsible for the pres- 1 . but it is asaumetl toindi-1 services in St. Paul’s cathedral, while

fcE&rsr « EEHEjiïïïn d
The Chinese killed their own women them. , with the young emperor, '.Ruinent. Yuan is considered one ot are set at test,
wholesale to prevent them fallmg ’ mto luteh ^ termg of the finaJ settle- the ablest, if, not the ablest, generabm
the hands of the Russians. I ment he savs* “Germany, when peace China. He has, according to a - I ««,. mattcrs nothing whether the Em-“Yesterday the whole native cityjns List insist on three made by Lord Charles Bererfond to a » ™^ger or PHnce Tuan is
in fiâmes, and the stench of the bu™' E a she must have the prince's pal- prominent state department »®c!^ I ^ illg monarch. Both are devoted to
thousands of corpses was unspeakabl. I opposite the British embassy in Pe- he was here last tall, the best dr U>e e/tirp»ti0n of foreigners, and not

horrible. kin; China must hind herself to furnish equipped army in China under ms viceroys will dare oppose the
“Among the incidents of tne fighting on for coionial purposes, as many „mnd. Some dbuibt was entertained as one oi i >

July 12th was t'he precipitate flight ot o0 i I ]mn(lredg’ of thousands of coolies as Ger- to which side he would ally hmsel w I < 8[<>t has covercd the whole em-
Frcnch troops from Annum. -_1hey had I ^ Wants; and the Chinese government i„ the present in-urrection and the . M‘en who have dared to order and
been ordered to hold an important front, I gt £reft on German territory in Tsm I that he appears to have come to th- ~ *tack on a Russian city ui>on Russian 
but on being charged by the Lhll"e9!'']‘£ .' I fan, a university, a commercial school, I of the government is accepted BS fiv I ‘ und whi dare anything. Within a
*»yon«ts, the rear detochment toolited & tedmical high school and other similar that bis best judgment w that Pmu. the viccroyB „f the coast towns
panic stricken, the Russians killed f'M institutions where Chinese pupils might Tuan’s rebellion is destined to lai.C____ ,1^-111 have thrown off the mask; and the
the Chinese wounded in revenge for the I taugllt wliat European civilization I Throughout the day the Conger messag ^ fo[. guropenag will be on
Pekin massacre.” means, thereby killing forever Asiatic remained the absorbing "Î L), ip board.

' „ „ . . I barbarism.” I sion. Secretary Hay was congratulate 1 * ]lils a terrible task, in which
Russia Suspects Poisoning. I 1 ,Xa a further step Herr Wolff recom- I on the success of the steps be had adopt- js out of place- Who would have

The St. Peterburg correspondent of the mends that hereafter the viceroys be held ed to open up communication between six months ago that for ten
Express commenting upon them, s- directly responsible for the lives and Pekin and Washingtoni^'orid st«id thousand tegular, to take Then Tsm

terv* of Count Muravieff’s death suggests I property of whites in their distnets. I chancellories of the whole wo would be a difficult task and glorious
that the late Russian foreign minister hesitating and inactive hi■«<> tagh“

poisoned by the secretary of the It Was Good News. I ed a com:“ w®ch £j£fnese minister, The Daily Telegraph in an editorial
Chinese legation. I Washington, July 20.—Like a flash of I from shared also in the universal ap-l congratulating the Washington govern?

Other St. Peterburg despatches show I 5Un,Ught 0ut of the dark came the rate.- Mr- Wu, becn done. HeI ment upon its enei-gy, says:
that the situation in Manchuria is mi- ,igcncc at an early hour today that United I probation of wh.• {r0,m thc outsct I “Unless the powers are capable of re
proving. General Gnbski, after relieving I States Minister Conger had sent a cipner I secont i • - ^ officiaj, machinery set spending immediately to Mr. Hay s ap-
Slagovestschenri:, capital ot the Aurai I dispatch from Pekin to the state I and it l communica-1 peal by ordering their united forces to
government, received further reinforce- J Jepartme£t at Washington, making known m morion h™ * It ia apprc. fac0 and risk all for an immediate ad-
ments and bombilt-ded the Chinese vil- I ^ two days ago he was alive and that lions *« 8 * . , ho*'American and vance, the days not only of old chivalry
lage of Sakhalin which «aseton fare. ^ foreignere were fighting for thnr cia ed by he be 6USprcion in but modern humanity are dead together.
Thc Chinese, hwever, continued to re- j saf6ty- The minister. Mr. Wu Trag-Ü^ng, I ^mese, Vainst this it L declai- Sir Halliday - MacArtney, counsellor
ceivo reinforcements and maintained such I received the message. Within an h°ur I Tud ° authenticated by Am and Engfish Secretary to the Chinese

f an obstinate resistance as to convince I the weloome intelligence that Cong?r had I ed t ", d backed by the legation in London, who was interviewed
General Gribski of the necessity of oc- heard from, after weeks of sdenee encan «Pher c d , whom it yesterday, admitted, that the legation was
cupymg Aigun where 7,000 Chmese with and eyj, repOTt, was flashed through ^gnty of *e officials throng^ authen. I r£cci^ of 110ws which it was not yet
artillery were in position. the country and indeed throughout the 'as "thinz tette^than mere sus able to disclose. He added: “You may

The Russian troops advance from the worM> dispelling the gloom which had ric unti s0™^h g bett^ t^^ ^ the take it that on July 18, the date of the
direction, of the town of Nismennaja. I ilcd everywhere and bringing to ot-1 picion ® received from Conger message, all the legations and
The Chinese massed their troops m large ^ apd to tile public generally a sense *%*"£££££ X^wfer at Che Foo, Eumpeans in Pekin were 
bodies at various points and made a I found relief. The dispatch was in United .States { th nexVs say why the other ministers are not able
stout resistance, but they were fana y rep,py to S3c.retary Hay’s cable inquiry to 'f f t ^réiZi^Tre Mivc to communicate with their governments,
overcome. The town of Aigun ua-s partij Min-;ster Conger on July llth, and as t, cablegram from Min but there is no reason why they should
destroyed and be Russians occup.ed al merges were in tlve Amenean credence in not use the same channel as Mr- Conger

COdeboveeytirrsusS1f hLm Llndo^Tcianre8.=sC, had no dampening employed.
Chile out course j effee^on^e t̂headmimstra- „„„

te Rusian troops who were ditched tranmm»!0» thre^ibe v] e officials most intete^ that the th Chinese do not realize the,anxiety
to the relief of the railway officials arc d^h to the state department, weight of inter,Mit,onal evidence m the ! (,x,stlng m Europe,
nbw advancing successfully in all direc ^ the trans,atli0n was made from the ^pabAj™ ,nth^e°wm.e the several | Safe on the Nineteenth.

‘Despatches from Yokohama announce 1 the ^telligence.39!" vas I stron^y corroborative Bnissels, July ,20yTlie Belgian consul
that anotlicr division of Japanese troops I . , . |lcd x,y Secretary Hay to the pres-1 Consul Goodnow and Consul • I at Shanghai sends the following despatch
is embarking for China, accompanied by ^“ded with a whole!,me fact that Minister Ctonger mentioned the ^ date o£ July 1<J;
a siege train for the reduction of Pekin. I ldcnt’ , P? .... ti nd word oi l bombardment of the British legation I «y^eng (thc administrator of telegraphs)
a siege tram lor I expression of gratifaoation ?r,d L.OI]SideiTd good evidence that the despatch I that the foreigners at PekinRegrets Sent to Japan. j t was sent to 11C variousja mi ^ oliic£| was written subsequent to the 6th_as the *were safe and sound July 19-

anese cliancellor of legation, bugiyaina I tp ^ if it hud been mateiialy ebang-1 ,to glVe, " scnt by the rebellion.

iXistiS»*<— »'»* - “—If**
Japan m the east against the ambitions I tratioll officiajg> the most welcome fca | Conger.
of the western powers should lead the I ure of the message was its assurance that i « . Missionaries.
Japanese emperor to make common «sure ,^e mi=istcr himsc|f was alive Umcern,n» misslonarles’ Chinese
with China and to assist in the restera days’ ago. But with this cheering Boston, July 20-Bev. E. E. Strong, D. shanghai, that the governor of Shan l^ing
tion of peace. The Mikado, according to I -• ...une the ominous statement of D„ editor of the Missionary Herald, of I has received a message »«» •“““«
this correspondent; replied that the at I >Uniat£,r ( oager tllat the besieged fireign-1 the American board, says: I Conger for transmission to Washington,
tion of the insurgents was in complete I - ^ ia”llie British legation ur.der “We have reason to believe that Dev. I Polomn
violation of international law and that I “ ntjnued :,hot and shell from Chinese | ffr. Pilkin, Miss Mary Morrill and Miss Urging on the Column.
the murder of Baron Von Retteler vat 1 “ ,,n-l that only quick relief could I Annie Gould are under the protection of Washington, D. G, July 20—Secretary
» grevious offence. The Mikado added I ■ general massacre. After the first I the Yamen at Pao Ting Fu, North China, I Long hus gent the iollowing cable to Ad-

\ that the Chinese government should sup I thankfulness, this graver feature I alld gome confidence is felt that they will 1 mi|al x$emvy: “Conger telegraphs that lie
X press the disorders and rescue the nun- I f thc megaage began to impress itself upon I be safe there till the storm has passed I £s under fire in British legation, Pekiii. Use

’ isters, thus disarming the hostility ol I - officials most deeply. As one of I 0ver. No word has been received from I and urgc every means possible for lm-
,Europe. His majesty s despatch concluded | ^ remarked: I our missionaries in Slian Si since Pekin J lnedia,te relief. LONG.
\ “Japan is cordially friendly and is only J “T|hcre bbe p^>r aa™ir! J cameb through gave no indication of any Canton Controls.

fhc foreigners | ^ ^ ^ | ^‘breS Dome, Juiy 20-The Italian consul at

might go northward through Mongolia to Hong^Kon^ telegraphs,^undm^dato^

The consultation brought about no pro-1 A ,!Let no Christian for a moment enter informed him that he * lJ “
nounced change of policy for it was fel tai„ the thought that the Church of to negotiate with the Powers ™ Wy 

. - . that already every cneigy had linen h^nt | Christ is to withdraw from mission won; I ance with a 9 Empress
What Li Hung Chang IS to Do. I toward meeting the situation and tint I m china because of the revolution with the Emfieror and him‘ t0

Thc Shanghai correspondent of the I there was absolutely nothing more that I j the empire. That would be pusillam- Dowagei. lh, Italian minister
Times revs he learns 7,n good authority ...0„hl be done. After all, the cabmet moH8 indeed. Such a thought, we are forward^a despatvh to the““

SüssaeaM'Sssu sut:^^^75 ^«EHar—» ssa t scs-ît & æ-tels»SSSUrJS “ \°i iTdSXS rs,:Ç*5- ..... —.that he himself is not to be held respon- j The government accepted the message I temporary defeats or the death of com | instinotions o , fe 
sible even if he fails to obtain satisfac- ali authentic and Secretaiy Hay trans rades. i , stj|| Doubts,
torv terms. mitted it to all our ambassido.-s and mm- -]t has frequently been sa d that the Lonuon

The correspondent adds: “I have been | isters abroad with instructions to lay :t recently troubles in China have arisen I Jxjndcn, jldy 20-Mimster Conger »
informed bvPa native official that thc I before the respective governments to entirely because of thc missionaries an meMsage to the state department at Wash-
vicerovs of' Nankins Yamen believe thaï | which tliev are accredited and to urge that to their presence and «uMvent ington> ia not regarded here as justifying

Litv of the foreiciiers in Pekin es I ,11)<)n them the necessity of co operation I jp Chinese affairs is due all the I OVermudh optimistic but on the contrai>d«trolion\rjuly 9, and that al he imn^date relief "of the foreigners complications. This is far from true. The is generally accepted as a further Chmese
though a portion of General Nieh’s troop: at Pekin. A message also was scut by Chinese arc suspicious of «-vervtiling attempt at mystification, borne think that
ioiaS the Boxers at Tien Tsin, a larg, Secretary Long to Admiral Rcmey con- which they are unaccustomed. Whatewi the fact that the message is undated and
number followed General Nich to Pekin, 1 veyjng ihc intelligence ot the desperate „ strange (and whatever 18 *”***£. , tile similarity of its contents to bir Kobt.
where they have been successful in as I situation in Pekin and instructing him to I strange to them) is feared and p • uart’s message of June 24, suggests that 
ristffig Prince Ching and Yung Lu to “„”d urge every possible endeavor tor It is not the western religion atone oi H was sent off about the same time but

.................... ........ai» a as? ssas
ssfe zpjrlisi jk «*• , „a'ystst.sss.xs; z sælvx's? î-js-i avishold the members of the legations as host ’ ^ltoot 8onl e .im.Ur nolili. atom Foreign Mission Board received a cab e the emperor and a«kmg 1 ranee s n ed a

C'nl Unnledvc the senior American of-1 dated at Shanghai today, from Dr. Me turn with the powers. Ibis, it is alleged, 
to CoLCooledgc, toe senior^ ^ ac- Glure, who, with other Canadian mission- xvaH dated July 19, and made no mention
tion wZa the result of the conference ot aries, arrived at Che Foo a week ago an- of the foreign legations at 1 elan.

Paris, July 21 The telegram from th, j secretarys Hay, Long and f “Tn'^cori^I^Uie llan8 rive! for the Believes His Brother's Message.
Emperor of China, requesting the media I -(-alizeil that the land and naiai foie I ■ • , nr:ps and three families I . . .... „ ,
tion of France, forms thc subject of more the-United States now in China could not, remaining ™l Honan and that it I Dos Angeles, Cal., July 20—Rev. L. L.
or 1^ elaborate comment in thc Paris sing1e Uanded, push on to Pekin and the from the mum»i «t Honam Conger, of Pasadena, a brother of Mmis-
moming papers, which, generally speak oUler powers accordingly were appealed was believed tl y j ter Conger, was shown by an Associated
ing, congratulate M. Delcasse upon his f on the basis of Minister Congers the Message. Dress reporter today a copy ot the dc-
reply and recognize the necessity of adopt to co^Crate for instant relief. British rress é spate!, received by the state department,
ina an attitude of suspicion toward the j gecretarÿ Hay explained his reasons tori Xvondon, July 21, 4 a. m.—1 he (ongci “it is directly in line with what 1 have 
dealings of the Chinese government, owing I .'i lcing reliance in tiie authenticity of I desiiatch fails to carry conviction to fe]t und have thought all along, lie said,
to its proverbial duplicity. I x;in;ster Conger’s desiiatoh, saying that I ejther the British press or public. “[ have never given up the hope that the

I il was a complete reply in code to the I genuineness is not disputed; for, as 16 I legationers and foreigners m Pekin weie 
The Force Needed. I .^I. message sent to him and that its au-1 panted out here the Chinese must P0’- I still alive; but I fdlt, and of course feel

.. ..,1. biiih mil I Ihenetioi'tv was vouched for by the Tsung I g,.ss quite a sheaf of such messages, which I more than ever now, that they arc in dire
JïrSLX, whdhe^orres'p'ondent UX^men" the ministère endeav^ed o di#t d help m»t w* ^TSuTeS A CERTAIN METHOD for curing
'„nhe Located Press questioned re „of COTlrse,” said Secretary H«y -m® dre^teh to and cramps,dian-hoae and dysentery,is by using
carding the foregoing estimate, said it was I , “j am not otnmscent and may be I easily select a no I States is proceen ng s pain-Killer. This medicine has sustained
miiteowwibleHiat this force of 115.000 ^îed but I cannot see how tihe authen- serve the required purpose. best lines no doubt, and 1 tan om* trust, ^ ^ reputallon (or over 60 years,
men wmdd prove insufficient to bring j ti jt ’of Minister Conger’s cable can bel It is supposed that Mr. Conger omit I for the sake of my eubstitutes, there is but one Pain-

SS.’SiL'U aa i. -s-g ZSJU-. «ï ST. SW2 £ o„„ m-IfThT-llT0a Chiu, ihonld ..." be 1 M.. Not be TfOOpl in whieh event the -*-',ion Ol concoc- „ hope of reeoh.ne Pefcin e 010 o mon,. J Harvey Brown nf H.lif.LS, ami
Atoned "It -debt prove to be . ,toolld „ «,1 Jo. a the «Wtd, "Wd at be dB- - ^,,„1 , dtHdron. ere «• ...... .. ">,i'

* Xf ZZÜ' « —d «b- ‘b- dW«b, « B1 «-’<»• ». «*« -

hors and harbor cities could dictate peace 
on their own terms.”

The Vossischc Zeitung prints a special 
I despatch from Paris this evening, assert- 

AND DOUBT, ing that the French language will be de- 
I dared the vehicle of general commumca- 
I tion between the allied contingents in

Wrthe conger telegram
AROUSES BOTH HOPE

*
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackvllle, N. B.f P The next term of this well-known educational 
institution begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys and 

men desiring a good ENGLISH 
for COLLEGE 

BUSINESS LIFE

T
and young
EDUCATION, or to prepare 
MATRICULATION or a

avail themselves of the advanUges

m

should
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
.TAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

I
Now the Black Flags arc Gathering.

Hong Kong, July 20—A message froml MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY, 
Canton received here today reports that | Sics ville, N. H.
all the Tartar troops have moved into

torts 
Black

The Spectator says: outerHogue aiul other 
that some

moved into the lartar 
thousand

Agents Wantedthe
of theandthe Flags have

generals’ compound. Three 
other Black Flags with their chiefs arc 
in an entrenched camp with artillery, 
while 10,000 others have moved elsewhere 
Canton itself is quiet.

I to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes ornamental trees, 
floweringslirtibs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of whichas sent 
out under government certificate for ^^mFS 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

-lb. Bern,an I Wc l-„e t1« large., =«, ««-=». and can, ,h«e.

ZSut î£ï*e'i*“vzr and good pay weekly;
ISS all supplies free.M for ^ Mole,„ „lebrated c.ttrpill,n„, wMC

&&ssrjss-istiiss «>* - » «=*'
thc viceroys, the statement was made to-1 jg ifi great demand. Write at once for terms.
is STONE « WELLINGTON, Toronto.
self, Lu Hal llouan, placed tin all reliance 
upon them .
Lu Hai Honan .has in no wise replied 

to the recent prohibition by the foreign 
office of his use of the telegraph for re

but lie has since sent to 
\ on Buclow several telegrams for

! was

$2,00 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

c-ret messages.
Count
approval, which has been granted.

The foreign office considers that the 
gravest point in the situation just now is 
the doubtful attitude of the southern and
ES—E: The Gentlewoman

SS> liSTiS SSKT&t America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
■iX JSTU-ÆÎ HANDSOMLEV AND PBOEUSELV ILLUSTRATED
aSTroSS,” T,=„tyl.„,r U Thirty-si. L.ig. E.g.. Plxl»). M**»>

The foreign office tick glad thht all] MONTHLY in New York City.
these Chinese ruses have not succeeded in
blinding the powers or in retarding thcu |„,. (lulltlcWOmaîl
rerio.ua îmUtary preparations. I lit VjUlUCttUU u

Officials tildes deny a number of sensa- j lllg [0,ial aud short stones, sketches aurt poems 
tionol stories printed bv tllie English pre-s I anthois.
—stories which the foreign office clianuctci-1 Thr follow!tiff are SOIllC of tile noted contributors to
i'cw a, made of ‘the same doth as mnn.l I Gentlewoman :
thii-t were sot afloat during the Spanish-1
American war and the earlier stages oil r,ramier Matthews Sr., Walter Boasant, Hon. John" Wanamaker. Mme. Lillianthe hostilities in South Africa. The on'y j K . iir.„ ' Miss Marv E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, MissfCornelia C. Bedford, -Ire. 
Store having any foundation, according to bo Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Çln*h kturS'», Mi
llie foreign office is that the que-'tion ot I .. . Mrs Mabel Rust, Prof Tendon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mr.. VV L
who is to be commauder m-chict '''I Sn\èdlev j)lr. t hester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Bladaivcl!, I ,r. Mary Putnaui Jacoln, Mada
China is now engaging the attention ol [ Sar;ih Grand, Ifon. Chauuey M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Ltliuokala , 
the powers. Regarding 'this a foreign of- I Ex Queen of Hawaii, 
lice official su id toduy: I

l

:

eafe. 1 cannot

is filled each month from cover to cover with deliphtful 
dine matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 

all original and by the most popular
effort was made

are

9-----
1 . , C oking. Homo Dressmaking, Fashions, FancySpecial Departments, Wo.k. Mmdc, Nurserv, Correspondence, Art, are 

conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.
Object to a British Commander.

“The suggestion to muke l^ord Woolse- 
ly or some other English officer, the com- 
lnander-in-ch 'ef does not meet with ap
proval anywhere. This is hardly strange 
because the British land fore? in China U 
rather im-'ignifimnt as we'll au't hcntleatcd 
information «hows. The proposal to make 
a German the chief in command would not 
be accepted by Germany unless a unam 
moirs wish to tliuit effect were expressed 
by 'the powers interested.

The semi-official Militai!- Wodhenblatt 
u.s^iei’td, from alleged airthciDtic figures, 
that the number of allied troops now m | so much offered iur so sma.l a sum.

Address all orders to

gemeut with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

London, July 20—The Chinese legation 
at London has been notified by Sheng, 

administrator of telegraphs at

By special arran
I

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

?

)ALL FOR

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never befoiegwas

Girina is 43.000. Of these, however, 20,- 
000 Russians are located in Liao Tang 
penimat!a and Kwan Tung province, and 
1,000 Gennairs, with 16 held guns, twelve 
heavy guns and six machine guns at Ivao 
Chou. Now on the way from Germany,
France and England there are about 15.- 
000 men, and th'i first part of a Japanese 
divis'on i-' also en route. Arrangements 
have been made for the departure of 57.- 
000 with 144 guns; and, al together, there 
will be, from present arrangements :ii 
China by SetAembcr 16,000 Germans; 12,-
000 English, 65,000 French, 50,000 j held by MagLArate Hogan today without

21,000 Jajwne.se, 7.000 ^jj await the action of^the grand jury
2,000 Italians

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO*»
striding troojis to rescue 
in- Pekin and to restore order. She has 

' no ulterior objects hostile to China, and 
if proper measures are taken, she is pre 
pared to use her influence to conserve the 
interests of the Celestial Empire.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
No Change in Policy.

The Blueberry Business—School Changes 
Building in the Burnt Town.

Sussex, July 20—The shipping of blue
berries to the United States market has 
already begun. Several cases of these 
berries were sent from Penobsquis this 
week.

J. A. Allen, principal of the Sussex 
Grammar school,, has resigned hie posi
tion. to accept a similar one at St. An
drews. He will be succeeded by G. C. 
Crawford, a U. N. B. graduate.

The old Stubbs Hotel building is being 
repaired and renovated. George Berry 
has got the contract for raising and put
ting a new foundation under it.

Mrs. Stephen Golding and daughter, of 
St. John, are here spending the summer.

Byron Sweeny, meat merchant, one of 
Sussex’s oldest residents, is seriously ill 
and his recovery is doubtful.

Work is progressing rapidly on 
of Nova Scotia building, and the contract
ors, Rhodes & Currey, of Amherst, are 
rushing things riglit along, most of the 
material required being now on hand.

The annual convention of the Kings 
county Sunday School Association will 
be held in the McAhodist church, Apolia- 
qui, on Monday and Tuesday, 30th and 
31st inst. A good programme lias been 
prepared and the meetings no doubt, will 
be very interesting.

The house and barns of Joseph Clain. 
at Piccadilly, were destroyed by tire ut 
an early hour this morning.

Killed for a Three-cent Piece.

New* York, July 20—Francisco and
Pietro Soi rent ini, father and "son, were

! R Ussians,
andAmericans,

170 Austrians, together with 31 guns and 
36 machine guns.

the charge of murder. They arc ac
cused of killing Domenico Ratable 
Tuesday. Eatable, it is alleged, gave them 
a bad three cent piece. They quarrelled 
and Ratable assaulted the*' elder Sorrcn- 
tini and the son came to the rescue of 
his father. The younger Sorrentini is 
charged with having struck Fa-table with 
a bale stick, from the effects of which 
Ratable died soon after.

on
last

Signs of Disagreement.
Shanghai, July 19.—The customs offi

cials will return to Winchow tonight, 
their. saiftey having 'been guaranteed by 
the Tvo Tai. Apprehensions of local 
danger .have been somewhat modified by 
the arrival of warships, but there are 
some signs of international disagreements.

French Soldiers Landed.
London, July 20.—A special despatch 

from Hong Kong says French gunboats 
have landed three hundred soldiers to pro
tect Sham it n, a suburb of Canton.

Stabbed by an Italian.

Boston, July 21—Salvatore Pisano, an 
Italian of 31 years, is locked up at the 
Hanover street station charged with stab
bing John Walker, 26, late to-night, and 
the latter is at the city hospital, prob
ably fatally wounded.

Washington, July 20.—State department tabbed twice in the breast, 
tilie conclusions ,

the Bank

Washington Doubts London. . Walker was

The. stabbing resulted from the alleged 
reached by some of the London officials j0pjng Gf the Italian and three companions 
that Minister Conger’s despatch is an onl |,y Walker and four others, who were 

which had been interpreted by. w;th him on Hanover street. A general
followed, but all witnesses agree that

officials do not accpt

ages. one,
Chinese officials while they refuse to make 
public thc text of the message sent by the hardest lighting was between Walker 
Secretary Jlay on the 11th inst. to Mr. am{ Pisano. Pisano, they say, drew some 
Conger through minister Wu they state ^<4 Gf a weapon and made two savage 
that the message received today from iunges at Walker, then ran two or three 
Conger is a satisfactory reply to thc one Blocks liefore lie was finally caught, 
sent by Secretary Hay. It is further Walker had recently come from New 
pointed out, in support of the autheuti- Hampshire to work for a dredg'ng com- 
ciLv of Mr. Conger's message that the pan y and his companions were fellow eni- 
lxmilbardment he «peaks of did not begin ployés.

•ording to all accounts until July 6th. 
although the legations lied been besieged 
and attacked prior to that time but not 
with a it i limy.

The French Press. row

The Queen in London.

London, July 20—Queen Victoria and. 
her suite arrived ait Osborne today. As 
special protection against the weather her 
majesty’s salloon carriage was filled with 
blocks of ice.

A Frienzied Murderer.
I

21—Charles 
Doherty, the convicted murderer of Jack 
Murphy, attacked Jailer Frank Tracy of 
Mont|»elier jail, thi# morning with a chair 
and inflicted a wound in the side of the 
face, which, however, did not prove Seri
ous. Tracy had ordered Doherty to come 
out of Ms cell and when the latter re
fused the jailer relocked the cell and after 
a sharp struggle succeeded in bringing the 
prisoner out,

Vt., JulyMontpelier,

Death of a Strathconà Horse Man.

Toronto, July 20— (Special)—The Tele
gram’» special cable from London says it 
has been reported to the war office that 
Private D. Nichol of the Stnat hcona Horse, 
died of eneric fever on the 19th. Has rela
tives reside in Edinburgh, Scotland.
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The Imperial Bit Horse boots. Grand Clearance Sale.
i hAll-Wool RugsSTANDS 

AT THE 
HEAD.

".'1*7 ; !fi V

p^ J
*i' 1 ) ^4

i-j
Have just imported 
excellent assortment of 1
English and Scotch Rugs, *
suitable for driving, trav- *
eliei-s’ wraps, and golf ,
eaj»es. . .. . , é
The very latest patterns *
are in Reversible Plaids' (
arid Checks, and Plaids a
with Plain Color on re- t
verse side.

Prices Range From $2.00 Upwards. <
Also in stock a large {
range, of ...

^V-4\4 an

L Mr,it. L. A
Bat March 4, i860.

IT combines all
* the features
necessary to bè A
used successfully , i
upon both h terfr1*’ ^
der month and £t
severe puller. With it the most vicious animal can 
be driven by a lady. It should be used on every family 
horse—as a safeguard againât accidents, and for colts it 
hag no equal, as jt does not punish them in the least— 
unless he becomes vicious, and then you are able to sub 
due him instantly.

Its peculiar construction gives the driver at least oO 
per cent, more lèverase than can be had with any other 
bit. it is a persitive cure for Tongue Lolling and 
will prevent side pulling or driving ou one rein.

Sent, Post Paid, on Receipt of Price.
In Fine Nickel Plate 
“ *• X C or Imitation Rubber, -

V,

Fly Netsr é \V/ E have decided to. close our 
Iftr Bicycle Department, and 

offer the balance pi our 
wheels,- consisting of the fol
lowing : . ^ ]

Garden City,

i
iii

(Xy JnV •- m<5^ .Wp carry a large and com 
plete assortment of

Horse Boots

of Every Description.

A PROUD HORSE Perfect,Just What Your Horse Needs Now.
Two things can always 

be found at our establish
ment : Superior QUali-, 
ties and Low Prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
utaber Carriage Aprons, 
ubber Carriage Rugs, lined, 
ubber Carriage Rugs, unlined, 
ubber Horse Covers, 
ubber Horse Covers with Hoods.

A Great Variety.

\ and Dominion.Deserves to be fitted with a nice HARNESS. 
Now is the time to cull and examine our large 
stock or to leave your order for one a little 
later. We manufacture all styles. Please call 
and examine our large stock, where you will 
receive every attention and goods that will 
give you every satisfaction

aSummer Carriage Dusters Also Bicycle Sundries at gréât 
reductions.

We have one Boys and Girls' Juvenile 
Wheels which we offer at cost.

of From 25 Cents Upwards.v Every Description.«2.00
Low Prices.1.00

H. HORTON & SON, MP* The Largest Horse Furnisning Establishment 
K5f in the Maritime Provinces.

111 Market Square 
St. John, N. B.,

wA i ■

-

**
Crawl'ord, Douglas Macaulay, Lysle lsadcs, I 
Chas. Abbott, Louis Lingley, VVm. Cam
eron, Gordon Whittaker, Allan Woodrow, 
Gold win Stockton, Gray Burnham, Arthur 
Everett, Fenwick Bonnell, Jdlin Gilmour, 
Gordon McDonald, Chas. StSwart, Arthur 
Cuming, Harry Mâchum, Colin Masters, 
Guy Flewelling, Allan Willct, James 
Scott, Douglas Clinch, Otty Vaughan, 
Chas. Thorne, Harry Scovil, Harold Claw
son, Lewis Simms, Lilian Simon, Harry 
Day, Ethel Brown, Madge McMahon.

a question of principle, and the amount 
involved is not large, is it fair, consider
ing the agreement between St. John and 
the C. P. R.—an agreement under which 
St. John spent large sums of money, and 
under which the C. P. R. promised to do 
all possible to develop trade—that the ex
port business should now be taken away ?

Mr. Shaughnessy—We also spent con
siderable money here, and do not want 
to abandon \t. Aid. Baxter is not taking 
into account the money—hundreds of 
thousands—we will have to spend to 
straighten out our line, etc., if business 
is to continue.

Aid. Christie asked if freight would not 
be shipped via St. John if so consigned.

.Mr, Shaughnessy -Said 'that the I. C. R. 
held that a shipper- had no right to de
prive them of Hheir long1 haul.

Aid. Baxter read from the city and C.
P. R. agreement and felt the city should 
not be ground because of a dispute be
tween the J. C. R. and C. P. R. ^hat did 
not involve a large sum.

Mr. Shaughnessy said the C. P. R. was 
willing to do all possible, but regardless 
of all other considerations did not con
sider itself morally oound to continue 
business at St. John.

Aid. Baxter thought a representation 
should be made to the minister of rail
ways that wtfuld induce him to stay his 
hand.*

Mr, Shaughnessy sarcastically answered 
that the Intercolonial, had built wharves 
and an elevator ana would probably be 
able to take iip the export business.

Aid. Macrae explained that the city 
had petitioned the government to compel 
imports under the 'preferential tariff 
through Canadian ports.

Mr. Shaughnessy said the grain ship
ments through St. John last year were 
all made at a loss, and if the I. C. R. 
traffic that could be given them at St. I Toronto, July 20—(Special)—Rev. Jas. 
John would recoup that loss, he asked, Caswell, one of the oldest ministers of
why should they not have it. He said the the Methodist church, died here today
I. C. R. say no, and declare that sound at the age of 78. 
business principles require them to hand 
all this business to the C. P. R.’s rival,
who do not ship a pound of freight in
winter through a Canadian port.

Aid. Macrae said St. John would like 
to know as soon as possible the exact 
position of the C. P. R., for if they arc 
going to abandon St. John,
then, perhaps, t he * city should 
pay back to them $50,000, terminate the 
agreement and gain possession of- the Sand 
Point propejrty, 80 as to be in a position 
to treat with any other transportation

Mayor Daniel thanked Mr. Shaughnessy 
for his. attendance and for .his explanation.

Mr. Shaughnessy thanked the mayor for 
the opportunity to explain his position. 
This ended the interview- 

The city had a stenographic report of 
the proceedings made by Mr. Devine, and 
the mayor will shortly call a council meet
ing.

Canada’s Exports Were Never 
Before So Large

Mr. Shaughnessy’s Statement 
on the Long Haul.

Two of the Highest Tokens Won by a Team Representing 
of Devotion. the Mother, Country. ,

: tA ; i .
London, July 20—At the meëting Of the 

National Rifle Association at Bisl^y today 
the Kola pore cup, (seven shots at 203/500 
and 600 yards) was won by the mother 
country with 732. Canada Was third with

(From Saturday’s Dally.) London, July 20—Victoria crosses have 
been gazetted for Captain Meiklejohn and 
Sergt. Major Robertson, both of the Gor
don Highlanders, for bravery in the bat
tle of Elandslaagte, and Lieut. Norwood, 
of the Fifth Dragoon Guards, for rescuing 
a fallen trooper at Ladysmith.

To be Inspected by the Prince and Princess

London, July 20— (Special) —The Cana-, 
dins invalided from South Africa, living 
at the iSoldiers’ Home in this city, will, 
on Tuesday visit Hampstead Hospital for 
inspection by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. Major Thompson will command 
the party of Canadians.

From Gen. Hutton.

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—The total 
exports of Canada for thé year ending 
June 30 last, wefe $175,656,947, and of this 
amount the products of Canada, exclusive 
of bullion, amounted to $152,818,91?, 
increase in Canadian products of $46,440,- 
165 over 1896, which : year showed an in
crease over 1878 of $4.638.618.

A comparison of the figurés of 1896 and

The visit to St. John of Mr. T. G.
* haughnessy, president of the C. P. It., 
resulted in a conference held yesterday 
morning in, the mayors pfiiçe. Those at
tending wÀe £féfcidept Shaughnessy and 
Division Freight Agent J. N. Sutherland, 
of the -C. IViLf Mayor- Daniel, President 
D. J. McLaughlin, of the board of trade; 
Aids. Christie, 4A)lytell, McMulkin, Hil* 
yard, Baxter, Macrae, Robinson, Arm
strong and Recorded Skinner.

The mayor asked' Mr. Shaughnessy to. 
address the meeting. The C. P. R- presi
dent, after speaking of the large elevators 
and other facilities recently provided at 
Boston by the Boston and Maine Rail
road, said those people were anxious to 
have the Ç\ P. R. make an agreement 
with them for the export of western busi- 

The short line to St. John from

Mr. Shaughnessy was entertained at 
luncheon by Lieut.-Col. MacLean at his 
residence. He left for Montreal by the 
C. P. 11. express.

I an
710.

Offensive even to Myself.—F. A. Bot
tom, druggist, Cookshire, (Jue., says : For 
20 years I suffered \ from Catarrh. My 
breath was very offensive even to myself. I 

1900 shows the greatest proportional in- tried everything which promised me a cure. 
At the residence of lus son. S. A. 1 er- , , , ■ „rj(.1,]tynil nroducts over " *n almost all instances I had to proclaim

kms, Centreville, N. B., Jalv 17th of par- ***** 10 ln agricultural products over them nQ , at l, t WM j^acod to try
alysis, Aaron I’erkms, in the 8.1rd year of 95 per cent; in animals and their pro- Dr. Ajmew’s Catarrhal Powder. I got relief 
his age, leaving six children, 17 grand ducts, 53 pr cent.’; in manufactures, 47 instantly after first application. It cured 
child,eo, and an aged sister to mourn their 1 per cent ; an(j ;n case has there been me and I am free from all the effects of it.”
°SDeceased had been a member of Ihe Free ’ » decrease. A pomparison with the fig- 50 cts.—5. Sold by E. C. Brown.

Baptist Church, also of the Orange order for ures of 1878 shows there had been a de- .
upwards of SO years. His end was peaie. crease between that year and 1806 in the

exports of agricultural products, and that
Henrietta L. Jordan. the exports of animals and their pro- T N. s Ju] oo._(Special)-The

... T r , ,, ducts are now nearly lour times as great %T ’ , . ,Miss Henrietta L. Jordan, a well ag Nova Scotia lngih court of Independent:
known and popular young lady, died on Premier Laurier ivas not feeling well Order of Foresters finished its closing
1 uesday ol consumption at her home m to(jay| and consequently was unable to session here at four o’clock this morning
th/la’te 'c'nTnJ°W S^Tordan^wh/dJ leave his hou8e' 1Ie is 8ufferine from an the election of officers occupying nearly 
the late Upt. W. b. Jordan, wlio d,s- aUack o£ ]umbag0. There was a meeting six hmlre Tlie £ollowm„ „ the execu-
appeared from h.s vessel wh.le lying at o£ the treasury board at the premier's ! We: 8
lea wharf. Boston, about six yeais ago. res;dcnce this afternoon. 1 P H C B W M Read Amherst•
His remains were picked up afterwards m Hon. Mr. Sutherland is acting minister jj. C. R., F. M. Logan, Wolf ville; H.”

of railways. v’i C. R.,’ William Bennett, Halifax’; li.
The late Hebron i°r many years Secretary> E. J. Heisleir, Halifax; H.

a well-known contractor m railway ties- treasurer, S. E. Madk, lAinenbutg; -H.
îind lumber, left à A estate valued at $200,- 
000. The property is situated in Chitario,
Manitoba, British Columbia and New 
York state.

Part of the late Mr. Harris' property 
is a farm in Manitoba next to that own
ed by ex-Premier Green way.

It is understood that Major Hudon, of 
“C” Battery R: C. F. A., in South Africa, ;
has received special mention for the gal- . ..
lant manner in which he led his battéty A Neglected Cold is very dangerous, and 
into action at the relief of Mafekinç. the farther it goes the faster it goes. A very

Dr. Borden desires to thank all those small quantity of Adamson’s Botanic Bal- 
who have been so kind as to send-Mrs. sam will cure •a “young” cough. An older 
Borden and himself sympathetic messages one requires more Balsam to stop it—but uo 
on the recent sad occasion of the death cough is too old for it to cure. 25c. at all 
of his only son, Lieut. BoVden, jn battle Druggists, 
in South Africa. .—— —

In the second stage (10 shots at 500 artd 
15 sliots at 000 yards) of the Queen’s prize, 
the Canadians, Tink, Camithers and Gra- 
ham were the winners of small monêy 
prizes.

Toronto, July 20 —(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from Bieley camp 
says:

Yesterday’s shooting in tlie Queen’s prize 
brought Pie. Tink, of the Governor Gen
eral's body guards, into one hundred and 
eiglhty-third place and he won, £4. Staff 
Sergt. Carruthers in two hunidreth posi
tion, received a similar amount. Lieut. 
Graham was awarded 231st placé and se
cured a prize of £3. Canada failed to 
win the Kolapore cup and as a result 
the team was very much disappointed, 
but not as badly as the marksmen ftoçi 
Guernsey who had to lose by tw» pdipts. 
Four teams of eight men competed, the 
Mother Country, Canada, Guernsey, and 
Jersey being represented. Sèvën shots 
only were allowed at all ranges, 200, 500 
and 000. Scores:

Obituary.

Aaron Perkins.
3 |

J

1 I
Ottawa, July 20—(Spcci«al)—The fol

lowing cable was received by the min
ister of militia today, under date of 
Cape Town, July 19th:

“Deeply regret to inform you of the 
death of your son in the action of Reb- 
kof Réiitvlei, on 16th. Mrs. Borden and 
yourself have my sincerest sympathy at 
the sad lots of this’"gallant officer whom 
I have twice had honor to especially 
mention in despatches to the command 
er-in-chief for gallant and intrepid con-, 
duct.

I» Nova Scotia Foresters.ness.
Montreal . was longer by 140 miles than 
the route to Boston, and 180 miles longer 
than to Portland. It required t 
rifiec on the part of the railroad 
on business through St. John, but they 
had béen glad to do it, for they were es
sentially a Canadian road. Their policy 
had been to put St. John on as good a 
footing as any port for the export of busi
ness, and they had built up an export 
trade through the port that last winter 
amounted to 193,000 tons, four or five 
times as much as the first winter. There 
were many disadvantages besides the long 
haul, among these being the heavy grades 
on the Short Line, which would have to 
tie cut down oAemoved at a heavy cost 
if the business was to continue. Last 
winter the imports through St. John were 
but ten per cent, of the exports, and this 
meant a large movement westward of 
empty cars, hauled at a loss. As they 
made sacrifices for this business they 
thought the government railway should 
do the same >by giving to them freight 
that, under strict business principles, 
might be taken to Montreal by the I. C. 
R. The C. P. R. did not think that all 
the patriotism should be on its side, or 
that it should be more patriotic than the 
government itself. During the past two 
or three years the C. P. R. had had the 
active opposition of the government, 
which, through its railway system, had 
used every means in its power to strength
en rival lines. It was, therefore, not a 
matter of "astonishment or surprise if 
the C. P. R. should consider its position. 
The matter of this winter's export trade 
had not yet received much attention. 
Last year a sort of tentative agreement 
was reached on September 15, with the 
I. C. R„ andAu^tW] if the Ç. P. R. made 
ita Shipping aVrfeiffceWnts for export

some sac-
to carry

l
I
1

the harbor and it was thoflght that Jie 
had been foully dealt with. Mrs. Jordan, 
who alone survives the deceased, is re
ceiving.. the sincere sympathy of many 
friends on both sides of the river.

James Caswell.

“(Signed)
“MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON.”

From Hon. Mr. Chamberlain.

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain cables to Lord Monto
ns follows:

London, July 18» 1900—Following tele
gram received from Lord Roberts 18th 
July: The two young Canadian officers 
mentioned in my telegram of yesterday 
were killed while gallantly leading their 
men in a counter attack upon the enemy's,, 
flank, at( a critical juncture of assault 
upon our position. Lieut Borden, only 
son of the minister of militia of Canada, 
had twice been brought to my notice in 
despatches for gallant and interpid con
duct. Express to. Dr. Borden my deep 
sympathy at the loss of his gallant son.”

200 600 600 T’l. 
.31 24 31 86

physician, Dr. Andrews, Middleton; H. 
conductor, E. B. Cogswell, Kent ville.

Delegates to the supreme court to meet 
at" California next year are H. W. YujlJ, 
of Truro, Frank Andrews, of Middleton, 
and W. M. Read of Amherst. The next 
meeting of «the Nova Scotia higlh court 
will be at Bridgetown in 1902.

Lieut. Blair, 78th Batt.. .
Sergt Corrigan, 59th Batt.. 30 31 28 89
Ur. Fleming, 5th R. C. A.. 25 32 27 84
Fte. Langs troth, 74th Batt 31 2#
Sergt. Morse, C9th Batt... 33 29 83 < 97
Sergt. McVittie, 48th Batt. 33 31 28 82
L:eut. Qgg, 13th F A.... 32 26 25 83
Lieut.. Smith, A. A., 69th 

Batt.. .

1
i - ü...........31

Range Officers. Totals............
Compared with the totals of other com* 

petitors the Canadians stood as follows:
200 500 6Ô0 T’l.

.233 254 245 732

.246 232 232 710

.221 244 266 730

.222 215 219 656

232 232 710.......... 246

Ottawa, July 20—(Specialj-^The follow
ing officers have been appointed for tlie 
D. E. A. rifle matches, which commence 
here on Monday, August 27:

Executive officer—Lieut. Col. V7 
MacDonald, 48th Highlanders; statistical 
officer, Lieut. G. L. BJatch, 43rd; medical 
officer surgeon, Lieut. J. II. Cormack, 
Ottawa; camp quartermaster, Capt. ti. E. 
Delaronde, 43rd*; range officers, Ivieut. Col. 
MacLaren, 13th; Lieut. Col. Wm. White, 
R. O., Guelph; Major It. Brown, P. L.; 
Màjor V. Sankey, R.O., Toronto; Major A. 
H. O’Brien, G. F. G.; Major N. F. Me- 
Nughton, Cobourg, G. A.; Captain W. G. 
Brown, 1st P. W. F.; Lieut. H. P. P. 
Wetmore, 62nd; Lieut. W. E. Thomp
son, 63rd; Lieut. A. DeM. Bell, 43rd ; 
Lieut- A. L. Foibes, G. G. F. G.; olticei 
in charge of butts, Captain F. Annand, 
R. L.

Mother Country..
Canada..........................
U-uernsey.....................
Jersey...........................

C.
1mém

In the content for the corporation of 
tiie city of London prize Canadians com
peting finished in the following order:

Sergt. McVittie, Lieut. A. A. Smith, 
Sergt. Morse, Pte. Langstroth, Gunner 
Fleming, Pte. Milhgan, Pte. Tink, Bom
bardier Bod ley, Lieut. Munro, Staff 
Sergeant Morris, Sergt. Corrigan and 

Lieut. Ogg.
In the McKinnon competition today 

England obtained first place, Scotland sec
ond, Wales third arid Canada fourth’. '

------ -- * ................... . 1
A Letter from Ottawa States England* the 

United States and Russia Have Agreed.

f Evangelistic Services.
Qualified for the High School. The Crowell Estate Gets a 

Fresh Boom.
The following pupils have passed the ex- .The Rev. .Clarence B Strouse, ably as-' 

amination ij. admission to the high 8IS ed ^ h- worker, Mr. J. Ookey, began
a ten-days special services last evening,

Ida McGerigle, Jean Nixon,. Mabel Robb, in Exmouth street Methodist clmrel, 
Bessie Green Fanny Bell,-Flossie Kaye, Poaching from the text: Isa,ah 59-1 and 
Edna Bettie, Helena Hegan, Millie, Isaacs,
Minnie Girvin, Annie McLean, Sadie Tait,
wL™,!aEdnaVBeTl? Be^ Slater,“lfuth 3™** e’xe^t'sunday, when he will 

Best, Grace Flaglor, Jessie Staples, Lo-ttie

company.
Mr. Shaughnessy—I have not said any

thing to show that the C. P. R. intend 
to abandon St. John. Our export policy 
will be determined before September 15.

Asked as to negotiations with the gov
ernment, Mr- Shaughnessy said they had 
none on at, present. They held tliem- 

busi- selves ready to do ’business anywhere, 
ness through St. John, and a few days Aid. Macrae—You are not saying what 
later the agreement was cancelled, anil the C. P. R. will do even if the agreement 
the business was carried on under con- you wish is made by the I. C. R. 
dit ions that were ‘very irritating. Mr. Mri" "Shaughnessy—I am not saying that
Shaughnessy said he did not want to say we make it a condition of our doing busi- 
anything to influence St. John, but could ness here, or that we will do business here 
not help stating that the C. P. R. felt if the agreement is made, 
that they had been badly used by the Aid. Baxter—Do I understand that aside 
government railway system. from the disagreement with the govern-

Ald- Robinson asked if freight from ment there is a possibility of the C. P. 
I. C. R. points for points on the C. P. R- formulating a policy that will take 
R., billed via St. John was not handed them away from St. John? 
to the C. P. R. here but at Montreal. Mr. Shaughnessy—The C. P. R. is es-

Mr. Shaughnessy replied : They an- sentiully a Canadian road, and. while we 
pwer “We have no route that way.” can make more money elsewhere,

Certainly, he said, it was usual for rail- willing to. makq some sacrifices to build 
way companies to get the benefit of their up a Canadian port, if the conditions are 
own long haul, unless there were compen- not altogether unfavorable. It is as im- 
sating advantages which induced them to possible for the I. C. R. to handle busi- 
forego their right. He explained traffic ness through St. John as it is to make 
arrangements between the C. P- R. and water run up hill. We will be glad to 
New York Central that give the C. P. R. know that thé question is settled and 
a long haul the other road was fairly en- that the C. P. R. is anchored here, so 
titled to. The territory here, he explained, that the only question will be that of ex

unique, from the fact that it is all penditurcs to increase the facilities and 
local, not touched by other roads than the business. That is our desire. We 
the I. C. R. are willing to do our part, but feel that

To the question of the importance of . we should get fair and reasonable con- 
the privilege of getting eastern freight at J sidération from the government and not 
Bt. John to fill empties Mr. Shaughnessy . be subject to unfair treatment, 
said the traffic was not large enough to | Mr. - D. J. McLaughlin said he was glad 
quarrel about; but they believe the govern- that the difficulties had not reached an 
ment, through its railway system, should 1 acute stage. From Mr. Shaughnessy’s 
assist them in déV^ïôplfJg the export trade • statement lie did not se ethat it was 
via St. John, and ff' not, then they must 1 necessary for St. John to take any action, 
also stand on tlie same strict business Mr. Shaughnessy had not shown any 
and geographical grounds and go where strained condition that could be taken 
they can do business much more profit- j hold of. St. John was deeply in touch 
aldy. To operate and maintain the Short with the C- P. It. and he hoped the busi- 
Line for export traffic would cost much ness here, would increase and develop, 
more morièy than if simply used for local j The question was more one of principle 
freight and passenger traffic, but that is than of money, and the C. P. It. ought 
liow the L C. R. will compel them to Use to consider the city and its agreement, 
it. The government had, during the past Mr. Shaughnessy—The relation# between 
tw? years given to the Grand Trunk to the C. P. R. and the 1. C. R. are about 
strengthen its lines east of Montreal more as strained as possible, almost at the 
money than was ever given for the Short breaking point. As to the effect they 
Line, besides giving them all their traffic, may have on the port of St. John I am 
JHe said the C. P. R. were not bluffing or unwilling to express any opinion, but if 

making any threats. They had no special I was a St, John business man I would 
policy at the moment and did not know seriously consider this transportation 
the course if the government adhered to question to see if it is likely to have any
its policy. Under the old arrangement effect on my city. Hq said the amount
the I. C. R. received from the C. P. R. at stake was small, yet thought they 
what is known as constructive mileage— should get that amount and the principle 
that is, on all freight delivered to the C. was that the government should help them 
P R at St- John, whether from Hamp- develop business tlirough St. John, 
toh or from Halifax, they got freight for To Aid. Macrae he said: If the C. P. 
303 miles and the C. P. R. offered to R. went to Boston they would probably
in crease thi$ last yeaf to 330 miles, but make an agreement for several years, as
they demand the long haul. I huge terminal expenditures would be

Xld. Baxteiv-If, as you say, this is only necessary.

school :

Truro, July 20—(Special)—For years 
there has been much talk and newspaper 
controversy over the supposed estate of 
fabulous wealth in England awaiting the' 
heirs of one George Crowell. Lately 
not much has been heard. The old en
thusiasm was aroused here today by tlie 
arrival of W. Crowell, delegated a year 
ago to England to investigate the stories 
in the interest of hundreds of would-be 
heirs on this continent. Crowell is a 
business man of Somerville, Mass., and 
is enthusiastic over the matter. A meet
ing of fifty heirs from all points of the 
province, was held here to hear Mr. 
Crowell’s reports. He says there is a 
thirty-three million-dollar principal only 
requiring proper genealogy proofs to be 
secured by heirs. Mr. Crowell reported 
he had been successful in getting satis
factory proofs of seven generations and 
is now getting guarantees of expenses to 
have the estate probated. The Somer
ville heirs have subscribed $500. The 
Nova Scotians at a meeting here have put 
up $300. Mr. Crowell leaves shortly for 
England, confident of success in securing 
for himself and kindred the millions of 
old ancestors.

Little has been said of the matter and 
few knew of the meeting outside of the 
would-be heirs, but the delegate’s report 
lias almost set some wild with enthusiasm 
o\er the prospect of anticipated wealth. 
Tlie estate is now said to be largely in 
reality bonds.

2, to an excellent congregation.
Strouse will conduct services every after
noon and evening, Saturdays included, at

Mr.

preach at 11 a. m-, and 7 p. m.
.. . ,, “ , , . . - ,.s - Judging from hast evening’s service a

Vaille Sjandall, Ethel Creighton, Adah 
Merritt, Georgia Sherwood, Clara Fritz, !
Guen McDonald, Edith Doherty, Maud |
Magee, Mabel Henderson, Millie Mender- j 
son, Essie Nesbit, Klieta Wilson, Mar
guerite U&instadt,’ ’Eleanor Vaughan,

»

is extended to all.II. L. Fenerheerd, a member of one of 
the oldest wine houses in Oporto, is at 
the lloyal. The Cape Parliament.

Cape Town, July 20—The Cape Colony 
parliament opened today with an impres- 

-, , _r , . „ ,, Tv Sive scene. The'speech of Sir Alfrid Mil-
Hesae M aterbury, Alice McDiarmid, Elbe ner> governor of the colony, prophesied an 
Sipprell, Kate Llanch, Winnie hair- €ar]y c]ose of the war and subsequently 
weather, Helen Church, Alice \Vood!ej, a unite(j an(j prosperous South Africa. 
Edith Estey. Ella Denmston, Pearl Peters,
Ethel Robertson, Ruth l' a ! rail, Alice Wet- 
more, Maud Roberts, Bertha Willis, Con
stance Carman, Greta, Fowler, Mable
Craig, Alice Starkie, Bell Finley, Lizzie 
Miller, Helen Johnston, Florie Wallace,
Jessie Cunningham, Jennie Brahscombe, laborers which had been in progress at 
Helen Kenny, Lena Vincent, Cora Scott, Rotterdam for some time, is practically 
Myrtle Berry, Gladys Roberts, Helen Dun- endeil and work hah been generally re- 
ham, Teena Taylor, Muriel McIntyre,
Louise Reardon, Jennie Magee, Gertie
MacAdoo, .Lizzie Yeomans, Edith Burditt,
Edith Rheaume, Edna Tufts, Clara Kear- ,, 
ney, Blanche Ilickson, May Goslme, Gene
vieve Murphy, Kate O’Neil, Katie Mc
Grath, Sadie McLaughlin, Genevieve

j Gorman, Annie Ryan, Annie Bourke,
Mary Mitchell, Christina Holmes, Nellie 

I Morgan, Allic-e Hennessy, Mary Elliott,
Sarah Grcany, Helena Devlin, Maj-y Mc
Laughlin, Mary Quinn, Mary McGuig- ", 
gan, Margaret Metiourty, Jennie Ste-1 time, make the whole impure. 
vens, Mary Coggar, Agatha Gillen, Nellie „ , .
1 lever, Katie Kennedy, Katie Marlin, £200(7 S Sarsaparilla IS the
Rose Walsh, Louise Cbnlogite, Anthony , f J , _ f f J
McBrearty, Edward Mahoney, James great leader ITl DlOOd purifiers. 
Burke, Maurice Patton;- Chas. Haley, , It casts no shadow, but brings sun-
Arthur McGuire, Frank O’Neill, Frank shine and health into every household. 
McGourty, George MeGillivray, Don Running 8ore-“ My mother was 
Patton, John Ward, Daniel Corr, James troubled with rheumatism in her knee for 
Duke, Jamet McDade, Joseph Moonev, a number of years, and it broke out Into a
Frank Brown, James Kelly, John Me- rimulng sore. She. took three bottles of
Orath, Vincent Fitzgerald, Uentld Me- ’ goods

4 afferty, XVilliam Gcoige, Many 1 mn, eruption.” Mrs. John Farr, Cloverlawns, 
Norman MoGloan, Edward Goughian, Ancaster, Ont.
William McDevitt. Ijoui.s Slattery; Albert Rheumatism—“I was badly afflicted 
Miioaulay, lx>rne Mac tar lane, Samuel Rat- with sciatic" rheumatism. Consulted doc-

North Sydney, July 20—(Special)—A 
private letter received by a ship oilier 
here today, from Ottawa, stated positive
ly that negotiations between the English. 
American and Russian governments re
garding the seizure of sealing vessels made 
in the Behring sea, eight years ago, had 
been concluded, and the seizure would 
now be referred to arbitration. Ship-own
ers here have an interest in several of 
the seized schooners.

in The Slimmer
Of life a woman may find herself fading 
and failing. She doesn’t understand it. 
She goes to doctors, who treat her for 
this or for that, but she gets no better. 
She grows frail and pale. She can just 
"drag about the house,” but has no 
pleasure in life.
Many such women 
have taken advant
age of Dr. Pierce’s 
one

■
we are

Dutch Strike Over.

Rotterdam, July 20—The strike of dock

Suicide of a Stove Merchant.

surned.have been restored 
by Dr. Pierce’s 
treatment to per
fect health. There 
is no more wonder
ful medicine for 
women than Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. Its 
action upon the

Lawrence, Mass., July 20—John Slater, 
a stove merchant and property owner, 
committed suicide today at his home 
Lowell street, by shooting himself in, the 
head with a revolver. The Weapon Was 
a new one bought today and supposedly 
for the purpose. He stood before a mir- 

to take the fatal aim. Hie. age was 
fit. Despondency caused by a lingering 
illness is believed to have been the cause 
of the act. He leaves a widow. ’

The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow/'

on

rorA single drop of poison 
blood 'will, unless checked in

at once apparent 
in the decrease of 
pain and thé in
crease of strength.
It cures fe m u 1 c 
weakness and such 
diseases as take 
away the strength 
and beauty of 
women.

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter 
free. All corres
pondence private. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

« Before I commenced to use your medicine I
do5ors^r“"ediZ,”f0writ«‘\t“rEetlle chile, Jacob Brown, Fred Brookins, God- tors without relief. Was persuaded to try

Aiikew, of Carysburg. Northampton Co., N. C. frev Kenney, Alex. Wilson, Roy Finley. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave
rSK Marsh:," Armstrong.Frank Elliott.dame,

in my bed and some deys I dragged about the Griflitilis, Vernon Sbeele, Ltnest L ney ne, a-
house I have used f,vc bottle* ofDv. Pierce’s Co wan Van wart, Frank llersey, Roy V/»«l’idgeon, Adrian Pirie, Guy Taylor, Ken- JlCfôÜA &WlMlpaAUk{ 
lets.’ Now I feel like a new woman, and I want neth Schoiieild, Douglas McArtlrur, Ber-
the world tqknow it” ..I ton Smith, Cyrile Wright, Alban Claik,

» SœE &&wmmm
v. ti< ‘ - ,,v.. • 4*.s

J Tii i>* » -

I

What it Will Do.
Poison’s Nerviline, the great pain care, 

never fails to give prompt relief in the fol
lowing complaints:—Sprains, bruises, cuts, 
tic douloureux, rheumatism, spinal iiains, 
neuialgia, toothache, lumbago, sciatica. 
Buy to-day at any drug store a 10 cent 
pie bottle and test it in any of the above 
complaints. It never fails, for Nerviline is 
composed of the most powerful pain-subdu
ing remedies in the world. Get a bottle at 
any drug store. You will be made happy. 
Tea and 25 cents a bottle.

Indians Report Finding a 
Wrecked Balloon. 8am-

Winnipeg, July 20—(Special)—George 
Rcnison lias arrived at Port Arthur from 
Hudson Bay, bringing news confirming 
the report of the finding by Indians at 
Ungava, on the cast coast of Hudson Bay, i 
of the wreck of a balloon and the bodies 
of three men, supposed to be the re
mains of the missing Andree expedition. 
When the Indians came upon the wrecky 
one of the men was still alive, but badly 
injured. They could not understand his 
language, but by signs be asked them to 
kill him, which they did. Hudson Bay 
officials at Moose Factory have sent a 
party to the scene of the wrecked balloon 
to bring in papers and all other articles 
that may be removed. .

Wounded, Not Missing.

Ottawa, July 20.—(Special)—-The mili
tia dei>arlinent issues the following: 
Wit’ll reference to 16th inst., Nos. 18, 
Dodd, and 34, Robinson, Stra'tilicona’s 

Horse, shown as missing, are believed to 
be wounded and not missing.

William Armstrong, of Sussex, is at 
the. Dufferin.
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Banager; James Hannay, Editor.
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•be bfuuglîl io justice. We doubt )THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. never

whether anything woke than the Goebel 
itrurder has ever been done in any coun
try enjoying free institutions; and 
friends in the United States, who are 
always boasting of their liberty and law, 
ought to feel sobered and humbled when 
they see the goal to which their _ fright
ful partisanship is leading them, 
tin’iited States is getting up a most un

irecord in this respect, two pre.-i-

o£ the river, and Colonel Aldevson or-
dered B Squadron to follow dismounted. ’ V '!-------  ,,
They found no Boets on that side, whe#e- The j^ople of the whole British World 
upon Lieutenants Borden and Turner, 
with five of their men, offered to swim 
across, the river at that point being 
fordable. They discovered" a kr*al witH 
about 40 Boers inside, v'lio thought the 
deep river was a perfect protection for 
them. The seven adventurous fellows 
opened fire from a place of concealment, 
and the Boers, utterly surprised, tied 
precipitately, taking refugi in a neigh
boring kopje. This plucky enterprise has 
been much spoken of, and earned for the 
seven the distinction of being the first 
British troops to gross the Vet Raver”

It will be seen from the above that Lieu
tenant Borden, who according to Ur.
Sproule, was in no danger except from 
sicknes, was one of the seven men who 

the Vet River in the face

our
waiting with some impatience for a tare a.

forward, movement, on the part ,of i/ord 
Roberts against the Boers of -the Trans
vaal. It was supposed by many people 
that when Johannesburg and Pretoria 

taken, the war would come to an

un-

for Suits than wê ask you forJo pay more 
them here. ( )f course it you are looking out 

clothing seller instead of yoursell 
If, however, you are look

ing out to make your dollars go the larthest 
possible distance in the purchase of good 
Clothing we can help you do it.

\Theereial advertisement, takingOrmif _______
m ran of the paper:—Each Insertion $l.uo 
hr tack.

were
end, and certainly the capture of the 
capital of the Transvaal ought to have 
had no inconsiderable effect in bringing 
about this result. It was not merely 
that -the. seat of government had been oc
cupied by the British, but the place where 
all their ammunition had been stored

and

of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
centr for each Insertion of 6 lines or less. 

Notiee of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
lints for each insertion.

9savory
dents having been murdered during the 
past ilhiry-tix years and innumerable out
rages having been committed in fch'j in
dividual states culminating in this last 
Kentucky crime, the murder pf the gov- 
arnoT-eleet, by a Republican partisan. 
We trust that we shall never «hav3 such 
scenes in Canada and that party spirit 

as far as to

for some 
that is different.■À

I IMPORTANT NOTICE.
___ te the considerable b
mta sa t» the mlscsrrlags ot letters s»- 
S m ffeitii. money remitted to this ofltoe 
bsvs to reçu est our subscribers and agents 
— grading money tor The Telegraph to 
ao tv Dost office order or registered letur, 
which ram the remittance will be »t our
i remitting by cheeks or post office orders 

natrons will please make them payable 
TheTelegraph Publishing Company, 

au letters ti>r the business office of this 
■ner should be addressed to The Telegraph 
uhUahlng Company. St. John: and all cor- 
.oondence for the editorial department 
■Am bo seat to the Editor of The Teie- 
-apb. 8L John.

PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception uamee of no new sub- 
fibers will be entered until the money Is

oscrlbers wRl be woulred.to ov for 
rs sent them, whether they take them 

Kmthe ofSse or net, until all arrearage, 
are paid. Thera la no legal 
|| a newspaper subscription until all that la
!WS weU settled principal of law that # 
■s» must pay fçr what he has. Hence, who- 
var takes a paper from the post offloo. 
rhether directed to him or somebvZy olse, 
Bust pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. 

Write'ïalnl, and take special pains with

Ouvrit, ee on# aide of yout paper only. 
'Attach your name and address to your 

lammunleatlon as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothin» 1er which !«*« “* pr*“ 

■gred to h* held personally responsible.
■------------

ema PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- JUUTIO^S OT MARITIME PROV-

oer wi eom- ws

in the possession of the enemy,was
therefore it was reasonable to suppose 
that the resistance of the Boers could not 

greatly prolonged. Yet in spite of 
these facts we find that the Boers are 
displaying great activity; that they are 
attacking the British lines of communi
cation. and that, in some cases, they have 
had minor, successes against their mvad- 

These may be the natural results 
British lines being too widely ex- 

the less view-

iriiBBSS
will never carry our people 
induce them to resort to violence. Yet the 
conduct of the opposition during the past 
four years and especially during the past 
session ot parliament has been such as to 
favor the theory that some men will stop 
ait nothing for the purpose of injuring 
the Liberal party and government. A 
puni sail of the official debates shows 
amount of brutality and disregard of the 
amenities of life on the part of the mem
bers of the opposition which it is shock
ing to witness, an example of this bring 
the conduct of Dr. Sproule and those who 
sat about Mm. in the house of commons 
on the 20th of June last whip he impugn
ed the courage of a gallant j'oung officer 
of the second Canadian contingent, ba

son of the

swam across 
of the enemy, and succeeded in turning 
their flank and utterly demoralizing-the 
Boers. We believe that no officer of 
either contingent has been more exposed 
to danger than Lieutenant Borden, and 

sent ouit to South Africa

Men's Sack Suits at $5.00 and $6.00In be

BH
of stylish cut and popular fabrics, in tweeds, 
of fancy checks and plaids and blue serges.
Men's Summer Suits at $5.00,

gpf
*»that no man 

did his duty better than this gallant young 
whose untimely death we

era.
of thenow an

Vman
have to deplore. Yet his gallant 
duct and his remarkable achievement at

tended, yet they are none 
ed with impatience by the people of 
Great Britain and her colonies, because 
they suggest that there has not been the 
best possible management in some of the 
minor operations of the campaign. While 

Lord Roberts the highest credit 
he has accomplished, and for 

in which he has conducted 
who feel

con-u<L mixed tweeds;Newest patterns and effects in 
also plain blue and worsteds and serges; a 
thoroughly stylish outfit the equal of what 

will find at other stores for $io.oo,

the Vet River, did not save him or his 
father, the minister of niilitia, from a
blackguard attack in the House of Coin- 

the part of Dr. Sproule, which mHnions on
attack was highly applauded, or at all 
events not condemned, by the Uonserva-

giving 
for what you

Marked here for $5.00.the manner 
the campaign, there 
that all bis subordinates are 
to the discharge of the duties assigned to 
them, and that men have been placed in 
command of detachments of British sol- 
diers who were unworthy to fill that high 
and responsible position.

Another thing that arises in connection 
with the campaign is the thought that the 
Boers should be made to suffer for pro- 
longing their resistance as 
doing. Whenever the people of the Trans
vaal got possession of a few miles of Brit- ^ b(_ gurpriged hy the false
ish territory, they proclaimed its annexa- impleggiong which nre formed in many 
tion, and this precedent might be folio _ ^ ^ ,g remembeved that a
ed by the British eommander-m-chieL ^ mimber o[ paperg are
There is no reason "ow " iy , task of disseminating misleading infor- ag yQU SCC
not declare the whole of tl ■ • majjon jn Aspect of public questions. J 1 • 1 C • . f-z-.
territories to be British and announce ^ instance in point was exposed liy gentCcl plcU(ls, fcinCy UllXtUlCS, CtC,

to those who resist Britis a« ,0" ■ (he mjnjster of railways the other day. , • Qj. T .1, n ] poo |1-iori $T Ç
wiH do so at their peril. The Jn disclllging the matter <rf railway s„bsi- CISC 1U b!. J üilll 1CSS Ulan ^1^.

men who are now in arms against wear ^ ^ recent]y the Mai, and Empire
Britain in the Transvaal and in the Tiee
State, should not be ®U"^ ‘ove^and “If the road costs $16,00(1 a mile to
to thèir farms when the war ^ > buiid, the country pays $3,200 per mile
enjoy the protection of the tiritisn ag a 8Ubsidy; but if the cost exceeds
which they have done their utmost to in- t|iatj and it always does, we pay half
• „ fiwnmoe They should be made the additional price, 'but no more than jure and » ‘ , , , t, connUeror, $6,400 per mile in all: The system of 
to feel the heavy hand doubling the subsidies, so far as it has
and to understand that any further mov , hag re8u]ted in the double subsidy,
ment "on their part will bring down upon beinfc, paid."
them the direst punishment. Every Boei ^-0 lrore deceptive, statement could
farmer in the Transvaal who is now in ^ ;made; 0ut of forty odd payments of 
arms should be deprived of a portion or o gubgjdil,s since tbe change of system, 
the whole of his land, and > that P*aÇ jn onjv Qne instance" téâfi the- full doublé 
tical method and by that alone can us sujgMy ^a;d, 'and' iA ? three Other 
war be brought to a satisfactory cone u | ^ amount barely exceeded $4,000.

Instead, therefore, otu the cost of con
struction always exceeding $15,000 per 

mile, and the slibsidy being always paid ment was
a on the $6,400 basis, such cost and pay- tbat “railways are being bonused at

'A vigorous agitation is going on or a mentg bave been-, qqije, exceptional. In. dollbie the old rate all over the coun-
‘ third ticket in the United States, on® not quite ten per cent: > of all cases has try » All Conservative journals are

... that will be free from the objections that been a departurfe from the $3,200 aware of Mr. Bidding's -recent explana-
stamnp of disapproval on the conduct Of this ^ both Mclvnley Bnrt L)er rajle scaie. tion with regard to taxation; but Mr.
man and retire him to private e as a Jjryan, There are many persons who at ^.j. estravagant and unwarranted Fielding might as well have spared his 
person unfit to sit in the egis a ive -n greeut dO'Uibt as to how to vote in 16 treatment of the subsidy question is breath so far as' what he said will change

corning élection, and those people wi c I .)recjse]y (_be treatment accorded to all the course of those organs. 1 hey «ill 
able to save their consciences by v~ mg questions by the Conservative press, take no heed whatever of the tacts,
for a third .ticket, even if such a ticket ,g ^ attempt whatever at fair The situation is discouraging, we
has no chance of success; As to the ettec s ^ j.je're wag tbe Mail and Empire less; but yve have not yet lost faith in 
that a third ticket will bé likely to lia\e bag-ng -tg condemnation of the railway the discriminating judgment of an intellr- 
ou the fortunes of either McKinley or po)jcy. q£ tbe govcrnment on
Bryan, ic person seems at present to have that ,jn every
made any calculation. One thing is cer aima doub]e gubsidy bad been paid. On that 
that if Mr. Bryan had been wise enoug i elaborate calculations were made
to keep his silver plank out of the Demo- ^ t))e furtber coat involved in the sub- 
cratic platform at Kansas City, he wou gidy noteg 0f the session just closed,
have polled a very large vote in the east- | Tfae conclusions drawn were possibly 
ern states, and might have carried New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut by his 
anti-imperialistic policy. The bes. men nl . jg^ ag we
the Uniletl States are becoming seriously other q'uegtion8 0f policy." It is particu- 
allarmed at the possible results of this j ,ar]y 
policy on the future of the country,
some good men regard the silver heresy I £be present government has increased 
a.s a matter of mere secondary importance taxation in the face of a distinct pledge 
when it is compared to committing the tQ reduce it. What they mean is that 
country "to a policy which is likely to in- a ].irgc volume of taxes has been col- 
volve it in war all ovir the world and |ected, although taxation itself lias been 

to maintain ft large reduced. The temptation to use this 
foir all time to oome. mcthod of deception is very great, inas-

tjve members of that house.
The Sun in its apology for Mr. Sproule, 

quotes a few words from that person s 
speech in which he appears to apologize 
for bis unwarranted reflection on lieu
tenant Borden, but tlie . Sun carefully 
omits the opening words of his speech. 
After the minister of militia, whose feel
ings as a father had been outraged, asked 
him what he meant by making à state
ment to the injury of his son and himselt 
to the effect that his son was not any
where where lie was taking any risk, Mi. 
Sproule said:

“I can tell the hon. gentleman that no 
such insolent bluff as hé has made today 
shall deter me from saying what 1 have 
to say. Nor cfilt his graveyard reminis
cences deter me. I can tell the hon. 
gentleman that I saw the statement in the 
press that his son was in no danger, arid 
I said we had never heard that he had 
been in any engagement.”

are many
cause tins young man was a 
minister of militia. A man who coul.i 
be guilty of such an outrage on decency 
would not be above any crime of violence 
which he thought would injure his politi- 

tiie assassin of private

not equal

Men's handsome Suits at $ 10.00.
Perhaps the very best line of $10.00 suits in 

tire city. Some o hem were sure would be $12.00 or more in 
other stores. Blue and black serges, black worsteds, 1 weeds in 
checks, stripes, plaids, overplaids and fancy mixtures. Hun
dreds to choose from and every size.

Men's Peerless Suits at $ I 2, of such handsome weaves 
only in the fine custom-made article. Natty checks,

No such suits anywhere

fcal opponent; 
character may easily become the assassin

.

Iof human life.
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Sun omit those words which show the 
spirit in, which Dr. Sproule dealt with 
the son of the minister of militia? The 
Hon. Mr. Borden’s indignation at hie 
being traduced was in the eyes of Dr.) 
Sproule “insolent bluff.” Hie statement 
that his son had been praised for his 
gallantry at the Vet River was, accord
ing to Dr. Sproule “ graveyard reminis- 
encea.” There is something suggestive m 
the latter words. The son of the minister 
of militia, who went forth to battle for - 

the British flag in South

son

#«w-5a«Ma
*58T. JOHN. N. B„ JULY 23. 1600.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,LIEUTENANT BORDEN’S CASE.

The Sun of Friday made a very lame 
attempt to excuse the conduct of Dr. 
Sproule, and those who applauded him m 

|gtfie House of Commons with re.-pedt to 
lieutenant Borden. By suppressing a 

portion of the discussion it seeks to show 
tbat Mr. Sproule said nothing in regard 
to Lieutenant Borden wliidh ought to 
have been taken as a 

S gallant young officer, but the people of 
Canada who are not accustomed to such 
fine distinctions will hardly agree with 
the Sun in this matter. A man cannot 

‘ insult and traduce a young officer in one 
breath, and make it all right in the next, 
and no man who reads the official de
bates will come to any other conclusion 
than that the conduct of Dr. Sproule on 
the 20th Of June last, in the House of 

i Commons, when he reflected on the cour
age of Lieutenant Borden, was brutal m 
the extreme and stamped tins would-be 
leader of the ©position as a to>W and dis- 
picaLde creature utterly destitute of the 
feelings of a man.

What did Dr. Sproule say on that oc
casion? He «aid that Lieutenant Borden, 
the son of the minister,, of militia, was 
not in any place where he was likely to 
be injured except -by sickness. Dr. 

jS Sproule know very well that L.eutenant 
Berden, who had been a major in the 
militia of Canada, had resigned his com
mission and gone to South Africa to serve 

officer of the second contingent.

King Street, 
Corner Germain.fc cases

the honor of 
Africa, lies in a lonely grave, but the low 
creature who traduced him, the Conserva
tive leader who denied bis courage, is 
living, and will be battling with his tongue 
for the Conservative party during the 
coming campaign. We trust that the 
electors of East Gray will place their

K t
CHINA AND RUSSIA. !I ;n the volume of taxation and of 4.25 per ! 

in the rate of taxation during the Jerror committed by that journal, the state-
made in its editorial columns cent.UNITED STATES POLITICS.

The most satisfactory feature of the 
Chinese question is the fact that Russia

period that our"Conservative friends were 
engaged in the task ot retrenchment. We 
do not lay emphasis on the increase in 
volume, because that is beyond control; consequence 
but the rate is a thing for which the is proper that this should be so for Russia

has been the greatest aggressor, and the

is likely to be the greatest sufferer as a 
of the present difficulties. It

reflection on that
government is always responsible.

The case is even worse in respect of most selfish enemy of China. By seizing 
When the Conservatives j Port Arthur -and by compelling China toexpenditure.

took office in 1ST8 the annual expenditure j permit her to build railways through 
at $23,500,000. Sir Char- ! Manchuria to that port Russia has paved "

undertook, in com- | the «'ay for seizing the whole of Man-
all his , friends, to churia, a dependency of China, with an

of 362,000 square miles and a popula-

of his country. 1-

stood
A BRITISH PARTY IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
Tapper

«ith
les
mon
get along «ith less money, as we have 
shown above. They were going to ra tion of 7.500,000. The northern boundary 

of Manchuria is the A mon lliver, which 
divides it from the Russian territory ot 
Siberia. It lias been generally supposed 
tiuit Manchuria would easily pass into 
the (hands of Russia, as soon as railway

the as- 
ir.stanee the

gent electorate.
account of 

party iii the
Saturday we published an 

the organization of the 
United States, consisting of persons of 

; British birth, who have become citizens

The result is atrench and be prudent, 
matter of history. In 1896 the expenditure 
had been swollen to $38,200,000, and if 
the Tories had remained in power their 

pocriay of the Tories the other day in e.i;„ulics show that they calculated on
their complaints about increased taxation spending $42,000,000 in that year. That communication with Port Arthur 
and expenditure by the present govern- the record. They increased the outlay j ,..,ta,bl!«hed, but the Boxer movement 

We do not believe strongly in the qg pcr cent. Can such men, with any threatens to nip in the bud this promising 
argument, and happily it is pretence to firmness, now go about the «•hçine. It is now said that the Chinese 

discussing the question country talking in strong terms about the bavt. built forte on the Amon ltiwr which 
high crime of breaking pledges, particu
larly when the complaint is unfounded?

A BROKEN PLEDGE.new

Mr. Fielding effectively exposed the hy-
of that country, included in this party 
also being natives of the British colonies, 
especially Canada. There is no doubt that 
such a party, if it kept itself clear of en
tangling alliances with either of the great 
political parties, might do a good deal of 

know that in the United

was
logical, but the premises were wrong. 
The foundation was defective. And so 

have said, in relation to meut, 
tu époque

Con-in respect of taxation- 
servative papers persistently assert that

not necessary in
its merits to call it into play, but it 

is a proper thing to see what Vas the dis
tinct pledge of the Conservative party 
in re.-pect to these t,vi> filings, and tlun 
to contrast that pledge «ith «hat aclu-

80
command it, and which will prevent the 
passage of Russian 
stream. There is said lo be a large body 
of Chinese troops, some 120,000 which are 
ready to invade Russian territory and 
against which Russia cannot ojipose 
them half of that number. It looks as >t 
Russia would iia,ve all tile «air she needs 
for some time to come, and, strange to 

neither London nor Berlin is ext end-

and on
troops down thatgood. We 

States otllier nationalities do not fail to
THE K0LAP0RE CUP.make their influence felt. The Germans 

have become a potent feature in the poli
ties of the country, and the Irish have 
also taken a leading part in political

Unfortunately neither the Ger- standing army
mans or the Irish in the United States are papers like the New York Evening Dost I mlieb as few people will be disposed to 
friendly to Great Britain, and the Demo- are importuning their readers to give consider the difference between the rale 
cratic party especially has put itself on su,>1X)rt to members of congress who will of taxation and the volume of taxes. But 
record as an anti-British party. As per- be opposed to a policy of imperMltsm, it i8. nevertheless, a dishonest thing to

of British ox- colonial birth who re- and ltbere is no doubt that it will be quite say that Liberals have not fairly kept .sard: 
side in the Unititi' States generally pre- |x>ssible 'to elect a -ullicient nuinllier ol their pledge to reduce taxation, and the -.| trust that I have satisfied the lions:- 
serve a strong attachment to the country anfti-imtterrtlislic Republicans to the dislronesty becomes criminal when the that it is not a question of high or lowof their origin, and to the flag under ll0Use of représentâtivs to cheek any teg.s- Lander is supported by’ the foot; to* toxalam an^ witl,

which their ancestors lived and died, it is !ation involving the extension of the pos- more money has been collected irom tu» ^ gmaU tax.lViun> imd inasmuch as we are
reasonable to suppose that the new Brit- sion9 o£ the Unted States or the increase toms duties than in 1896. It is qmte true prep!|1.cd to govm, the country again
isb organization, whUe not under control of the army. The election of November tllHt more money has been collected m tins without those extravagant expend.turea
of any political party dn the United States next « likely to be more interesting to way than in 1890; but t >at^ * bave been" ciitrilîed with power, all w
will not support any party that shows outsider9 Uian any one that has been people have chosen to import a larger ^ m)l ^ the tax;vtion of the. people

hostility to Great Britain. Not long fou„ht ior the last twenty years, because volume of dutiable goods. At me same sha]] b(. increased-because we do not re-
, + ,. n Kly that every results will depend the fatvu-e time it is equally true—and in this lies , ub.e aa much money as honorable gen-

rjiïî r^staL who ,.ad j: z ^ ^ «« f-»«.r ot
a vote ought to vote the Republican to foreign countries and also w;th respect rate of taxation h pared to practice in the future, but that
ticket not because the Republican policy to the ^tension of its territories. The government is responsible only tor money shall be levied in such a way
tn vr but simply for the rea- - the rate; the people themselves elect as to furnish employment for the people

is above rep > ,, j,ow much they will pay under that rate. and provide the means of paying the ta..-
son that the Republican party is fnendly GOEBEL ASSASSINATION. i _,e ,ook to see a great deal of ation that is levied upon them. What
to Great Britain, «bile the Democratic _____ ■ . . bv ’]-orv we ask is not an increase of the taxation,
n-irtv is hostile. Both political parties in , , I tllla sort of misrejires ■ but a readjustment of the taxation.’
the United Stales ought to be taught that Our readers will remember t e m^cjr journals during the ncx ll“ this pledge in respect of tax-
they cannot make hostility to tlie British of Goebel, whom the Democrats daimed months. Some of ,t may ^ kept? The answer is known to
empire their watchward, without feeling had been elected governor o , ^ tmg j, « C.m°,5 t0 deceive The everybody ; it was the very essence of the
the resentment of those who have been several months ago. Mr. Goebel «W from a de iberate 8 tbat'8W,h National Policy. The tax rate went up,
born under the British flag, and are still while approaching the state boute. proof of tbui heii in ^ ^ Ume in and went up at once. The customs col-
attached to the country which was once evening, and it was b 01 lca ale 111 1 ‘ . lmd protests lections rose from $12,795,693 in -1878 to
their ^rj-^d^trV^r. Sh^^pire, for example, is ^ ^ ^ “

r ffid8sho8w ag°bolderafronrthan uTted Ltes, ready to resent any hostile ship, who had ^ -U ^^^^^"eet of might be thought to be unfair, as being

< rr^inri,IS pretensions by rtftte ^
| was assigned the task of escorting the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ troo[w.( A man named Powers is now on will not rest « " /"in all in- carry the analysis a step further. 'The
! ^enJ!,Sdra5,to him « publicans. That of itself would be a great tlrial fot the murd« of Goc'. e u k ^oubfe Vybsidy"has been paid percentage of duty on imports in 1873
l A ^ove of low afforded gain, a„d an aid tbat peace and gtaxl- eviflence against ,bim 2^ifl be Widi Within three days was 14.03;, jn 1896 it was 18.23. Thus,

i Mr. ^ — to ^ ^ w

. fatary led the way down the steep banks tween e wo noun \

ally occurred aftenvau-d. ’1 lie Gonserva- 
tives themselves are raising the question 
of sincerity. Many declarations could be 
quoted, but none are so apt and explicit 
as that which Sir diaries Tapper made vards’ range, hut was beaten at the 5UU 
in parliament in 1878, prior tv the elec- yards and (kH) yards’ ranges, not only by 
lions of Unit year. W e quote fruiii Han- tb(J mother country, but by the marksmen

from the island of Guernsey; indeed the 
latter defeated the winning team by 20 
l„,ints at the 000 yards’ range. The chance 
of Canada winning the Kolapore cup must

moreThe Kolapore clip has again1 gone to 
the English team, our men being beaten 
by 32 points. Ixiokmg over the score we 
observe that Canada was highest at 200

make it necessaryas an
He knew that that contingent was at the 
front, and that it was engaged in active 
warfare with the Boers every day and 

i pight, and yet he said that Dr. Borden s 
«on was not in any place where he was 
"likely to be injured except by sickness. 
The obvious meaning of that statement 

: was that Lieutenant Borden was a skulk
er, tbat he had gone to South Africa for 

, show, that he had not intended to run 
i the risk incident to the life of a soldier, 

and that he had got himself placed in 
position in which he would not be 

danger except from sick-

affairs.

ing to 1 Russia imich 
Chinese once heftin lo learn their strength 
they will keep Russia fujly employetl Jn

sympathy. If the

ariJIlS Asia for the next one hundred years.

OUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS. ialways be small, because there are very 
few Canadians who can afford the time 
involved in a trip to England to shoot 
for it, ■while the marksmen of England 
and of Guernsey and Jersey, who com
pete for the cup, are close at hand. This 
condition detracts very much from the 
value of the cup as a'prqof of good murk's- 

Perhaps matters might be

It is not likely that the common coun-
con-cil "will «be disposed to make any new 

tract for its electric lights until there has 
been a thorough discrisibri1 of the question 
as to whether the city- could not supply 
its own lights at a smaller cost than that 

charged by the St. John Railway 
Company. The question of municipal 
ownership is one of such great importance 
that it ought to be kept in view by every 
taxpayer, and fully considered for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether we inigiht not 
be able to reap some of the advantages 
which other cities now enjoy from the 
use of their own franchises. St- John, like 
many other cities, has parted with the 
rights which belong to it without any 
adequate consideration, and possibly it 

be difficult to have thèse rights rc-

;;

? some
expbsed to any

This statement, ns we said before 
hot condemned

ness.
in a previous article, 
by any person on

was
the Conservative side now

It seemed to please them 
quite in line with

manship.
equalized if the Kolapore cup was com
peted for occasionally on this side of the 
Atlantic. Unless there is something in

. of the house.
wed, because it was 
their usual conduct with respect to the 

| members of tlie government,
Yet every day before this vile insinua- 

made against Lieutenant Borden
the deed of the gift inconsistent with such 

arrangement, it might be sent to Can
ada every alternate year to be shot for at 
the meeting of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation. This would give teams of the 
mother country an opportunity of Visit
ing us and, we think, would be beneficial 
to good marksmanship as well as to that 
spirit of comradeship which ought to ex
ist among the soldiers of thé Empire. As 
it is ait present everyone must feel that 
Canada is competing for the cup under 
most serious disadvantages and this corporation, 
thought might induce a disposition to The city of St. John is not unfamiliar 
abandon the sending of men to Binley on u.itb b!le business of lighting the streets, 
the ground that some better results might ^ North End having been
be obtained for the money by matches lne .. . .
nearer borne. run for a long time with a plant owned

I tion
by tliis Conservative leader, the following 
bad appeared in a very widely circulated 

It describes

was

the Toronto Globe,taper,
the crossing of the Vet River by the 
Mounted Infantry, of which Lieutenant 
Borden was an officer. We quote:

Ï

may
stored, but there seems to be no good 

wit y the oity should not have its
s

reason
own lights, if it can provide them at a 
lower rate than that cliai'ged by a private

Lest these totals
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T
about what Lieutenant Borden was. doing 
in South Africa, undfcrtook to state in his 
place in parliament that he was not in 
any place where he was likely to be in any 
danger except from sickness. He made 
this statement in spite of tjhc foot that 
every reader of the Canadian newspapers 
knew that Lieutenant Borden, a day or 
two before, had been engiged in one of 
the most hazardous enterprises in the 
as hole history of the war. Therefore, we 
must conclude that Dr. Sproule traduced 
Lieutenant Borden merely because he iras 
the son of the minister of militia, to 
whom lie is politically opposed.

jr. ..
tions of Europe. No doubt China has 
been guilty of great faults and great 
crimes but certainly there have been 
both faults and crimes on the other side.

before settling the affairs of thé Liberal 
party. Who does the Sun intend to put 
up for the city of St. John? Will it be 
Mr. John Chesley, who seems at present 
to be waiting for and expecting a nomina
tion ? The Sum’s views as to his eligibil
ity as a candidate Would be interesting 
at the present time. Who is to be its 
candidate for the county? Is it to be Mr. 
J. Douglas Hazen, who is now the leader 
of the opposition in the provincial legis
lature, and whose interests 
be with his present constituency rather 
than with the city and county of St. John?

r

m'
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A COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. OllKit You mm a gMld, p, IWe are all justly proud of our high 
schools that turn out every year a large 
number of well educated young men and 
young women who are ready for college, 
and who, even if they do not pursue their 
studies further, are well equipped from 

educational standpoint, with respect 
to many Important branches of human 
learning. Yet it does not follow that our 
<high schools, excellent as they are, might 
not be improved and it has been suggested 
that they might be made of more prac
tical value to the youth of the country 
if they embraced in their curriculum some 
of those branches of learning which are 
most useful for a business man.

At the high schools a young man or a 
young woman will be taught Latin or 
(Ircek or French or German. They can 
obtain a fair elementary knowledge of 
science and a good grounding in mathe
matics, but we believe that there are many 
matters connected xdith a business edu
cation for which the high schools do not 
provide. Why should not a young man or 
a young woman, when they have passed 
through high school be sufficiently well 
educated to go at once into a business 
establishment, without having to sj>end a 
iiumt^r
( ial colleges for the purpose of acquiring 
branches of education whidli might Lie 
taught in the schools. If it is right for 
ns to have high schools at all, it is cer
tainly right lor us to have high schools 
I hat are complete in ali t'heir parts, and 
which provide such an education as a 
young pian or a young woman going in
to business requires. We believe that a 
movement is on loot for teaching book
keeping on a I letter system in the high 
schools, stenography and likewise type
writing, so that a pupil would not be un
der the necessity of spending $50 or $00 in 
a business college after leaving school. 
These branches could be introduced into 
(lie high school system without any ad
ditional cost and certainly the teaching of 
they Would be a great boon to pupils, 
especially to those whose parents are not 
lich.

The matter, we believe, will be short
ly before the board of education, and it 
is to he hoped, if there are no strong rea
sons against the adoption of these branch
es of education by our high schools, that 
permission will be granted to aid them to 
the high school curriculum. In this age 

cannot afford to stand still, but we 
must advance with the times and intro
duce such improvements in our school sys
tems as the necessities of the times seem 
to demand. That there is a great demand 
in this community for a business educa
tion goes without saying, and if this edu
cation can be obtained in our high schools 
the greater gain will have been effected.

I,, vi
and you required an aperient, it was usually administered in the shape of griping 

Epsom Salts or nauseating Castor Oil.
When you need an aperient now you prefer it in a pleasant mild form, such as

seem now to
K .

an Abbey's effervescent Salt.The news from Winnipeg seems to make 
it certain that the unfortunate Andree, 
who attempted to reach the North Pole 
by means of a balloon, pefished on the 
shores of Hudson’s Bay. There was never 
any reason to believe that the attempt 
to reach the North Pole in this way would 
l>e successful, and probably the fate of 
Andree will deter others from making 
similar attempts.

* t t I

-r *•FOGS.

The children should be treated with some consideration, and Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt combines gentle effectiveness with pleasant taste, and is relished by young and old. 
t is uniform and reliable, made by expert chemists from the original English formula, 

and combines every good quality that an aperient and antacid digestive should contain.

The «ailing directions issued by the 
British admiralty havg a good deal to say 
about the fogs of the Bay of Fundy. 
There is no doubt that much prejudice has 
l>een created in the minds ot shipowners 
and underwriters against the Bay 
Fundy by reason 
tions, wthich seem to have been originally 
prepared by some person who had an in
terest in making it appear that the Bay 
of Fundy was a dangerous water to navi
gate. It is well known to every ship masr 
ter that fog is by no means confined to 
the Bay of Fundy, but is almost universal* 
and that the shores of the British isl
ands are by no means free from it. In 
deed, we doubt whether there is any part 
of the world where the fogs are more 
dense and more dangerous than they are 
in the English Channel, fcst. George’s 
Channel and the Irish Sea, waters that 
are constantly filled with ships and in 
w‘hich a large portion of the world’s com
merce is carried on. The despatches which 
we published yesterday give a pertinent 
illustration of this in the account of the 
collision in St. George’s Channel between 
the steamer “Campania” and a barque 
bound for New Zealand. The barque was 
cut in two and eleven of her crew, in
cluding the captain, were drowned. An
other collision occurred between 
steamers outside of Belfast Lough and a 
great many jyersons were killed or injur
ed. We presume that these accidents will 
not prevent St. George’s Channel and the 
Irish Sea continuing to be the resort of 
the shipping of the world. Yet, if the same 
thing had occurred in the Bay of Fundy, 
every English shipping newspaper would 
have had a long homily on the terrible 
dangers of our coast and the English un
derwriters would have raised the rates of 
insurance one per cent, at least.

1, a

-

of
of these sailing direc- Great Britain, has now three wars on 

hand, one in South Africa, another m 
China, and a third on the West Coast of 
Africa. The last-named is a “little war;'' 
yet it requires a good many soldiers to 
carry it on. and -the Island of Jamaica 
is being stripped of its troops to rein
force the British forças in West Africa.

t A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application ^ 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.
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if a man cares for and has respect for his shall be be found to have, abundant pre- 
parents his children will, when he be- cedent in history, and you do not, 
comes old, as he inevitably must, have like have said, have to coniine yourself 
regard for him; hence, he will be assured Asiatic history to find them. ^ 
of a long hie- Contrast this doctrine in_ 1 >B* 1
practice with the practice of the old Ger
mans, among whom the son used to kill 
the father when he passed the age of 
usefulness, and in some districts there was 
a family knife kept for that purpose.

If a man shall hold respect and kindly Trtiro, - 
feeling for his own parents, it is not started on the new sewerage system' tyr
likely that lie will feel harsh toward the Jriro. The portten to be put Into operattoa

J. c .i n i • e this summer is to cost about $30,000. It Is be-parents of others; and if generous to- loe instructed to two dlvisiona'6* Contra*
ward them he will be disposed to a tors A. o. McKenrie and F.Dexter ft Co. Frank 
generous feeling toward everyone, ihe WUaon ihaa tbe contract for the cement and 
Chinaman pays his debts, not because he ap mason work. There are about 106 labor-
is impelled by any religio-spiritual influ- ers In the trenches now and more are wjtat-
ence to do so, but because jf he cheats A. ed. The construction is being superlnteflattl
A in consequence must cheat B and C; by R. S. Lee, ot McGill University,
and when he goes to buy of 11 or C he T- Q- McMullen, M. F, P., tie lumber 
will find them of necessity charging him
a higher price because of the losses they at Un|om> aibout 10 ml,les abOYe Truft, with 
have met at the hands of A caused by his a view te bu]|jing and putting in opera- 
default. This default and loss permeat- t!on this fall a pulp mill of extensive jteo- 
ing a whole nation would have the effect portions. During a freshet last fall tM dam
of a general rise in the price of living, the was washed, out and now after a hustling
honest paying the debts of the dishonest; spring’s work It Is nearly completed again, 
consequently it is a Confucian precept Wo.-k on the site Is .being pushed forward. , 
that, in order to live well and cheaply ytrTC* m’X
every man should get his just due from ,lagt yJ* In c0Jectltm witb mM.
every other man. Self-interest, which is , McMullen is planning to put In an elec- 
after all the strongest influence of life, trie pilant for furnishing electricity for town 
lies at the bottom of the Chinaman’s 1 purposes. The power wilt, be transmitted
life; bnly with us self-interest is the sub- i the distance from the dam to town by wire,
stance of a philosophy; for the observa- ! it is believed that good service can be
tion of thousands of years has shown us 1 secured at little cost on accost of the
that if a man is true to himself, that w“t®r f>‘”er' .„__ ____ „ , fQifur.jiiv 1,;„ The last week has witnessed two o€ Tntttfeif he conserves t y -v popular young men stepping out Into the
own interests, he will by so doing be con- my8terious world ^ matrimony. On tie 17th 
serving the interests of every one else. at Dartmouth, H. V. Bigelow, barriatettileya 
It is a wrong idea to imagine that by married to Miss Mary Tupper, ot that town; 
a man taking a mean advantage of an- and on the 18th, O. A. Hornsbg, now.ot the 
other, or by robbing another, he is con- Merchant’s bank staff at Havana, .was dulled 
serving his self-interest; the man cheat- in marriage to Mise Beatrice^ Lawrence, at 
ed or robbed will have intercourse with Halifax. Both young men are ex«e*4§tfy 
him no more, except it be on the score LT "
of vengeance; he will forever cease to be "W B Kidner'has just arrived heft in 
a source 61 profit to his' outrager; and- connection with the MoDobald-Sloyd school 
the fellow who has committed the crime manual training. The work of the sc&ttol ■—l
will fail through Bis own shortsighted- in Truro does not begin until tiré opening
ness. of the Provincial Normal School in October,

Such are principles and purposes of when it *wJJl >be carried on in conjunction 
the Confuciau doctrines which have for wlf'h lIiat institution. - , * -
centuries ruled in China. But besides The eractlon^f a new science buiLuinçJto
these both the Taoist and Budhiats faith fme?tl0“ wklth the Normal flchool, wSt&
: r has already been mentioned by your corree-
have holds among the Chinese. These .p^ent In The Telegraph, Is now being
faiths are spiritual, but also with a prac- pushed rapidly forward. The foundation, 
ticar phase, and they exist generally basement are all completed and tber walls 
among the lower classes. When Budd- have risen nearly up to the top of the ffpit 
hism was introduced from India it met storey. Messrs. Reid & Sons have the £0n.- 
with resistance something akin to that ' tract from the local government and are do- 
with which Christianity is now meeting 1’® ‘“ excellent job. Tbe new building Is
in some sections. It took hundreds of, c , , . , street, and stands side by side with theyears to gam for itself peaceable residence Iiew brlck flre building erected bj
within the empire. town last year. The science building is of

With regard to the work of the mis- stone,
sionaries, it must be remembered that Mr. C. -L. Chisholm, w>ho has been
they are attacking the strongest system nected with the Truro Conservatory of Mflaic 
in China. They not only have to com- -here for some months, and at th^e same /time 
bat the strongest and most confirmed j carryJ°'g on conservatory at Jlew Gjae- 
sentiment in the Chinese mind, but an in-
numerable priesthood who have thriven ' marr,ed to one of the daughter, of Mr! 
upon the teachings ot their several faiths Gthson, the lumber magnate of Marysville. :
and who see in the new propaganda a The little four-year-old son of Hiram Hyde,
passing away of their own following if it the veteran coachman of Nova 9cott*> early 
shall succeed. 1 have always thought days, was struck by a shunting engine a 

that if it is desired to make Christianity da7 <w* two ago and was not expected* At 
an influence in China it should not be nrst to recover. The escape from Instant 
made the pioneer influence. It should <kat^ was al™t>5 a miracle* Today ho. Is 
properly follow, not precede, the intro- ^/colonial coppeTïompany, of New 
duction of the improvements and advant- Yoi% have been spending a large Sum {of 
ages of Western science. If the China- money at Olivier, New Annan, prospectW^a 
man can first be shown the advantage of property which gives promise of being rich, 
burning refined coal oil in an American Louis Dana is in charge of the work. Suf- 
lamp instead of his nut oil and taper, li-cient encouragement has been received to 
and if he can be shown the superior 8ct a much more expensive plant than has 
cheapness and finish of machine-made betn in ,use' A sbflft ia down 130 feet

cutlery over hammered steel, and so on f“d(t,au d,tomond ,drti1 19 ea ”uteci- to the mines now for use in deeper excava- thvoughout the range of utilities of his tiona< ■
daily life, he will be more likely to give 
ear to the religious faiths which these 
new people hold, than if that faith were 
injected in him before he had been 
awakened to their material benefits.

Christianity never has been introduced 
in any country against any faith with
out a struggle. Nay, not even one sect 
of Christianity has prevailed against an
other sect without war and murder. You 
do 'not have to turn to China to observe

Local Events. I

V
A Thirty Thousand. Dollar 

Sewering Job.
July 53—(Special)—Work .ha, been

Have von tried Dowkinq’s Famous 
Lemonade Tablets f — One tablet will 
make a pint of lemonade. The best thing 
for picnics or outing parties. Send 10c. for 
trial package to Victoria Caudy and Fruit 
s ore, corner Duke and Sydney streets, St. 
John, N. B.

There were three marriages and 16 
births registered in the city last week.

Association 
matches will be shot at Sussex, beginning 
Aug. 21.

Canadian refiners, yesterday, advanced 
all grades of refined sugar ten cents a 
hundred.

of months in one of the cominer-

A Chinaman on the Chinese 
Situation.

I
A

■1

LACK OF TACT. j
RifleProvincialThe

1

Ho Yow, the Chinese Consul 
at San Francisco Tells What the 
Trouble is About — Compares 
China and the United States.

two
The Maritime Hardware Association 

will meet Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day at Digby.

Misses Helena McLean and Gladys 
Hogan qualified to enter the High School. 
The names were accidentally* omitted 
from the list published.

Malcolm McKinnon, grocer of Richi- 
bucto, is offering his creditors 40 cents 
on the dollar. Liabilities are stated as 
about $3,500 and assets about $1,200.

Mr. Moses Moore, of Jerusalem, Queens 
county, was brought to the hospital Sat
urday suffering from blood poisoning, de
veloped from a slight injury to his foot.

1

The Boston Transcript prints a striking 
letter from Ho Yow, Chinese consul gen
eral at San Francisco, dated July 10. He
saj’s:

Ordinarily the traveller is safe in China; 
you may go from one end of the country 
to the other, and if you are peaceable and 
pay your way, no one will! molest you. 
Our people are not riotous, but quiet and 
industrious, and the Chinaman is generally 
too busy with his own affairs to bother 
with those of anyone else, unless some one 

The board of health last week issued in some mannar - punctures the domain 
seven burial permits. The causes of death of his interests. Of course there are rob- 
were: Syncope, enteritis, syphilis, tuber- i bers in our country just as there 
culosis, disease of liver, one each; natural | are dn yours; there are a few pirates in

festing some of the rivers reaching into the 
interior against whom the government 
has been waging a steady War, and if one 
should judge by some of the reports which 
we hear from China, which are printed in 
the newspapers, one might conceive it to 
be an unruly place. Yet one living in 
China and reading the reports of train 
holdups on your railroads, of the opera
tions of footpads in your big cities, of men 
being shot down at their own doorways 
—as I saw an account recently of the gov
ernor of Kentucky being shot down in 
cold blood by political enemies—to 
read these things one might think that 
the United States was a pretty unruly 
pilace and that life was not very secure 
within it. Yet we know that these inci
dents are comparatively rare and excep
tional, that life is secure here and prop
erty safe; so it is in China- Missionaries 
have been killed in China before, but there 
are thousands of them laboring in China 
who find perfect security in all their sur
roundings.

Yet it is unquestioned that many mis
sionaries do meet with opposition in China.
1 would not say aught against the mis
sionary class, for they are high-minded, 
self-sacrificing men and women, willing 
to undergo infinite personal inconveni
ence in the hope and effort of bettering 
the spiritual and material conditions of 
others; and there is no question that 
among ail the foreigners the Chinese have 
their most steadfast and self-abnegating 
friends among the missionaries. The good 
they have conferred upon China cannot 
be estimated, for most of the foreign ed
ucational work which has gone on in China 
has been at their hands. They have intro
duced the western literature; learning our 
language, as they aptly and quietly do, 
they become translators into Chi
nese of Western books, and with them 
start schools for the instruction of the 
youth in the new fields of thought.

But there is another side to the condi
tion, and it is this which concerns us in 
the Brooks incident. The work of the 
missionary is primarily aimed against the 
religion of China. Now, it is all right for 
the missionary to carry his doctrines in 
among the savages of the mounftuns of 
Luzon, or among the natives of Borneo, 
or among the Zulus of Africa and such 
peoples; they have no religion, and are 
therefore open to the reception of one. 
With China, however, religions are most 
pronounced and most confirmed, 
chief body of religious belief is Confucian
ism; this is adhered to by all the upper 
Classes, and may be said to be the cement
ing power which holds together and has 
held the vast Chinese Empire. It is a 
body of moral and philosiphicai precepts 
rather than an arrangement of spiritual 
beliefs, and to its ascendancy is undoubt
edly due that exceedingly practical turn 
of the Chinese mind; a quality which 
despite their conservatism makes the Chi
nese people so amenable to the improve
ments of western science and which will 
within a few years enable what is best of 
the machines and formulas of the West 
to permeate China with a conspicuousness 
equal to their dominancy here.

It is due, to the Confucian precepts that 
for these thousands of years China has 
been held together. It is not laws and 
their enforcement that has maintained 
China in a compact nation, neither is it 
the force of public opinion, as here; tor 
in China there has been indeed little law 
as compared with your elaborate systems, 
and public opinion, this new quality of 
empires, has not yet grown in China to a 
considerable ascendancy. It is the moral 
law1 which has held China in-to a nation, 
and the moral law was the basis of the 
doctrines of Confucius. Ancestral wor
ship may be said to be the keynote of it. 
The care and respect of the aged is the ' 
great palladium. The Chinese hold that

THE SUN ON PROHIBITION. ,r.!Ü
we

The Sun is censuring the government 
because it (has not passed a prohibitory
liquor law and is praising the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance for passing a resolu
tion calling upon all prohibitionists to 

.vote against those members of parliament 
who declined to vote for prohibition at 
the last session. We presume from this 
that the Sun is a prohibition organ and 
that ?t intends to run the election in this 
constituency and in the other constiutu- 
cncies of New Brunswick on the prohibi
tion issue. If this is not the case the Sun 
should make its views clear upon this 
question. We ask it now plainly to state 
whether it is in favor of prohibition or 
not. If it is let it be put on record and 
let it run the election on this issue. It 
cannot, ibe on the two sidus of the same 
question at once. It cannot receive the 
suppoit of prohibitionists against the 
government because the government did 
not pass a prohibitory liquor law and at 
the same time receive the support of 

who are opposed to prohibiton.

causes, two.
*i (f >

Bugler McMullen, of Seville, who is 
with the first Canadian contingent in 
South Africa, is in England on his way 
home. He is well known in St. John, 
where he attended the Currie Business 
University, and w'as a member of the 
Williams Cornet Band. He enlisted here-DR. SPROULE AND THE MINISTER OF 

MILITIA.
Mr. Joseph McHugh of North End, and 

Miss Annie Mulllaney of Pleasant Point, 
were married Wednesday evening by Rev. 
C. Collins at St- Rose’s church, Farville. 
Miss Rebecca Holland of St. Martins, 
bridesmaid, and Mr. WiMiam I. Murphy 

Mr. and Mrs. McHugh will

The Sun continues its attempt to con
done Dr. Sproule’s unmanly attack on the 
son of the minister of militia, the gal
lant Lieut?. Borden, in the House of Com
mons on the 20th of June lasL It states 
that it omitted certain words used by Dr. 
Sproule to Dr. Borden out of kindness to 
the minister who, it says, had u<*ed rather 
abusive epithets towards Dr. Sproule. 
This makes it necessary for us to quote 
the exact language of Dr. Borden, winch 
the Sun describes as abusive. After Dr. 
Sproule had Stated that the son of the 
minister of militki wus not in any place 
in South Africa where he was likely to 
he injured except by gick.fris, the folio v- 
iiig statement was made by the minister 
tj nui-litio. as reported »n Hansard-

“What doL\s the honorable gentleman 
moan? R is only fair to m?» son to say 
l liât in yesterday’s Globe Luc.o is the an
nouncement in the correspondence of that 
paper that hv was one of the sixvmen 
win swam the River Ve: on the forward 
march from Bloemfontein, and one of 
l he men who defeated a party of Boers 
<-n tliL* north side of the river, and was 
successful in turning Ibe Hank of the 
I loons. 1 want to know wha t the honor
able gentleman means when he has the 
hardihood to make a statement here to 
the injury of that young man and myself, 
namely, that my son i--> not anywhere 
where he is taking any ri»k. I have a 
light to explanation, and so has this 
liou-e. A meaner or more ’ contemptible 
insinuation was never before made on 
the floor of this house.”

Mr. Sproule--“I van tell the honorable 
pen Vie mon that no such insolent bluff 
as he made to-day shall deter me from 
saying what 1 have to say. Nor will his 
graveyard reminiscences deter me. 1 can 
tell the honorable gentleman that I saw 
the statement in the press that his son 
was in no <1 anger, and I said that w'O 
have never heard that he was in an en
gagement.”

The Sun calls the language of the min 
i ter of militia abusive. We leave it to 
any parent who is a reader of the Tele
graph or .of the Sun to say whether there 
was anything in Dr. Borden’s remarks 
that was beyond what was proper in view' 
of the insult that had been cast upon his 
son. We would also refer to the brutal 
remark of Dr. Sprouie in regard to grave
yard reminiscences, a remark that seems 
to have no connection whatever with any
thing that had been said previously in 
lltc house, and Which could only have 
been an emanation of the dirt of that 
low and sordid nature. The Hun in com
mon with other Conservative papers 
would like to have this incident forgotten, 
but there is no danger ot it sinking into 
oblivion. It is simply an example of the 
shameful methods to which the Tories 
in the House of Commons have resorted 
during the whole of tine pari session for 
the purpose of casting insults upon the 
members of the Liberal party. Dr. 
Sproule, who knew nothing whatever

was
facing Young

groomsman, 
reside at 511 Maim street, North End.

k*

At 0 o’clock Saturday morning at the 
residence of Mr- J. Mowatt, Leinster 
street, his daughter, Miss Lida Mowatt, 
and Mr. W. Edward Watts, of Four 
Falls, Victoria county, were united in 
marriage by Rev. George A. Sellar. After 
the ceremony the bridal party enjoyed a 
wedding breakfast and then Mr. and Mrs. 
Watts left for Fort Fairfield, Me., where 
they will reside.

Some whose property was expropriated 
for the I. C. R. terminal improvements 
liad received notice of the amount to be 
paid them. Among those who have ^re
ceived notices are Miss Hannah McCar
thy, tenant in Mr. Kinsfila’s house, is 
allowed $285.71; Mr. A. Rinsella, house. 
$5,294.89; Mr. C. H. Ramsey, carpet 
cleaning premises, $2,270.06. Messrs. Kobt. 
Wisely and E. 1. Simonds had under lease 
a portion of the Simonds estate. t hey 
will receive about $11,000, while the estate 
gets about $18,000 for the freehold. Mr. 
Fred E. Sayre will, it is said, get about 
$10,000 for his property. ____ .

persons
If the Conservative party has become a
prohibition party, let it so state, and let 
it be thoroughly understood that tills is 
the great issue before til.; electors. If 
the Conservative party is not for prohibi
tion then let that be understood also. The 
Sun cannot be a prohibitionist and an 
nitti-prohibitionist at the same time. It 
must take its line. We await with in- 
teiiest (Visit the Sun will have to say on 
I |,e subject of its attitude towards pro
hibition.

A pistol shot was fired into a passenger 
car while standing at the station here Thurs
day night. The-depredation was committed 
by one of a crowd of young boys, who quick
ly scattered. It Is generally thought the 
shot was an accident.

Mr. William Waldorf Astor has received 
a valuable lesson since he went to Lon
don, which, no doubt, will he very pleas
ing to his countrymen in the United 
States. We published some time ago the 
details of an insult which he put upon 
Capt. Sir Archibald B. Milne, both pub
licly and through his newspaper, 
which excited a great deal of indignation 

the friends of Captain Milne, one

Alexander Neal. ■ V

Moncton, July 23—(Special).—Alexan
der Neal, one of Moncton’s oldest resi
dents, dropped dead at bis home on St. 
George street to-night and was frund 
shortly after by members of his family. 
The deceased has been in failing health 
for some time, but was able to be about 

Recently he has had fainting

McKinley Will Not Travel on Sunday.
Chicago, July 23—President McKtoJçy, who 

was scheduled to reach Chicago on Moiktyy, 
August 27, for the purpose of attending ! t£e 
34th national encampment of the G. Av:R., 
today notified Executive Director H&frpér 
■that, inasmuch as It would necessitate ^Sun
day railroad travel to reach here on*»that 
date, he had decided to change his plans. 
He will arrive in Chicago on Saturday, Aug. 
25, and attend the patriotic religious jsker- 
cises scheduled for Sunday at the New Coli
seum, Wabash avenue, and the Grand. Afmy 
parade on Tuesday and probably leave<M0ùl- 
cago on Wednesday.

these things; only go back a few pages 
over European and American history and 
you will find all you want to read on this 
subject. Observe how the Puritans per
secuted the Quakers In the early days 
of American settlement; remark, too, 
the annals of the conflict between the 
Catholics and the Swiss mountaineers; 
consider the persecution of the Huguenot 
Protestants and the horrors of the Span
ish Inquisition. All these terrible things 
Avere but the conflicts of religious faiths 
or sects, and j'et surprise is expressed 
that the experiences of your own people, 
upon your oavq ground, should be, under 
like conditions, repeated in China. There 
is nothing to be surprised about in the 
situation. Missionaries should knoAV 
what they are doing and from my experi
ence with them most of them do. Tact 
should go hand in hand with piety, and 
they should not take too many rsks. If a 
Mohammedan should insert himself into 
one of your Methodist churches, or into, 
a Catholic congregation, or should he er
ect himself a stand in front of the door 
of such a church and preach his doctrines 
Avhile the people were passing in or out 
he Avould soon find himself hooted at by 
a crowd; and if he should persist in this 
the crowd Avould soon begin to throw 
bricks at him; and then if lie should cut , breakfast for her son, Mr. Oscar God-
and run, they would run after him, and soe, engineer • of the I. C. R. Then she
when they caught him they would likely went back to bed atid must have died 
beat him if he were not rescued mean- shortly after. She ‘4s survived by " her
while by the police. husband and son. Mrs. Godsoe was 71

The condition in China is a repetition years of age.
of an old, old story; it presents a clash -------------- * ■
of beliefs and a clash.of interests; and- if AH buildings belonging to the Chinese 
in this melee a few are caught and yield emperor are yellow, and it is a capital 
their lives, although the instances may be offence for any private person to use 
such that all deplore, yet those instances that color.

among
of Avhom happened to be the Prince of 
Wales- Mr. Astor has plenty of money, 
but he seems to be slightly deficient in 
good manners, and he has been compelled 
to publicly apologize for the insult to 
Captain Milne. He found that, although 
he was a considerable man in his own

town.
spells and it is supposed that extreme 
'beat of Aveather to-day may have had 
something to do with his sudden col
lapse. Mr. Neal was a tailor by ciade 
and Avas one of the beri known men in

The

.[•

Japanese Claim for Damages. : <•
estimation, there Avere others still great
er than he, and that even Avith all his 
Avealth he could not establish a code of 
etiquette of his OAvn- 

that of the 
United States 
resentatives who Avrote to his friends

than old

the city. He avbs 82 years old and up to 
a lew months ago 
being \rery active for a man of liis years. 
R. H. Neal, of the I. C. R- draftsman’s

San Francisco, July 23—-Among the passen
gers on the steamer America-Maru, which 
has arrived here from Yokohama via Hbho- 
lulu, was K. Takahira, Japanese minister 
plenipotentiary to the United States. , Mr. 
Takihlra conferred with the Japanese at 
Honolulu and will present their claims -for 
damages at a result of the burning Wv’a 
portion of Honolulu during the- plague^epi- 
demic there.

worked at his trade,
His case recalls

doorkeeper of the 
House of Rep- office, is a son of deceased.

Hot in Moncton.that he was a greater man 
Grant, the “old Grant” referred to be
ing the president of the United States. 
The doorkeeper in question was soon af
terwards dismissed from his position, and 
he discovered then that he was not so 

as he imagined himself to

Moncton, July 23.—(Special). This avos 
by far the hottest day of the season 
here. The thermometer at noon regis
tered 90 in the shade on Main street. 
The midden hot wave is all the more felt, 
following so closely on tire heels of rather 
frigd Aveather.

Mrs. Charles. Godsoe. >— '.*v -
Mrs- Charles Godsoe died suddenly yes

terday morning at her home, 13 Pros
pect street. She was of advanced. years 
yet her health had been quite good.yes
terday morning she arose and prepared

great a man
be.

The Sun is busily engaged in the work 
of making arrangements for the Liberal 
party in regard to who are to be repre
sentatives of the St. John constituencies. 
In the meantime you may observe that 
it has not nominated the Conservative 
candidates for those constituencies. Per
haps it might be just as well to devote 
its attention to this interesting business

George II. Park.

Quebec, July 23.—George H. Park, 
formerly one of the most prominent ship 
builders in this country, died here yes
terday, aged 94.

More than half the population of the 
earth has direct accès, to the Pacific. <•-

k
■bhhhhhihhhhhi

by the city, ayd therefore it would be 
more etwy for our safety board to 
tain just Avhkt difference there would be 
flikely to lie between the cx>st of the two 
systems. Perhaps when the city has estab
lished a plant for lighting the streets it 
may be in a position to go further and give 
electric light to such of our citizens as re
quire it. That, however, would be an after 
consideration, and is not necessarily in
volved in any measure of economy that 
may now Ik* adopted for the lighting of 
the city lamps. There is no doubt that 
the public feel that any advantage A\which 
the city might 'have from the use of its 
oaati franchises ought to be accorded it.

ascer-

CHINA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Our friends in the United States are 
displaying a great deaLof ijrdor Avith re
spect to the operations îÿjAmst China.
They are impatient at the delay that is 
taking place iii the advance on Pekin, 
and it ie even said that the commander 
of the y ni ted States troops in China 
may undertake to reach Pekin with his 
own force Avilhout Availing for the co
operation of the forces of the other poAvers. 
This last however, may be only a piece 
of bounce which is intended to show the 
strength of the military spirit in the 
United States. Some of the men avIio 
have been sent from the United States 
to China have been dnnvn from the 
Philippine Islands while others are going 
direct. Still, however strong the mili
tary spirit may be among our neigh 
bora, it must be remembered that their 
army is Arery small and that it Avili have 
to be very much enlarged if the United 
States are to become a great,world power 
and to take part in all' the national quar
rels* of the day. The latest returns show 
that there aie 2,500 officers in the United
States army and 65.000 enlisted men.

This force will at least have to be doubled 
if the Philippines are to be held and a

Strange tomaintained in China- 
at the last meeting of congress there 

expression of Avillingess on the

war 
say
were no
part of that body to increase the size 
of the army. That would look as if the 
military spirit was not so popular as has 
been supposed for if the members of con
gress had thought their constituents 
anxious to see the army increased it 
would certainly h*ve been done.

THE CHINESE SIDE.

A correspondent of the Ne>v \ ork Even
ing Post gives some reasons why the 
Chinese should have felt some resentment 
at the conduct of the Avestern nations to
wards them, which, while they Avould not 
justify, Avould account for the recent 
outbreak of the Boxers which is a 
tional movement directed against all for
eigners. The parallels Avlrich lie draws 

certainly ingenious and at all events 
they serve to recall some phases of the 
history of China, which might other Avise 
be forgotten. We quote:

na

il re

“Suppose that some twenty years ago, 
when Ave enacted the Chinese-Immigra
tion Law, China had vetoed the law and 
liad seized San Francisco as a military 

to admit the Chinesebase to compel us 
to nil our cities. This was England's act 
at Hong Kong, when the Chinese pro
hibited opium importation. Suppose
that, a few years ago, when the Italians 
were massacred in New Or.eans, Italy 
had demanded and received the city of 
New Orleans and a "sphere oi influence" 
along the Mississippi River, as France did 
in southern China.

“Suppose that three years ago two Mo
hammedan missionaries had been killed 
by the moonshiners in the Appalachi
an mountains, and Turkey, therefore, 
had demanded and received a lease for 
fifty years of the city and harbor of Bal
timore. 'J his was Germany at Kiao-
thau. Suppose that incidentally follow
ing, China, fearful of her predominance

Atlantic Coast, and already hold
ing San Francisco, should demand and re
ceive Philadelphia', as England did at 
Wei-Hai-Wei. Suppose then that Cana
da, having already secured the State of 
Maine, should demand and receive Boston 
and a “sphere” throughout all New Eng 
land, as Russia did at Port Arthur. Sup
pose the people were convinced that their 
politicians were corrupt and that the 
administration at Washington had made 
these concessions to foreigners partly 
through bribery and paitly through in
timidation. Is it not likely that, with 
an accumulation of wrongs like these, the 

would rise in rebellion, would

on our

people
kill all the politicians who showed lean
ings towards foreigners, and would massa- 

the Chinese, the Turks, the Italians?ere
Is it not likely that Mongolians do not 
wish to lie dispossessed by Aryans any 

than Aryans wish to be overcome 
It has taken the Chinese

lpore
by Mongolians? 
without the telegraph, three y care to do 
what might have occurred here in three 
days. And would not the American 
historians of the future desciibe this up
rising as the result of a liberty-loving 
people determining to defend its land?”

There is no doubt that if any Euro
pean natiop had been treated as China 
has been, the people would have long 

risen in rebellion against their op- 
•The fact that the Chinese are

ago
pressors.
yellow and not white would seem to he 
the chief excuse that the western na
tions have to offer for dealing with them 
in a different fashion- from that which 
they have adopted towards a nation of 
white people. But still this excuse would 
hardly hold good because the Japanese 

also yellow men; yet no nation now 
to interfere with them dr to

are
proposes
seek to acquire territory from Japan. 
Perhaps the difference of treatment is 

the fact that the Japanese havedue to
displayed an ability to defend themselves 
and an aptitude for civilization of which 
the Chinaman at present gives no indi
cations. Still it is well for people who are 
shocked at Chinese atrocities and who 
flre condemning the conduct of the Chinese 
government to remember what the ex- 

of China has been with the na-perience

Æ
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ALL DISEASESfi Halifax News.are anything but subterfuges to hide the ;

M J real ajiua tjon„ a» long, aa potable fi-nd to
nlediane, - C ay€rt retribiitiion by "sowing discord among

mm M2MA ÊU9*X the powers.
mmS^M^kmWm %w From Shanghai cornes a report that the 

mUm amita a .O* } Empress Dowager and the court are mov-
. s&*-** '"f^aatdiuOr' " ing to Hsian Fu in the province of Shan

Si, to which large stores of rice are being 
sent and' that when these arrangements 

completed the remaining viceroys will 
declare against foreigners.

According to the Che Foo correspond
ent of the Daily Mail the fall of Tien Tsin 
has so disheartened the Chinese that they 
are seeking terms of peace. He says that 
several attempts have been made to send 
messages to Pekin but so far without any 
known result, and adds that rumors are 
again current that the Russians are reach
ing Pekin from the north. It is impos
sible to confirm or deny these statements, 
but either one might expect China’s ef
forts to gain time.

Li Hung Chang’s visit to Shanghai 
seme to be a complete failure. Except the evening.
Chinese customs officials no one has visit- been in England and Scotland for some 
ed him. Sheng, the Taotai (chief magis- time, is a passenger. Mr. Black has with 
trate) gave the consuls a cordial invitation him 11 horses, purchased for the govern- 
to meet him at luncheon but. all declined. I nient of Nova Scotia. The lot comprises 

The Shanghai correspondent of the four Clydesdales, four bloods, two hack- 
Dai'ly Mail pretends to have authority for neys and one coach horse. It is the nn- 
the assertion that Great Britain will re- | lot of horses ever imported into thebesides

at I*
in numbers and of veterans soldiers, is 
Tieir Tsm and Taktf and .with ioQurage, 
ous leaders, it was expected that this 
would push on at once^ icuttieg loose from 
its base if nèed be, and forcing its way 
to Pekin, leaving, the ... reinforcements 
now streaming toward Taku from every 
quarter of the globe to re-establish the 
base end to re-open communication.

CHINESE INSIST THAT. THE
FOREIGNERS A* E SA Ft.

î'tîfjr *Sad News Received by an Interco
lonial Railway Official—A Mis
sionary from China-Sortie Items 
of Personal Interest.

V • --------------

anda Halifax, July 22—This was the hottest
day of the season here, it being 87 MO in vypAKNESSES OF MEN
the shade. TT

The death occurred at Chester today, ytom whatever cause artitaf. if’&ÏSïïS
of John ,T. Inglis, the well-known 1,very
man, from cancer of the stomach. He fô^c^^1»^ySS&iJÎSallS?,«.â5:

Ê|£l;li^Sresidence in this city, after a prolonged 
illness. ,

Mrs. Thompson, wife of James 1. gr^lviDgs, a w-ifeet piirte te all nwn,»«arrie<i or 
Thompson, died at Black Point St. Mar- dh^on,,
8aret\ty;v^thead;uaXaofbt'he late

f
Paris, July 21—At the council of min

isters today Minister of Foreign Affairs 
M. Del casse, read a telegram from the

of China asking the mediation of

I
Giddiness, Fulness end Swellingrtfrer meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- 1 
ings of Best, Loss o! Appetite, Shortness of i 
Krcath.Cosüveness,Blotches on the Skin, Dis* ( 
furbed Sleep.Frielitfu! Dreems.efid all Nervous ;. 
snd TremWrt»* Seditions, etc. These ailmènts 
ail arisc.lfom a disb/dered or abused condition 
of the stomach ■ndllV'V* _ ,

Eeeeham’s PflU iHll quietly wstore Females 
to complete health, They promptly remove any 
obstruction or lfhtgul#rhy of the system. For a 

StomnchLSbBlr#d Digestion, Sick 
eadache, Dlâbfrdered Liver, etc.,

areemperor
France with the powers. The telegram 

signed by Kwang Su and not by Pu 
Chan, the son of Prince Tuan.

The reply given by M. Delcasse was 
that the requert would be considered only 

absolute knowledge that the follow-

» Moncton, July 20-(Special) - The 
Étranger giving the name of “Glassey,” 
arrested àt BobctoOche on Tuesday, 
charged with stealing a horse and rig 
from Jh*. McCuaig, of Moncton, was to- 
day».-.committed for • trial by Stipendiary 
Kàÿ. The prisoner made no defence and 
dapHwed to say anything about the case, 
not* even condescending to tell the court 

Riper name.
ties Thomas, the Hillsboro man 
jr»n away With his brother-in-law’s 
jia, few days ago and sold the animal 
^iicton, was also committed for trial, 
jjrd arrest for horse thieving was

____ ? by E. R. Peck at Hillsboro a day
or t#o ago. The prisoner in this case 
wtJf supposed to have come from Am-

Mr. J. D. Henderson of the I. C. K, 
..eight department, received the sad in
telligence of the death of his wife, which 
occHwed at Boston. Mrs. Henderson had 
beoi -undergoing treatment for throat 
trouble in the Massachussets General 
Hospital and was believed to be. improv
ing by >her family when the unexpected. 
«lews came of her death- The deceased 

a daughter of the late William 
Steadman' of .Moncton, and was promin
ent is the First Baptist cliureh, having 
bées if member of the choir for a , good 
many years. Mr. Henderson left for Bos
ton thit molping to bring home the tc-
"‘joeeph V Brace of the' Bank of Nova 
Scotia Staff herd, has gone to Chatham 
to relieve one of the 'clerks in the bank 
there for a time.- 

Jfcevv W.-:-F. Meeman, who spent h\c 
▼ear» in China, is' spending some weeks 
at bis old home at Prosser Brook, A, 
Oo. . The returned missionary is accom
panied by his wife and child.

Mr. Harrison Gross of the auditor gen- 
ewl’s office, Ottawa, arrivctl in town 
thïa mdqiing off ft holiday trip.

Hëf fl C. Archer, formerly pastor ot 
the Moncton Reformed Baptist church, 
but. how stationed at MilviUe, York Co., 
is -In town oh a holiday trip.

Mr. A. 3. Gorham, of the Peter Mc- 
Sweetiey Cm, left tonight for Montreal 
to take passage on the steamer Dominion 
on a business and pleasure trip to Créât
yritftiBV- ■ .. "

A Laborer Rescued from the 
Bottom of a Dock.

Why the Advance is Delayed.6
- It is possible to draw two. conclusions 

from a failure of the foreign command- 
to do this: First, the European 

governments have allowed the scepti
cism as to the authenticity of Mr; Crin- 
ger’s despatch to carry them to the point 
of proceeding coolly and deliberately 
upon the first supposition, namely, that 
there are no foreigners alive in Pekin to 
be saved, consequently there is no need 
for haste. •. .

The other conclusion is that friction is 
developing among the internationals in 
spite of the earnest endeavors of the 
powers whose motives as to China are 
so far miimpeached to prevent - it. Color 
is lent to this latter theory by the fact 
that the governments have so far been 
unable to agree upon an international 
commander for the expedition to Pekin, 
and this, too, in spite of the fact that 
Admiral Remey, acting by the instruc
tions of his government, is exhausting 

. every effort to induce the other command
ât Tajcu and Tien Tsin to hasten their 

movements.
” The text of Admiral. Bemey's statement 
relative to the movement of the inter
national column was not made public; in 
fact, it was not intended that the news 
should get out, and there was a feeling, 
of annoyance exhibited at the publica
tion, because of its possible effect upon 
the international negotiations now under

was
Cloth,

ers
upon
ing facts have been accomplished:

First-That effacions protection and 
absolute freedom of communication had 
been assured between the French Min
ister at Pekin and his colleagues of, the 
diplomatnc fiorps an/d their respective 
governments,. s

Second—When Prince Tuan and the. 
high functionaries responsible for the ac
tual events have been dismissed by the 
government to await inevitable punish* 
ment.

Third—When the authorities and bodies 
of troops throughout the entire empire 
shall have received an order to cease hos
tilities against foreigners.

Fourth—When measures have been 
taken for the rigorous repression of the 
Boxers.

So long as these necessary guarantees 
not furnished there is room only for 

military action.
The edict, which as stated above, is 

transmitted by

ness.
H. B. Webster, of Kentville.

The steamer Mediana sailed for London 
at midnight Saturday night.

The steamer Ema, from St. John, arriv
ed today for Sydney. The steamer Laco
nia, of the Donaldson 'line, from Glasgow, 
arrived at the International pier Saturday 

Hon. T. R. . Black, who has

Weak
Cool Safe-breakers.they act like ma«U-t#ifew dose* will work wen- I 

tiers upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Musculaf SÿtteiÿfÉNbring the loii^lost Com- 1

ihoûssnds, In ill el necleiy, ana eus
al the best guinnlee» to the Nervous end 
Dehiliiiied Is that Beecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale ol aay Paient Medicine In the / 
World. This has been achieved >
Without the publication of testimonials. S 

Becchsm’s Pills hsvc lor tnstiy years been f 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
EttfllsH language is spoken, and they new aland 
without a rival.

Utica, N. Y., July 31—Burglars broke 
into tile iiowt office at Newport, Herkimer 

at 2 o'clock this morning and
bis

county,
blew open tlie safe-completely wrecking 
the building. F.VtWi window being blown 

Several Mji,/ii!lmL in Carney's market

Who',

in
À

adjoining were also broken. The explo
sion aroused the town and citizens came 

in considerable numbers. Two hotels 
the post office and the guests and 

soon on the streets. The
ouit

>are near 
employes were 
robers were two in number and when they 
flourished their revolvers and ordered the 
people into their houses there was a 
scramble to see who would first get under 
cover. The burglars had a hand car at 
the station ready for their use and a 
third man was watching that.

pudiate any credentials Li Hung Chang maritime provinces. There
bring from the Empress Dowager, | a number of horses, cattle and sheep ior

Ontario and Quebec.

are
/may

and he adds:
Russia, however, is willing to make 

terms with Li Hung Chang, whose real 
mission is to sow dissension among the
powers. The British, German and Am- ..._ ,
eriean representatives were resolute K.naston which "arrived
a^StSheangha"g t^spohdent of the ". ropor. .at tlm
Daily Mail declares that the Chinese O®- "wTtbeTttel =^°having fa,.en 
cials are thoroughly fnghtened by the fall lnto the .h'na3 of the tebels. 
of Tien Tsin and desire to open negotia- He alao a3Sert» that Colon also Is now In 
tions. “Therefore,” he continues, “al- possession of the rebels, having been easily 
though all are aware of the horrible taken on July l&th without a fight.
Pekin massacres, every official down to KabanlMa. in the department of Bolivar, 
the humblest retainer has been sworn to is surrounded by the insurgents, 
secrecy upon the penalty of wholesale exe- The rebels have ottered a «ward of JEW)-,o(s Should Pthe details leak «ut. K s~be^o^an wirsï.p^
They hope if the powers once begin nego-
tiations to stop the military operations Un’ July 14th> the Cordova took to Saba- 
and that matters might cool down.” foMa. guns and amunition for the garrison.

There is the usual crop of Shanghai xae government proposed to the captain 
rumors at hand this morning. One is af the Elandria that he should take 1,000 sol- 
that Prince Tuan has been abducted and d-iers to Colon, but he declined on the S1*0™1

that Colon was in the hands of the rebels 
and that the troops could not land.

fit all Druggists.

ers The Colombian Revolution.are
terms with the Boxers and Prince Tuan’s 
party.
Another Chinese Literarv Production.

Èurther proof of an official character of 
the mistake made by foreign commanders 
in the attack upon the Taku forts is con
tained in a communication just received 
by the state department from United 
States, Consul Fowler at Che Foo. 11c 
has transmitted an imperial edict which 
was supplied to him, by telegraph by the 
Chinese governor of Sl»ang. Tung, Yuan 
Shill Kai, at Tsi Nan, the capital of the 
province. It was issued on July 17, ami 
relates to tl»e present hostilities between 
China and the foreign powers. The des
patch containing the. edict, came to the 
state department in such confused phrase
ology that it is impossible to do more than 
approximately state its sense,

The edict appears tq state in beginning 
that owing) to the trouble arising between 
tins Christians and the populace .and to the 
subsequent seizure of the Taku forts, 
which aroused the military to arms, the 
imperial court was laying great weight 
upon its international relations.

The Manchu generals therefore, vice
roys and governors, are ordered to ascer- 
tain iwhether .merchants and missionaries 
of the various nations residing in the open 
parts ar«.being protected and the asser
tion is made that prefects and magis
trates have been sent repeated imperial 
edicts to protect. the legations. Orders 
have also been sent to the provincial 
authorities to. protect missionaries. While 
hostilities have not.yet ceased the Chinese 

- officials are directed to give protection to 
the merchants atid others of the various, 
nations in aecltfdance with treaties and 

fail t* obey. The edict refers

r *v
dated Pekin July 18, was 
the viceroy of Nankin tinder date of today 
and is his folows:

“For a month poet, with the exception 
of the German minister,' who was assass
inated by rebels, who are under apprehen
sion of severe punishment, we have order
ed all pthcr foreign ministers well pro
tected by the court, and happily they are 
sale qnd sound;”

l«
way. * ■ ,

Meanwhile, to secure an accurate 
ment of the exact , conditions at Taku 
and -Tien Tsin and the resources which 
will be at the disposal of, the interna- 
tional commander, who ever he maÿ be. 
Secretary Long to-day cabled Admiral 
Remey to send him a statement of the 
number of international troops : 
ashore in China, separating the different 
nationalities.

IVstate- tll\*li

$No More Arms for China.
Paris, July 21—M. Dei casse notified the 

caiimet that all the powers had respond
ed favorably to the proposition to pre
vent the exportation of arms in China. -
British Disbelieve.

London, July 21—Sir Chill Chen Le 
Feng Loh, the Cliinese minist'qr to Great 
Britain, visited the foreign office this 
afternoon and coimmioated the despatch 
purportihg to be an imperial edict ^giving 

of the safety of the foreign 
min haters at Pekin. The »leged edict was 
received' without comment, T|ie coroe- 

‘s'ltondent of the AssociateJ Press has the 
highest authority for saying that pot the 
slightest credence is attached by 
British government to this latent state
ment and that, the . gov eminent , is also 
quite unable to undei-stand the credence. cvelt
Winch is accorded at Washington to Min- jlrit’sh. . . . - ,^
ister Conger's message to the state, de- The details for General Chaffee s staff 
partaient there. laird Salisbury, accord- were announced to-day. A notable tea- 
ing to this authority, is convinced of tihe jure j8 the inclusion of Lieut. Col. Hei- 
,truth of the original reports of the massa- stand, now United States military at- 
cre of foreigners at Pekin. tache . to the Paris exposition, comm
Belgium Demands Communication. s*on'

Brussels, July 21—The charge d'affaires 
at the Chinese legation here, this morning 
received a, telegram from the Chinese 
minister at lamdon transmitting tihe re
port tliat tire foreign representatives at 
Pekin, vvere safe. This despatch has been 
communicated to the Belgian minister ot 
foreign affairs,. M. Paul Ue Favereau,. and 
lie demanded to be put in communication 
with the Belgian minister at Pekin and 
informed as to the srtnatiiKl of Belgian 
refugees in that.city.
Chinese Invading Corea.

Ixindon, July 21—A dos[atdli 
Seoul received here today reports that 
the Oorean government, is perturbed be
cause disaffected Chinese are flocking 
acros tihe YaJu river and that troops are 
being sent thither. It is rejiorted thfet 
the ministeis have been requested to ask 
Japan to rend troops to the Yalu. but 
that the Russian .representattive objects.

French Transport for China.
Paris, July 21—This afternoon the 

croiser Bugeaug ami the transport Tigre* 
sailed from Toulon for China with a bat
talion of infantry'and a'heavy consign
ment of war materials.

m
MEN CURED FREE.now

! that the Empress Dowager is again su- 
Another is that the notorious a. moat succeeardf* remedy ha. been found 

tor MXUOI weakness euch as Inpoten- 
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de- 
unity, lost manhooâj'hlght emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other result» ot self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures any case ot the 
dltnculty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients te be used so that all men, at a 
tuning expense, can cure themselves, 
send» the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do la to send his name and address to 
1. w. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It la a generous offer, and 
ail men ought to be glad te have such an 
opportunity.

Can Chaffee Go Alone. preme.
Kang Yi. president of the board of war, 
has been appointed viceroy of Canton.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Daily News says the allies have issued I North èonwav, X. H., July 22-The 
a proclamation announcing that they are Maine entrai passenger and freight sta- 
not fighting China, but only the rebels 'j(mg at Re(j gtone> and the general stone 
who have been guilty of attacks upon own£<j by the Maine & New Hampshire 
the foreigners. Granite Company, and occupied by George

The decision ■. to keep the Indian dm- Wyman, were burned this afternoon, 
sion at Hong Kong is supposed to be due ' • a ]ogs 0f $20,000. The fire, which 
to the disquieting proceedings of the suppoSed to be of incendiary origin,“Black Flags” at Canton. It ,s report- ^,^”^000 in the depot and before
ed that the Bogue fortsare bemgre arrived the building was ablaze
armed by the Chinese with quick firing „enera] gtore was doomed. The
Krupps and large stores of ammunition amount J in3urance is unknown. A man, 
and that tips Chinese are mounting guns jg opposed to have set the fire, was
and laying torpedoes at various advan- j^ming from a bam a short dis-
tageous points between Woo Sung and & he had ju8t set afire,
Wu Chang The foreigners and Japan- he made good his es-
ese traders have evacuated Niu Chwang, , • , xiu_ woodgwhere the roads are now guarded by cape by taking to tihe woods.
Japanese marines. ,

All foreign women and children have Sealing Steamer Arrives from the North

YangTse Kdiang. ^ ^ “ I and Reports Heavy Floes.
Slight skirmishes are reported from 

Manchuria between the Russians and 
Chinese.

General Chaffee is due at Nagasaki in 
a day or two. tic- will tranship at that' 
port and arrive at Taku in about a week 
from this time. It has been suggested 
here that Chaffee will, if need be, leave 
the other commanders to their devices 
and lead the way to Pekin himself. His 
brother officers in the war department 
sav that he is quite, competent to under
take this task.' Others declare that with 

of Americans tit Ins

Incendiarism in New Hampshire.

assurance

k ti
the

Hethe small force . ., ,
command the attempt would he suicidal, 

if Chaffee were supported by the
l

■
r

- 8t. Stephen, iuly 2Ô—A city laborer 
of Calai*, while working on a wharf on 
Thursday accidentally fell into the dock, 

beedine entangled In a mass of 
to clear

FOR BELLE1SLE.
Steamer Springfield.Ï Russia Protecting Her Border.

St. Petersburg July 22—An imperial 
ukase issned today orders that a stage be 
proclaimed in the military districts of 
Siberia, Turkestan and Smieretchmsk, and 

all reservists in those districts be

wBèré h* ■
old vriré and found it impossible 
himself. Fortunately a man passing saw.

and with Kelp released 
hie life. His

must hot
to thfe killing last month ot the Japanese 
Chancellor, Sugijlaiua, which it character
izes as startling. It says that a short-time 
thereafter the Genuan minister was 
dered; while residing in the capital, con
ducting international affairs. The edic- 
expresses the déejîtist sympathy 
of his death arid’. asserts that strong in
structions ti-imW- be issued to seize the 
murderers wliJ'' must- be caught and se
verely' initialled-- after the termination ot 
the prescrit hostilities, together with those 
who Mbe murdered foreigners and mis
sionaries or taken their property without 

The language of the edict, as 
this subject, is

Having been rebuilt and put iu thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave North 
En<#, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p.m., local time, until 
further notice, for the Belleisle. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low ae usual.

P. S.—This favorite steamer can he char
tered for excursion parties Monday," Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, on steamer, 

B. E. WARING, Manager,
• 52 Queen street.

ilia predicament 
him juat in time to save 
he»d was partially submerged by the 
riejitie tide. .

Rev. Father Pettit, who was ordained 
on Monday, celebrated his first

—.......morning at the Church of the
Immhaculate Conception, Calais.

A- two-year-old son of John Brosnahan, 
fell while playing in the home of h;s 
parents at Mill town on 
broke fete shoulder.

A horse belonging to Fred Barclay of 
Mill town, Maine,- run away at that place 
Tharsdsy evening and untortunately 
etruck Mrs. Frank Smith, who was walk
ing on the sujewalk. 
knocked down and has remained uncon- 
scious since. The lady has been an -in
valid for some time and it is feared she 
is severely injured. A lady driving an
other team with » child as companion, 
saw the Barclay team coming towards 
her and knowing she could not avoid a 
collision she took her child in her • arnis 
aiffi jumped from bet carriage just ait It 
was struck by the run away: .She and her 
child thereby escaped injury-

mur-
St. John’s, Nfld., July 20-The sealing 

steamer Kite arrived here today form 
Tumavik, Labrador, to which point she 
has been cotiVeying fishery crews for \\m. 
Bartlett, brother of Captain Samuel Bart
lett, master of thé Peary exploring steamer 
Windward. Captain Hackman, master of 
the Kite, who is himself an expert Arctic 
navigator, says the Windward which left 
Sydney this morning, will experience great 
difficulty in going northward, the ice floes 
being unusually heavy and extensive.

that
called to the colors. on account Missionaries Safe,

Berlin, July 22—The German consul at 
Swatati telegraphs under date of July 21", 
that all the German missionaries from 
the interior of the province of Kwang 
Tung have arrived there safely:
Indians at Hong Kong.

Hong Kong, July 22—The second Indian 
brigade has been ordered to remain here. 
The British first-class battleship Goliath 
and two Indian transports with troops 
have arrived off Hong Kong.

I Compliance Promised.
Berlin, July 21,-The following tri]e: 

has been received from the German

of the

mass on
gram
consul at Che boo:

“I have asked the governor 
Shan Tung province., to forward by the 
quickest route to the German legation 
at Pekin the announcement of the otter 
of the German Emperor for n reward for 
the rescue of the foreigners in that city, 
also to telegraph tlie same offer to the. 
American minister through the tsung 
Li Yamen apd the governor of^ lsr.Naii- 
Fu I have also asked the German lega
tion to telegraph to the foreign office and 
also to myself, either in cipher or plain 
language, an account of the situation and 
wlil't can be done in .the way, of relief.

¥
fromi

cause.
given by Mr: Fowler 
verv much involved, but it appears to 
exempt front punishment those who have 
killed foreigners-’“‘connected with- war 
Thé governor Of Pekin- and the viceroy ot 
Ulii Li are charged to issue instructions 
to investigate and then to deal intelli
gently with each ease of wrong-doing, bhe 
edict" Mfcs that recently evil-doers «vc.,- 
ed rlcis, dcliheiritcily rebelled and mur
dered godd ’ subjects', certainly, it says, 
a deplorable state of affairs. AH viceroys, 
governors and high military authorities 
are ordered To obtain accurate details, 
presumably ‘of the outrages committed by 
the Chinese and to., make such seizures 
and to -take >uch..action ,as. thp cases war
rant, in order to .-top the disturbances.

-Beside the reference to the seizure ot 
the Taku forts as one of the causes of the 
uprising, the significant features of the 
edict is the underlying expression of the 
desire of the imperial goverpment of Uu- 
na,.„ot ouly to protect tj.c foreigner», but 
to make reparation tor- the injustices sus
tained- That would seem to be the mean
ing of the instructions to the Chinese 
viceroys and magistrates to take steps to 
ascertain the extent of these injuries. 
Otherwise the .Jidict is mainly argument
ative and appears to be an effort to cx 
temiate the course of the liniierial gov
ernment. As such it may be properly 
ktid aside for the present to be taken up 
for consideration in the,, final reckoning 
and such -wili be the course of the state 
department-

Thursday and on'■

; Mountain Hotel Burned,
■

San Francisco, July 20—The hotel at 
. . , Castle Craig, Shasta county, was burned

Paris, July 22—The Berlin correspondent afc 4 0-cloct thia mOTning. It was crowded 
of the Temps says: ■ with San Francisco society people, but

“It is asserted in Berlin that the Em- a)1 ^,,^4 affth their baggage. Castle 
peror of China has sent a telegram to ( 'raig Tavern was a fashionable summer 
Emperor William deploring the assassina- jlot^ u,p jn the mountains of Shasta 
tion of Baron Von Ketteler by rebels, and county. It was owned by the Pacific Im- 
declaring that the murderers are being provement Company, 
actively sought and will be punished. He | ■ » ■ ■■
also expressed a 'hope that the relations 
of China with Germany would not suffer 
from this state of things.”

or\ From the Emperor of China.

ji Mrs. Smith was Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

Appeal from the-Chinese Government.

Washington» July 22-President McKin
ley- has- received what purports to be a 
direct appeal from the Chinese Imperial 
government to use his good offices to ex
tricate that government from the difficult 
and dangerous poe.tion in. which it. has 
been placed as a result of the Boxer up
rising and the ensuing hqstile attitude ot 

Although the exact

THE HEALTH PROBLEMChaffee's Staff.
Is much simpler than Is sometimes sup
posed. Health depends chiefly upon perfect

No, Mongolian Alliance. I “^“«eSylr Hoodt ££pT
London, July 22—The Japanese papers ^]|a You ^ay keèp well by taking it 

express sympathy with the unfortunate prcmptly for any stomach or blood disorder. 
Emperor of China, but are emphatic m Jtg cureg of ^crofula^ salt rheum, catarrh, 
declaring that an alliance between China | dyspepsia, rheumatism atid other diseases

numbered by the thousands.

Washington, July 21—The war depart
ment has announced t-he names of the fob 
lowing officers who have been ordered to 
report to Major General Chaffee for duty 

his staff: Lieut. Co]. Hcistand, as
sistant adjutant general; Col. Humphries, 
assietant quartertnàster general ; Major 
Gallagher, commissary; Lieut. Col. Dick- 
man, 26th Infantry, U. S. V.; Majbr Muir, 
46t'h Infantry, U. S. V.; Major Stephen- 

surgeon ; Captain Crozier, ordnance

•Prices low.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Stfébt, ' St. John, N. B.

EPPS’S COCOA.the gréait powers, 
text of -tiie appeal made by the Emperor 
of China to Frame, as outlined in the 
cable despatches of yesterday has not been 
made known here, it is believed that the 
address to the president is similar in terms 
to that communication. In our case the 
communication was made through Min
ister Wu to the state department. Unis 
far a final answer has not been returned. 
The French government answered -at otk-c, 
but that answer will not serve us. The 
United States government is consciously 
proceeding upon an entirely different line 
of policy in the treatment of the case. Un
fortunately, the state department finds 
itself alone in this, but nevertheless it is 
convinced that it* plan is the best and if 
has behind it the consoling assurance that 
at present all of the European govern
ments have tacitly admitted that an cr- 

inade in tlie lieginning in not fol- 
of the United 

The

It yea -Wish tft cure scrMala or salt rheum 
pelimaiièiifly, take Heed's SSreiparilla. It 
exçela; all, lmpuritiea, from the bjoed.

AtffiVf a Hundred 'feet ““Went Down *$t 
;- - Quebec.

and Japan is quite impossible.
9The Korean Border.r COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Dietrogmehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
•nd dvepeptio. Sold ia } lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. 

BREAKFAST

A Necklace Stolen.son, 
department. Yokohama, July 22—The Korean gov-

enraient continues to send troops to the I p[|rje_ July 2l._Mrs. Potter Palmer, of 
frontier, a collision with iintruding Chin- Chicag0_ one of the members of the 
ese having already occurred. | United states commission to the exposi

tion to-day advertises an offer of a re
ward of $500 for information leading to 
the return of a necklace valued at $17,000, 
which is missing. The necklace is com
posed of emeralds, being one of the 
finest specimens extanf the size of a 
pigeon’s egg. It is not known whether 
the necklace was lost or stolen, but it is 
believed that it was, stolen. Mrs. Palmer 
missed it after entering the Palace 
Elysee hotel from her carriage.

•*

Berlin Believes Nothing.
Berlin, July 21.—The United States am

bassador, Mr. Andrew D. White, received 
a despatch from Washington to-day, sent 
since the receipt . of -Minister Conger's 
despatch to the department of state, in
structing him to see the foreign office re
garding plans for common steps for 
securing trustworthy information from 
Pekin and other parts of China.
White, in compliance with instructions, 
visited the German minister of foreign 
affaire, Count Von Buelow, this morning. 
Minister Conger's despatch is regarded 
here with scepticism. Doubts jire ex
pressed at the American and British em
bassies, as well as at the imperial foreign 
office. It is thought proabblc that it is 

old despatch, hunerto withheld by the 
Chinese authorities, or a despatch con
cocted by the Chinese after the capture of 
the United States legation code. The for
eign office has a cable message from the 
governor of Shah Tung saying that lie 
had received Minister Congers despatch 
from Chinese runners and forwarded it to 
Washington. The governor of Shan Tung, 
in this telegram, also denies ever having 
sent a despatch to Sheng, the adminis
trator of telegraphs at Shanghai, saying 
that the ambassadors had been murdered.

. The British ambassador. Lord Gough, 
told the Associated Press correspondent 
that all the cabinets were still acting 

the assumption that the ministers

China Asks for Russian Troops.
St. Petersburg, July 21.-On learning of 

the bombardment of Blagov estchenck 
here asked the 

Russian government to augment the num
ber of troops now being sent to China 
in order to suppress the revolt before it 
assumes greater proportions. The ' minis
ter intimated ; that China preferred to 
see peace restored through the interven
tion of Russia than of Japan. He added 
that he was still without news from his 
government concerning events in Pekin, 
although he had been making urgent in
quiries.

Quebec, July 20—(Special)—About 7 
o’clock last night,, a wall in the vicinity 
of t% Kfing’a Bastion, at the citidel, for 
ft length of" nearly a hundred feet, fell 
down suddenly: I An hour earlier, ten men 
who were digging near by to make a 
aewer, would have been certainly crushed 
to death. The whole wall in that part of 
the' fortress is threatening ruin and is 
(expected to fall down any moment.

the Chinese minister SUFFER

EPPS’S COCO*.A Message Expected.
London, Juiv.23, 4 a. m.-Sir Ch.h 

the Chme-ie minister in
Mr.

re-Chen Loh Feng,
Ixmdon, tool», the unusual step yerterdaj 
of wing a Sunday call at the foreign 
office. As Lord Salisbury was a-b-ent, the 
visit was. without special result; but us 
imi-ortance may be gathered from an in 

with the secretary of the Chinese 
legation, Sir Ilalhdav MacArtnev, in 
which tlie legation officials seem to have 
assumed at least someth.ng like respon- 
Ability.

Sir Haffiday -admitted that communica
tion lmd been practically re opened with 
Pekin and that messages from fe;r Claude 
MacDonald, the British minister, and the 

might be expected

FOR SALE.
1 Stat. Engine, 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 in»: 1 

do. 8x16 in.; 1 Gas Engine, 4£ H. P.; 1 
Marine Engine, Six 10 in.; 1 do. 4^x5 in.;
1 20 in. Quic’- Pve'tuvn P. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. xG feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, Shafting, \ 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

Demand for Ice.ror was
lowing tfle com mob sense 
States naval commander at Taku.

of difference between the state de-
Another Body. Bangor, Me., July 21—The hot weather 

in the large cities has caused a sudden 
demand for Maine ice, and Shipments 
from Bangor this week have been the 
largest since the opening of the season. 
Today seven thousand tons of ice left this 
port for Baltimore, Washington and 
Philadelphia, and vessels carrying 10,000 
tons are now loading, to sail wiithin a 
fews days. Thus fa’r only about one-fourth 
of the ice on the river has been shipped, 
but it is expected that the houses will be 
cleaned out before the close of navigation.

terview
f r* point .. , , ...

partaient and the European governments 
is that the latter are proceeding ubun. the 
belief that all of the foreign ministers 
and missionaries and guards at Tekm have 
been killed, and insist upon dealing with 
the Chinese government upon that basis, 
thereby assuming a hostile attitude that 
tends to destroy the hint chance of avail
ing of whatever friendly sentiment may 
vet exist among the powerful Chinese vice
roys and the imperial government itseli. 
Thus the French reply indicated in the 
four conditions laid down by M. Déliassé 
yesterday, sets an impossible task tor the 
innierml government in its present straits 
and tends to drive it at once to lna.ie

Li Hung Chang Snubbed.anjSew York, July .20-The body of 
believed to be that of a steward, was 
fourni in the hold of the burned sleam- 
»hip Saale at Hoboken today, -it was 
so'bedly burned and decomposed -that-
t&jr^ftËtbrËa . .. .

trig now said the company has decid
ed, if possible, to repair the engines of 
the Saale sufficiently to enable the vessel 
to be propelled by her own steam and 
eend her' to Germany.

a man
Shanghai, July 22—Li Hung Chang, who 

arrived here today on the steamer Anping 
from Hong Kong, was coldly received. 
The native officials sent an escort ot 300 
armed troops; but as the French consul 
objected to their passing through the 
French settlement, they were withdrawn 
and Earl Li landed under an escort ot 
twelve French police. Once out of French 
jurisdiction he was handed over to the 
Cosmopolitan settlement police who escort
ed him to his palace of residence, on Bub
bling Well Road.

The Am ping, having munitions of 
board, violated the harbor regulations 

compelled to leave

MACHINE WORKS.
48-58 Smythe-st.. St. .John, N. rt. 

Telephone 968.untecoguizaîile. m :were

DR. J. H. MORRISONother foreign -envoys 
almost immediately. He raid he hoped t ie 
trouble would so»» be over since the 
Chinese government—was doing its utmost 
to overcome the difficulties and to con
trol the lawless element. In his opinion 
tlie Americans had taken the most com- 
monsenue view ot the situation and he 
insisted that Chipa should not be mis
judged. Against the suspicion that Li 
Hung Chang lswl any but a sincere pacific 
object in . view, lie protested waiinly. de
claring .that all stories, about the perfidy 

0f Earl Li were l‘absolutc-

. Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,STOUTPEOPLE’SFEET.
f 163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.Cancer Cured in 

Yoiir Home
war

FAMILY KNITTER.upon 
were still alive.

The foreign office lias taken no further 
steps concerning the Chinese minister. 
Officials there say that if lie leaven lie 
will do ho of his own vôïition. Jlie 
Chinese minister has ordered all members 
of the legation to refuse to see newspaper 
representatives.

on
by entering and 
the limits.*"

The consuls have decided not to call 
upon Li Hung Chang officially.

was
c.M“ ; Simplest, Cheapest Bust.

Tonightjfritbqut jthe necessity of an operation.
Everybody dreads the surgeon’s knife. 

More especially is this so in the case of 
the cancer sufferer, as he can receive no 
assurance that operations will be of an[y 
avail to cure him. Next to the dread of- 
the knll'e is the dread of the plaster, with 
its cruel and painful “drawing.” Our 
remedy has superceded these tortures of 
byè-gotie days, and we are able to giye 
you a pleasant, but effective, constitution
al -remedy, which will cure in the quiet 
of lyour home. It is a powerful antidote 
to the enrieer .poison, ’^et harmless to the 
most délicate system.

Our new, book, “Cancer, Its,-Cause and 
Cure,” sent to any one irtteaeated on re- 
cei^ of'two-stamps. Stott * - Jury; Bow-
nu&vine, out. * .

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knittiug Machine Co., Dundas 
out.

Stout people have endless trouble with 
their feet. They swell and ache, get sore 
and tender, chafe readily, and tire easily. 
There is nothing will give such comfort to 
these people as FOOT ELM. It reduces 
the swelling, eases the aching, prevents 
chafing, cures the tenderness, relieves the 
tiredness and makes walking a pleasure. 
Always ask for FOOT ELM and refuse 
any substitute that may be offered. Price 
25c. a box at all druggists, or by mail, 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

and treachery
lv baseless.” .

With roast'd to .the prospects in the 
the secretary ndmit-

Only Waiting for the Russians.
London, July 23—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of til's Times says: The 
United States government lias communi
cated to the Russian government for its 
information that Emperor Kwang Su 

living and in foil possession of his 
inqierial functions on July 9.

As soon as the Russian General Line- 
vile h. (reported from Vladivostok to be 
maa-dliing to the scene of hostilities with 
an army and a complete artillery brigade) 
arrived at Tieri Tsin, the advance on 
Pekin wiH begin.”

If io»rliterie out ol order, canring 
BiUouaneaa, Sick Headache, Heart- 
bun, or Constipation, take a dose of

PRICE $8.00sou l hern provinces, 
ted Hint there might he small outbreaks 
hut lie said there would be nothing seri
ous and that Europeans would be quite 
safe in treaty ports. The long silence he 
explained aS ‘“due probably to the rebels, 

the witch and blocked the

ï Washington Astonished at Delay. Mention this paper.

Hood’* PimWashington, July 21. Admiral 
Remey’a dispatch conveyed the disagree
able news that the international column 
would not begin its advance upon Pekin 
before the middle .of August, This no
tice was received here with consterna
tion, in view of Mr. Conger’s advice of 
the désperàtê position the legation ers 
were in on ‘ the 18th. The delay , te ijj: 
comprehensible to the officials h&e. Jt 
is known that an army already formidable' - . ■ p.. • v*

*j£! ▼ ü S&hsureT CM
<**7 ^ work mid teacli you free; you

work in the locolitv whereyou live. 
Send me j*our address and I wiilex* 

TBRP plain the busineHS fully :rmuetul>er 
i tee a clear p'rotlt of $;*. for everv day’s worK. 

write at once. Addrews.WI^BSOW. Oft

On retiring, «4 tomorrow yw .Ji- 
ge.tive organs will be regnlaèed end 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of' work. This has 
been the ekperitfjc* of JOttiere; it 

- wHlhe yon». HOOD'S PILLS are 
Kid by all medicine dealers. 25 eta.

was
%-k who have cut

roads.” . , . -v
Thus according to tihe secretary of the 

Clrinese legation, a few days more should 
bring a solution of the great mystery. 
Neverthetewr-iMrohe i* England believes 
tbmt the alleged despatches and edicts

Minature Indian corn grows in Brazil, 
The' ears are about the size of a little 
finger, and the grains are as small as 
mustard seeds '< ' ___ _____

5 Ignaran 
absolutely ««fire;
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Trial of Alexander Jester for 
Murder,

I
r

Topics in Which London Was 
Interested Last Week.

A Contractor at Hull Must 
Pay His Men.

Serious Collision at Belfast, 
Ireland.The American! Have Dis- Steamer Arrives From St. | Langstroth Leads the Cana- 

covered a Conspiracy. Michaels. ! dians in the Match. ■

London, July 21—The request of 
Secretary of State Hay to the powers to 
make an immediate forward movement 
upon Pekin is not likely to meet with 
any success in England. Lord Salisbury 
is practically convinced that it will be 
impossible until September, owing to 
local conditions and the allies lack of 
equipment, Beyond a courteous reply 
that England is willing to co operate in 
any movement, nothing is likely to come 
of the latest American effort to reach 
♦he Chinese capital, for all official advices 
received indicate that a dash toward 
Pekin in the immediate future would be 
military suicide. The government's atti
tude may be described as a philosophic 
determination to grin and bear it, hoping 
for the best, yet fearing the worst.

Minister Conger’s telegram has intro
duced into the situation, already replete 
with uncertainties and perplexities, a 
still further element of doubt.. The 
greatest sufferer in this respect is Dr. 
John Colet, the Venerable Dean of St. 
Paul’s, who arranged a memorial service 
for the victims of the massacre. A few 
hours after the Associated Press despatch 
giving the news of the receipt of a mes
sage from Minister Conger was published 
the government issued a notice that this 
service on Monday was undertaken 
without its sanction. Simultaneously let- 
ers appeared in the papers from relatives 
of those at Pekin, saying the Dean had 
exhibited indecent haste, whereupon the 
Dean got his back up and declared that 
it was too late to cancel the service, but 
to-day it was given out that owing to 
pressure from high quarters he had con
sented to definitely postpone it.

According to the Statist, Russia is 
likely to bear the brunt of the financial 
burden of the Chinese crisis on account 
of the probability that the government 
would be obliged to insure a large outlay 
to protect Siberia, ’thus the money mar
kets would be relieved to a greater extent 

for if Russia

Belfast, July 22—In a collision last even
ing outside Belfast Lough, between the 
local passenger steamers Dromedary and 
Aligator, five passengers were killed and 
upwards of fifty more or less seriously 
injured, in many cases the amputation 
of legs being necessary.

There were 600 passengers on board the 
two vessels and terrible scenes followed 
the collision. It is feared that some others 
have been drowned.

New London, Mo., July 21—Francis P. 
Shuck of St. Louis, today told a damag
ing story on the witness stand in the 
trial of Alexander Jester. Shuck said: 
“In 1381 1 was journeying from Knox 
County, Mo., to Audrain County, Mo., to 
Vi-,it relatives near Mexico. When 1 reach
ed Renick, I met an elderly man and a 
young mall with two wagons and a buffalo 
calf. I talked with the young man, whom 
1 afterwards learned was Gilbert Gates. 
He told me lie was from Kansas and was 
going to his home near Chicago. He want
ed me to ride with him to Sidney, 16 
miles, but the old man, whom I after
wards learned was Alexander Jester, ob
jected. He said to me: “You had better 
go where you started for.” Shack said 
they parted but afterwards he met the 
old man driving along the road near Sid
ney. This time he was iby 'himself, but had 
two teams. Jester yelled: “Hello,” 
they passed. The witness said he saw 
Jester again. This time he was in the 
Paris, Mo., jail. Mr. Shuck said he had 
seen in the newspapers that it was al
leged that Je-ter bad killed Gates and he 
called at the jail to see if the prisoner 

the same old' man Who had Objected 
to his riding with Gates, He called at the 
jaril to see Jester about 20 minutes. The 
prisoner at first said lie did not recall 
seeing i-ihuck but finally a-ked him if he 

going to appear against him: “I told 
him,” said the witness, “that nobody 
knew I had seen the two teams ait Sid
ney. The prisoner then told me that 
Gaites cut his own throat. Jester then 
choked up and I left him.”

Shuck, on cioss examination testified 
that Jester told him in the Paris jail that 
“Gates would turn up at the right trine. ’ 
During his dirent testimony today Shuck 
said Jester told him in the Paris jail that 
“Gaites cut his own throa.”

With the examination of this witness 
the court adjourned until next Monday, 
when it is expected the "state will rest its 

The defence wiki then begin the

Ottawa, July 22.—(Special.)—The ten
ders for the construction of a pier in 
Montreal harbor were opened at the de
partment of public works yesterday, and 
that of Malone Bros., of Three Rivers, 

found to be the lowest. ■ There were 
tenders in all. Among those who

Victoria, B. C., July 22—The steamer I Toronto, July 21—(|Spccial)—The Tele-
Bristol has arrived from St. Michaels af- giants special cable from Bisley Camp 
Bristol nas an Siiy8 hi the first stage of the St. George
ter a passage of nine and a half days. 1 lie m"’tdi Private Langstroth of the 74th Bat- 
passe tigers report new discoveries in Tan- talion came in one hundred and fifty- 
ana. Eureka claims are giving from 25 third place, winning £2. In St. George's 
to 40 cents to the pan. A stampede to final stage, 800 yards, L:eut. Muuro, 44th 

, . . , n„ Battalion, finished in twenty-second place,the diggings is expected. On June la, w. ^ £„ an(| N. R. A. badge. Sergt.
a cave-in of a bank of the Yukon buried Morse Sfi9th Battalion in fifty-fourth place 
a boat crew which is belmved to mtmber ^ ifand the R. N. A. badge. Gunner 
from three to five, three have been re J>te Langstroth and Ptc. Mvlli
covered, but none have been identified. into ,L final stage of the

On June 20 a boat conU.nmg five pas- ^‘"^h a «core of 260 to their
drifted out to sea from the mouth | McVittie had 205. They

first had to fire at the target at 800 yards 
and McVittie and Fleming scored

Washington, July 21.—The secretary of 
war has been furnished with copies of 

•pie interesting documents relating to an 
alleged plot against the authorities in 
Manila, which 

riot of San Miguel. The secret service 
0 apartment under Lieut. Charles R. 
Trowbridge, 18th cavalry, early in June 
stumbled upon an insurgent recruiting 
officer. One room of the house was fitted 
up as an office and a large quantity of 
papers was found by Trowbridge in a 
cupboard, all of recent date, the latest 
oeing June 7, consisting of orders from 
Aguinaldo and letters of encouragement 
and instruction from that leader. A docu
ment which excited most interest con
tained the details of a plot arranged early 
in Juno to excite an uprising in Manila. 
The plan contemplated an attack upon 
the force in the city and the seizure of 
arms and ammunition. Another paper

■1
3
;

discovered in the dis-were was
seven
tendered were Connolly Bros., Ottawa; 
Larkin and Sangster, St. Catharines; 
Piggott. of Hamilton; A. Macdonald, 
Toronto and others.

I
Campania in Collision.

London, July 22—A dense fog hung over 
the Irish channel yesterday morning, and 
the Cunard line steamship Campania, cn 
route for Liverpool from New York, 
struck the Liverpool barque Embleton, 
bound for New Zealand, amidships, cut
ting her in twain. The Embleton sink 
immediately. Seven of the 
cued, but it is believed the other 11 mem
bers of the ship’s company, including the 
captain, were drowned. The Campania 
had her bow stove in, but arrived safely 
at Liverpool five and a half hours late.

Ashore on Sable Island.

It is understood
tender was aboutthat Malone Bros.’ 

three-quarters of a millio^ dollars and 
that others were considerably higher, 

million dollars.

sengers
of the Yukon, and all are believed to have 
been lost.
‘Sarbeenpkkcd Mr^s^r

“'VZ^C^^'reportolto have

been shot at Nome in a claam-jumpmg Uch better, bang
'^Passengers report over a hundred, if not credited with 34. Milligan popped to » 
more, cases of smallppx at Nome. The McYittie to 30. At LTOOyadsFmnung
steamers Discovery, Utopia and Morning ^^H”’n^"^rob!ble n ace“<rf the4 
Star arc quarantined at St. Michaels. McVittie 28. The P™b»b e p a cs ot thwc 

Captain McIntyre heard a report at St- Canadians m the pnze li*™» to King 
Michaels that Steamer Charles Nelson had »'Oth twenty-second [ 
been driven ashore on the Siberian coast «th, MM-ga» ïre1and won
by ice and is believed to be a wreck. seventy-fifth. Ptc. Waund of Ire.and, won

^ the Queen s pnze with a total score oi
341.

some being near one 
There was a deposit of $50,000 necessary. 
It has been the custom of the department 
in past years to pay about 90 per cent.

estimates. In this case only

.1

1 crew were res*
as

on progress 
50 per cent, will be paid until all the 
work is completed. The contract will re
quire to be completed in thirty months.

A delegation representing the cutters, 
who are working on the public buildings 
at Hull, waited on Hon. Mr. Mulock Sat
urday morning and pointed out that 
Contractor Bourque was not paying the 
current rate of wages os he was com
pelled to do under fair wage resolution. 
The delegation laid the full particulars 
before . Hon. Mr. Mulock, who showed 
them that under Mr. Bourque’s contract 
with the government he would have to 
pay the current rate of wages and that 
until such time as they got that from 
the contractor he would not receive pay
ment from the department for his work.

The delegates were not only perfectly 
satisfied with this, but took occasion to 
say that the present government 
standing by the rights of the working 
classes.

A report has been circulated by a Mont
real newspaper that a plot has been dis
covered to dynamite part of the Lachine 
canal. This story has arisen from the 
fact that some precautions against acci
dents have been taken for all the prin
cipal canals to guard against accidents 
such as were taken on the Welland. On 
the Welland canal ex-Chief Mackinnon, 
of Hamilton, has charge of the protection 
with a whole staff of local men, who have 
been sworn in as constables.

A Dominion policeman from Ottawa has 
been sent to the “Soo” canal, another to 
Cornwall, one to Soulanges, and one to 
Lachine. Each of these have local men 
under them, so that the whole of the 
fourteen feet of waterway 
great lakes to Montreal is being closely 
watched to prevent a recurrence of a 
dynamite explosion such as took place 
at Thorold.

Rome time ago the Dominion govern
ment decided to sell binder twine to 
farmers from the Kingston factory. Ap
plications for supplies have not been as 
large as was to. be expected, and it has 
been decided to send one carload of 
twine to the Northwest with an officer 
of the department of juctice in charge to 
sell it to farmers there. This will be done 
as an experiment and if successful other 
carloads will be sent. It will be sold at

read :
“We will not be slaves; let the Fili

pinos stand together anjl battle for their 
liberties. Already they have laid the 
cornerstone of their liberties and it will 
not be long before the nations of the 
world will recognize their strength. The 
blood of innumerable martyrs bears ample 
testimony to the Filipino's love of free
dom and their determined purpose not 
to cease struggling for it. Shall they al
low the Americans to exercise uncontest
ed say over the fair Filipinos,

“If they do, then the fate of the Am
erican red men is theirs and eventually a 
reservation will be assigned to them. 
Brothers our cause is just ; therefore, let 
us continue as a thorn in the side of our 

and strike where we dare,

Boston, July 22—Captain Howell, of the 
Dominion line steamer Turcoman, from 

Friday heLiverpool, reports that last 
sighted a four-masted ship ashore on the 
eastern end of Sable Island. All but the 
spanker mast were standing and the

breaking over her. It is probably the

IObituary. seaPorto Rican Labor Wanted 
in Hawaii.

were
was
British ship which was wrecked there 
about a year ago.

Giles Mortality.
The I. C. R. lost a faithful and well 

thought of employe, and the city a re
spected citizen, Saturday, in the death of 
Mr. Giles Mortality which occurred Satur
day morning at his home in Paradise 
Row. Deceased was about 76 years of age. ander of Oakland, Cal., who is repotted to 
In former days he was one of the city’s be jnt(.rested in Hawaii plantations, and 
tet known custom tailors. Since 1896 he m Arm,t of Honolulu, arc here
has been messenger at the I. C. R. here,
and filled the position ably. Two daughters representing the Planters Association oi 
survive him. | Hawaii, investigating the labor question.

There gentlemen say that 5,000 Porto

Attempt to Float Turret Bell.
Steamer Harlaw has left Halifax for 

Magdalen Island, to attempt to float the 
steamer Turret Bell, ashore at Byron isl
and. The Harlaw has on board wrecking 
gear and a large gang of 
ports from the scene of the stranded ves
sel state that the chances of saving her are 
slim.

The Stianded Marcotis.
Seven' officers of the British steamer 

Marcotis, which stranded at Codroy, N. F. 
three weeks ago, have arrived at North 
Sydney, and will be furnished with trans- 
; toils! ion to their homes in Liverpool by 
the collector of customs there. They say 
that all hopes of saving the vessel have 
been abandoned and the wrecking steamers 
will return at once from the scene. The 
only method of floating the steamer would 
be by putting in a false bottom and this 
could not be carried out, owing to the 
dangerous and exposed position in which 
the vessel is lying.

Recent Charters,
The following charters have been re

ported: barque Chas- E. Lefurgey, Gulf 
to Buenos Ayres; lumber, at or about 
$14.75. Schr Beaver, Weehawken, to 
Yarmouth, coal, $1. '

Ship Canada’s Condition.
Advices from Fremantle state that the 

cargo of ship Canada is much heated and 
considarably damaged. The Canada was 
towed into Fremantle June 26, having 
been dismasted in a gale, as before re
ported, while on a voyage from Norfolk for 
Manila.

In a Leaky Condition,
Bermuda, July 19—Brig Kathleen, More

house, from Fernandina July 7, for Gren
ada, has called off here in a leaaky con
dition, and with deck cargo (lumber) all 
lost.

San Juan, P. R., July 21—Lieut. Alex-

!oppressors
sparing neither men, women, children nor 
old people. Those who stay by each other 
in hours of adversity are sure to conquer 
in the end.”

> was men. Latest re-
I

I
than is now calculated 
spends twenty or thirty, millions ster
ling it would be an immense addition 
to the funds in the markets of Europe.

The week in parliament was marked 
by the government withdrawing .the 
clause of the army bill making volunteers 
liable for service abroad. This was an
other instance of the government’s amaz
ing inability to feel the pulse of the 
nation.

Mr. David Lloyd George, member for 
the Carnarvon district, elicited the fact 
in the House of Commons the other day 
that over 12,000 troops have been sent 
to South Africa since the capture Of Pre-' 
toria, which scarcely looks as if the war 
was ended.

Mrs. F. H. C. Miles.
Emma J. C-, wife of F. H. C. Miles, I Ricans are wanted in Hawaii and offer 

the artist, died at her home 27 Charlotte | fIec trail-imitation for laborers and their 
street, early Sunday morning. Since last 
January she had been in feeble health.
About two months ago Mrs. Miles visited 
Boston and placed herself under the care
of specialists. After a course of treat- I y.ear anj after that $16 and $17. 
ment she returned home somewhat im- agents believe Porto Ricans are adapted 
proved in health, and moved to Westfield to (be Work, and represent that the clim- 
to spend the summer, but returned short- ate and habits of life in the two islands 
ly afterwards to her city residence where are similar. Conservative authorities, con- 
she lingered until death came Sunday 8idering the over-population of this isl- 
mcming. Mrs. Miles was the daughter of am]t p'ne destitution of the people and the 
the late William Hunter of this city. She difficulty of procuring work, are favorable 
studied art in Paris, London, New York p, y,e pian jf the agents can be shown 
and Boston and excelled in ceramic paint- | to >>e reliable. The opinion is expressed 
ing. She was in her 26th year.

Samuel Odell Fowler.

IN BUSY SYDNEY. case.
prestation of its testimony.

families on a three years’ contract, agree
ing to furnish -houses, school and medical 
attendance and pay $.15 a month the first

The

A Hera Hurt—Child Died from a Kick 
Failed to Float a Steamer.

The Germans are Interested In Russia’s 
New Trouble-

Sydney, July 22—(Spaoial) Anderson, 
the man who prevented the fast Iran from 
being thrown off the track by a broken 
raiil tiwo weieks ago is still laid up in North 
Sydney by the injuries which he received 
at that tine, lie was compelled to jump 

i into a ditch to save himself from the tram 
* * and as the ditch was deep he sprained

both ankles and otherwise injured him
self. Anderson does not expect any re
ward for his actiqn, saying that he only 
did hia duty. He is a nativri of England, 

s but has been residing in Maine for a num
ber of years.

A three-y oar-old boy named Jouin Ale- 
Donald died yesterday afternoon as the 
result of a kick received from a horse in 
the morning. The little fellow was play
ing in Victoria Park and approaching a 
horse, which was grazing there lie 
received the injuries which caused his 
death. He was the son of Charles Mc
Donald' of Halifax, who came to Sydney 
recent1»’.

The wrecking steamer Lord Stanley ar
rived at the International pier Saturday 
lor bunkers. The Stanley has been as
sisting the Dominion Coal Company s 
tug Douglas H. Thomas iu her efforts to 
float tire Turret Bell, stranded on Grasse 
Island recently. So far tire tugs hate been 
unable to effect a change in the position 
of the stranded steamer, but strong efforts 
■will be made to release her on the 26th, 
when the tugs will be assisted by spring- 
tides.

Berlin, July 21.—The Chinese situa
tion takes on a radically different shape 
from news which has reached here from 
Russia. Advices have reached here from 
St. Petersburg which tally in the main, 
paint the situation in Chinese Manchuria 
and along the borderland, on the Si
berian side of wbicb the Amur River 
forms a frontier, as muph more dangerous 
for Russia than has hitherto been sup
posed.
ï’ageblàtt says
showed that Chinese regular troops, in all 
numbering aboiit 120,006, are in open war 
against Russia, not only demanding the 
withdrawal of the Russians from Chinese 
territory, but assuming , the offensive 
and undertaking hostile operations. What 
makes hostilities extremely dangerous 
is the fact that the Chinese, by a series 
of recently constructed forts and re
doubts, absolutely command the naviga
tion of the Amur River, thus prevent
ing the Russian transport of' troops on 
the only route open. All reports agree 
that the Russian government now con
siders that it is actually at war with 
China. Russia is hurriedly preparing 
for a serious campaign in north China, 
separate from the other powers.

The Russian forces available are stated 
to comprise 26 battalions of the line, 
27 battalions of reserves, 17 Cossack re
giments and 17 field batteries, altogether 
about 78,000

The visiting American Engineers have 
been greeted pleasantly by the German 
press. The speeches at the banquet yes
terday evening aie commented upon ap
provingly to-day- The praise accorded 
by the American speakers to the German 
technical school system here is accepted 
with thanks, but it is stated this must 
not lead Germany to stand still.

The Hamburg longshoremen’s strike is 
assuming greater proportions. The em
ployers to-day locked out another 2,000 

because of their refusal to work iu 
place of certain strikers.

The international textile congress this 
week proved rather a failure, the discord 
between the English and continental 
delegates being freely expressed.

Countess Sehlieben. who is one of the 
foremost advocates oi woman’s rights 

and the editress of a paper published in 
that interest has been released from 
jail, where she was confined for a month 

the charge of arson.
not re- Emperor William has offered a valu

able prize for a practical alcohol incan
descent lamp.

W. M. Collier, civil sc nice commis
sioner of New York, is here. The United 
States ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. 
White, dined the visiting American En
gineers to-niglit.

The Chinese embassy here 
afternoon communicated 
eign office the decree of the reigning 
Emperor Kwang Su, the decree which the 
embassy received this morning from the 
viceroy of Nanking. The decree was ad
dressed to the viceroys ordering them 
to suppress the Boxers’ movement and 
to protect foreigners. - It expresses regret 
for the murders of Baron Von Ket- 
tclër and the Japanese attache, but 
does not mention any of the other mem
bers of the legation.

A report from Hamburg says detectives 
have arrested Secretary Ketteuburg of 
the United States consulate at that place 
for the embezzlement of 29.C09 murks. 
Ill 1898 he was commissioned to collect 
a legacy of 200,000 marks, of which 
50,000 have already been collected. The 
ladies unable to obtain money called in 
the local police with the result stated.

The German fleet society will send 
August 5 a news expedition to China 
for the purpose of reporting events en
tirely independent of other news gather
ers.

from the
i'i

that much persuasion will be necessary 
in order to induce emigration, as the 
natives are home-loving and look with

!Nelson Again Wins..

Cambridge, Mass., July 21.—Johnny 
Nelson, of Chicago, won (he 25 mile 
motor paced professional race at Charles 
River park to-night in 40 minutes .42 2-5 
seconds. W. C. Stinson, of Cambridge, 
was second, bis time being 41:18, and 
Archie McEachern, of Canada, third, iti 
41:36 2-5. The race was exciting at 
many times and always interesting. Al-1 
though Nelson did not come up to bis 
own world's record, which is 39:45, he 
broke his own three-mile record by rid
ing that distance in 4:58 3-5. lowering 
the best time by 2-5 seconds.

.1Samuel Odell Fowler, an aged resident 
of Lancaster, died at his home Sunday, in dread on a long voyage. The emigration 
his 70th year. He had been ill about two of 100,600 would greatly benefit t'he coun- 
wceks. He leaves three brothers, who re- try. It is reported that Governor Alleu 

in Fairville, and three daughters, has endorsed the scheme at Washington.

A military contributor to the 
official Russian news

side
one living in California, one in Boston,
and the other at home. The remains will Tickets For the Paris Exposition are Now 
be taken to New Canaan, Queens county, Cheap,
for interment.

• Timothy Keleher.
* Mr. Timothy Keleher, aged about 77 I Paris, July 21-Tke French government 

years, died suddenly Saturday night still entertains hopes of tile safety of its 
while on duty as an employe of the Car- legation in 1’ekin in view of today's ad- 
leton waterworks department. His dead vicea to the Associated Press. It also 
body was found in a sitting position close declines to believe that any discord Will 
to the place where his duty called him. Break out among the powers, especially 
Mr. Keleher has been attendnig to the Between Russia and Japan. Russia has 
lights which bum nightly along the ]ier Ballds full with affairs in Manchuria, 
course of a drain from Market Place, wBere, it is pointed out, she has been 
Carlcton, to empty into the old mill pond. taken as much by surprise an have been 
A deep ditch has been made for the tbe ot|lcl. pavers. The invasion of Rus
hed of the pipes, and this cuts through 8;an territory by the Chinese astounded 
Rodney street near Mr. Robert Car- the Russian government, which little eus- 
roll’s coal office. A temporal y fence ]1Bcte<l that the Chinese were in. such 
lines the ditch on either Side, and. at strength or so . well armed in the terri- 
points, lanterns are kept burning at tory contiguous to Russia, 
night. The torrid weather in the

In the course of his duties, Mr. Kelc- S)ates lias liad its duplicate here. Bur
lier was attending to the lights Satur- ■ jad week the thermometer reached 
day night. As a heavy shower of rain the maxjmum on Friday, when 102 was 
fell he had gone to his home on the pecoeded in the shade, making it the hot- 
western side of Market Place and got an test day ever recorded in Paris, 
umbrella. Then he returned to the gjreejs during the week -were deserted at 
drain. His son, Mr. Dennis Keleher, was mjdday. Every man and woman car- 
in the city Saturday night and, on Ins ^ a );ttle japallese fan while horses 
way home, he passed up Rodney street. wQre bjg sunBonnets. The weather had 
Something moved him to look around ^ very unfavorable influence upon the al
ter his father before going home. Seeing tendm]Ce at thc exposition. The big drop 
no sign of him and noting that one or ^]u, number of visitors brought about 
more lanterns were not lighted he feaied ^ instantaneous slump in the price of 
a mishap, for his father was not a man jackets. Yesterday the hawkers had dit
to neglect his duty. The son called for Hct,ltV in securing buyers at 25 centimes 
him, but there was no reply. Then he ^ mme sx)ld tiekels at 20 ccntimes- 
went home, thinking, perhaps, he had equal to four cents in American money, 
gone there for something. The word at q-bjg 8iUInp js a serious matter for the 
home was that Mr. Keleher had “j10™'’ par;a banks. On the opening of the ex- 
before procured an umbrella and had jHen they took over a large portion
gone out to his post. (}f tbe 05000,000 tickets issued at 50 ccn-

The son was now more alarmed and (. at balf tbeir issue price. The ex- 
Again he searched and hjbiUon reaehes the half-way post on 

again returned home, hoping his father T|mrsd ncxt) and thus far only 15,000,- 
might be there on his second visit. He tickets bavc Been disposed of. Al-
retumed again to the drain, calling some , dn„ f(>1. the natural increase in con- 
of the waterworks employes to join lnm- i(m during the holiday months, it
Together they searched with lanterns, calcuiated that the banks wlil have
while neighbors assisted in looking ]eagt ^ooo.OOO tickets left on their
through the streets and yards ot the , . ,vbat js more, tickets eventually
vicinity. Mr. Keleher feared that lus probably be obtained at two cents
father had been drowned-that part of 1
the ditch embankment near the pond liad Ar(.hbishop Ireland, who has been in 
«•aved in and that, in investigating, paris tjiree -weeks, leaves Sunday night
had fallen in. Xhe drain was f()I, Iitmve. During his stay here he has been
then the ground around Mi. , . 1 he reçurent of constant social attention,es-
coal shed. And there the son found his fiSw, the officials of the govern-
father’s dead body in a sitting position 1 > Nuncio. That given
on a deal. Beside him lay a lantern and ‘J been so marked as to
strewn around were some matches, as if N
the summons had come while he, I “‘"V hTve'""^ been able to see the ex- 
trying to start the light. His utn position ” said the archbishop, “reserving
lay open a few feet awaiy. A number oi {m’my return; but 1 can say that the
UU,o’clock rrean'Tavfng 'seen ‘“the old American part of the exposition has cre- 

gentienmn sitting just J he was found, ated a ^
but they thought nothing of it at ti,= Fre»£ ^ ’highest

Mr Keleher was deeply affected at terms of our exhibits. It is the first time 
learning of his father's fate,'and thc news <mr government has seemed to apprec - 
was also a terrible shock to those at ate the value of displaying our country s 
home where he had left so short a time development- 

c ore to his usual good health. Before Paris, fins week, inaugurated an under- 
removing the body Coroner Kenney was ground Metro,K>hbm railway, the motive 
notified ^ind, his permission given, the re- pow er being e^ neity^ ltos hne erosres 

brought to deceased home, the centre of Pane. 1 he faro arc three
cents for second class, and five cents for 

The road was in-

fair rates.
It is understood an ordeirto-council was 

passed yesterday commuting to im
prisonment for life death Hç^itence passed 

A. Bourassa. laborer, Montreal, who 
killed his wife and who was sentenced to 
be hanged on August 24 next. Bourassa 
is an epileptic, and being of unsound 
mind came under that class, which, ac
cording to law, cannot be executed. 
Prisoner at one time worked in the 
GV P. R. car shops at Montreal.

Premier Laurief is better. He was at 
his office in the department yesterday 
forenoon and at a cabinet meeting in the 
afternoon. He will likely go to Artlia- 
baskaville on Thursday.

Another murder story comes from Man- 
iwaki, up Gatineau. A half-breed In
dian, who arrived there from Da Barn- 
erre, Hudson Bay port, says that an In
dian killed his wife and three children 
and his uncle.

Edith. “Do* you and Tom find as much 
to talk about as you used to?”

Bertha. “We have so much to talk 
about that we have had bo invent a formu
la for the stock conversation.

Edith. ‘1 don’t think 1 understand.”
Bortha. “Tom says, ‘No. 1/ and I re

ply ‘letter A,' then he asks ‘No. 2/ and 1 
tray, ‘letter B,’ and so on. No. 1 means 
‘Do you love me?’ ar.d letter A is ‘With 
all my 'heart/ No. 2 is ‘Will you always 
be true to me?’ and letter B is ‘To my 
last dying brctaili.’ The series runs up to 
twenty-six and throughout the alphabet. 
It saves a lot of time, and is just as nice 
as the old way.”

on

Lord Roberts Reports a Repulse of the 
Boers.men. rLondon, July 22.—The war office has 

received the following from 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 22.—The Boers made a 
determined attack yesterday to destroy a 
post at the rail head, 12 miles east of 
Hidelberg, which they attacked with 
three guns and a ‘Pom Pom* and sur
rounded.

“They were, however, beaten off, after 
a sharp engagement, before reinforce
ments summoned from Heidelberg had ar
rived/’

London, July 21-—The war office has 
received the following from Lord 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, July 21.—Little, temporarily 
commanding the Third brigade, reports 
that on July 19 he came in contact near 
Lindley with De Wet’s force, which broke 
through Hunter’s cordon. • The fighting 
lasted until dusk, when De Wet’s force, 
being repulsed, broke into two parties. 
Little’s casualties were slight. He buried 
five Boers.

“Hamilton and Ma hone continued their 
eastward march yesterday and should join 
hands with Pole-Carew to-day near 
Ersten Fabriken station.

“A body of the enemy wrecked a train 
carrying sick between Krugersdorp and 
Pctchefstroom July 19.”

Lourenzo Marques, July 21.—A de
spatch from Machadoclorp says that heavy 
artillery firing has been reported from 
the neighborhood of Middleburg, where it 
is reported the Boers have prepared to 
retire upon the approach of the British. 
Among the prisoners passing through 
Nooit Gadaclit this week were a number

St. Stephen News. United Lord
ISt. Stephen, July 18.—Mr. F. O. SuiU- 

and hii wife celebrated their wi'ddingvan
anniversary on Tuesday and had for their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Holmes of 
Eastport, who were married the same 
time and at the same place; also Mrs. 
Barker of Acton, Mass., and Miss Helen 
Watt of Grand Manan.

Mr William Claridge, the well known 
contractor, accidently fell while getting 
off an electric car on Tuesday and frac
tured his shoulder blade.

Whitlock Company, Uniform Rank, R. 
of P. will run an excursion to Kobinstou

The
CaRsidy (meeting Mr. and Mrs. Casey)— 

Ah, Pat! That baby ii a perfect picture av 
ye. Case)7—Shut up, ye fuie! Somebody 
left it on our front st^ps and Oi’m taking it 
to the police station.

A Call to Toronto Accepted.r men
Just 'before closing the sermon, Mr. 

Gordon made Iris announcement which 
was in the form of a formal notification 
to the officers and trustees of the church, 
lie said he wished to notify them of the 
unanimous call extended him to become 
pastor of the Bond Street Congregational 
church, Toronto. He wished to tender his 
resignation as pallor of the St. John Con
gregational church, to take effect August 
31. He felt Limit God having opened up 
u wider field for him he should 
fuse. He had been met with inadi kind- 

in St. John and expressed his great

FOR SALE.

CHURCH ORGAN AT A BARGAIN.— 
We have a two manual Organ with Pedal 

as new, made by
on Saturday.

At the county convention of the Repub
lican party 'held on Tuesday at Machias. 
Hon. M. N. McKusick, oLpalais, received 
the nomination of county attorney, de
feating the present count*1 attorney, Mr. 
F. J. Campbell of Cherryfield, who lias 
filled the position for the |>ast six years.

St. Stephen, July 19.—W. 11. Stevens, 
of the customs service, has been trans
ferred to Ottawa where he will do service 
in the statistical department. He left 
for Ottawa Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Stevens, who was api>ointed during the 
Mackenzie regime, lms been one of the 
most faithful and efficient officers at this 
port, and his many friends are pleased 
at the government’s recognition of his 
ability.

A rumor circulated Wednes<§\y evening 
that Marshal Campbell had arrested 

Me Neel y at St. John on a charge

Bass that is as good 
Doherty & Co., Clinton, Ont. Price was 
$450. will sell st $150-side lever and front 
pedals for blowing. C. FLOOD k SONS. r

on
WANTED.hurried out.

appreciation of i<t. He hoped the St. 
John church would have steady growth 
and great spiritual prosjerity.

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 

plcte and valuable war hook on the 
ket.

Rev. Mr. Gordon has been the pastor 
of the Congregational church in St. John 
tor some two years, during which time he 
has become endeared to lii« congregation. 
He lias been a pulpit speaker of promm- 

during his stay here and consider
able favorable attention was drawn by a 
series of his sermons on subject# of the 
day. He is a powerful preacher and also 
proved a pleasing platform orator on 
era.l occasions on which he has been heard, 
possessing a fund of anecdote and a most 
happy method of applying it. H:s coining 
to St. John a few years 
evangelist in connection with the week of 
prayer conducted by the Y. M. U. A. then 
lie supplied the Congregational church 
for a time, dually being chosen its per
manent pastor. Personally Rev. Mr. Gor
don is esteemed by all who know him 
and many even outside his own congrega
tion will regret to lose him from the city.

this
to the for-

com
mar min-It is the only book giving pro 
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
ilars mailed for 25 cents in post- 

Addresa R. A. H. Monow, 50

ence

young
of rape, brought about two hundred people 
to the (J. P. R. station to sec the prison- 

4 er and were di*api>ointed that the marshal 
did not succeed in capturing thc young 
man. During the time Me Neel y has been 
working here he has conducted himself in 
a gentlemanly manner and was qirte 

f )K>pular with the young people who had 
formed Jiis acquaintance. Consequently 
all those were suipriscd and regret his 
downfall. Some even assert his innocence, 
notwithstanding the charge made by the 
young woman. The îeport in the Tele
graph did not state that the crime was 
committed Saturday evening between 
nine and ten o’clock.

The banks on either side of the river 
now close on Saturdays at one o’clock.

The high school class of 1900, who have 
been camping out at Hill’s point, return
ed home Wednesday evening.

sev- of Canadians captured at Greylingstad. 
Four German officers, who have been 
acting as instructors, have just arrived, 
having received orders from Berlin to 
proceed to active service in China.

Ottawa, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received the following cable on Saturday:

“London, July 21.—Lord Lansdowne, 
speaking in the House of Lords last night, 
stated that the colonial troops had borne 
a distinguished and honorable share in 
the hardships and dangers of the war. 
He felt compelled to refer to the tele
grams in which Lord Roberts mentioned 
how in the recent hard-fought action be
yond Pretoria two young Canadian offi
cers when leading their men in a 
counter attack on the enemy’s flunk at 
a critical juncture of an important en
gagement, lost their lives, one being the 
only sou of the Canadian minister of 
militia, a young officer Avhom lx>rd 
Roberts described as having twice been 
brought to his notice in despatches for 
gallant and intrepid conduct. Lord Lans
downe added: ‘When we think who 

the writer of that telegram, and

now.
full partie» 
age stamps.
Garden street, St. John. N. B.______ -

WANTED—A girl or woman for general 
housework in a small family. Good wages 
and steady work. Everything convenient t*> 
make w oi k easy. Hot and cold water in 
kitchen and bath-room. House heated with 
furnace. A man-servant always in attend

rir heavy work. J. M. SCOVIL, Oak 
Hell, St .John. N. B.

t ago was as an

I
TEACHERS WANTED.—20 Teachers 

wanted to begin first of next term. Apply 
at once to Maritime Teachers Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

AGENTS to sell 14 k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. Write 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for samp'e guaranteed for 20 
3ears (retailing at $1,3.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
337 9 11 Grand A\e., Milwaukee, Wis.

David T. Harlt.t

Blissville, Sunbury Co., July 19 Die 
death occurred at Fredericton Junction 

the 18th instant, of David 1. Hartt, 
only son of the late David llartt. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters and four 
sisters. Mr. llartt was well known and 
respected. The funeral services 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Robertson 
preached the funeral sennon. ’I he I- O. 
F., of which the deceased was a member, 
performed their rites at the grave.

mains were
The coroner decided an inquest unneces
sary that heart trouble was the cause I first-class passengers.
of o’/tl, aupura.ted without ostentation, but, never-

Everybody who knew Mr. Keleher ex- tireless, on the first day it earned 30,000 
presses sorrow at his death and add passengers, who enjoyed the low ton.per- 
words of praise of his character- He was a turc of the tunnel—»> degrees while on 
a man of genial good nature, thoroughly | the streets the mercury stood at 97. 
upright and possessing the respect of Ins 
many friends. During the past 21 years 
lie has been a faithful employe of the
Carleton waterworks department. He is , Ju)y 22-(Specia!)—Lieut,
survived hv his wife, ten sons and three f redenrton, ouiy - i 
daughters, his being the first death in a Arthur Gilpin, of the 66th regiment, llal- 
family of 15. For the widow and child- jfax- an,i Bt present taking a short course 
ren general sympathy will be felt. One at (be j, q r, J. school here, has been 
of deceased’s sons in Boston, another m , Mmimi«*aion in the
Nova Scotia, and a third in Gape Breton, granted 
and word of the sad occurrence was tele- ] army, 
graphed them yesterday.

The Usual Offence,

Transport for the West Indians. Columbia, S. C., July 21.—I he two 
negroes who, on last Monday, attempted 
to ravish a young white woman at Flor
ence, this state, were caught this after
noon by a party of white men, ivho have 
been hunting for them. They are now 
in the hands of the sheriff, who, with a 
militia company, will use every means 
to protect from lynching. 'Die people of 
Florence arc greatly excited and Gover
nor McSweeny, who was on his way to 
Columbia from a campaign meeting, 
stopped at Florence and pointed out the 
necessity for defending the law. The 
militia were greeted with hoots and 
hisses. Pressure was brought to bear on 
the governor to withdraw the company, 
but he declined to do j&o.

iTie prisoners m^ÿ be brought to Col
umbia before morning for safe keeping.

were

Kingston, Ja-, July 21.—The royal -mail 
steamer Derwent, which has just arrived, 
has been ordered to proceed immediately 
to Bermuda and St. Helena to convey the 
West Indian regiment from those places 
to the west coast of Africa to reinforce 
the Ashanti expedition.

Commission for a Halifax Man. SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
Trees a Kail Ornamental Sluuhs, Roses, etc.., 
the finest range of goods in Ca nada. Steady 
employment and g<*od pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; «ldivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSEHY 10., Toron
to, Out.

was
with what feelings he must have written 
it, 1 think we may^suy that no more 
touching tribute could have been paid to 
the memory of this brave young repre
sentative of our colonial forces.’

(Signed)

A Shot from the Thicket.

Nashville, Tcnn., July 22.—Near the Con
federate soldiers' home at the Hermitage. 
Alox. Douolson, one of the 'best known men 
in Davidson county, was assassinated by 
some unknown party. Donelsoo 
route home and was going through a lane 
when he was shot and killed. Persons at 
the soldiers* home heard the shots and going 
to tbe lane found Donelson's dead body.

“STRATHCONA.”Killed by a Train. Britishl
a A _Royal Betrothal. WANTED—Partie» to do knitting for m 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town ta 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 19 Ad
elaide St., K. Toronto.

was cnLondon, Ont., July 21.—Richard Hud- 
giiiu and his wile, while driving into the 
city to-day, were struck by the incoming 
eastern Canadian Pacific Railway express 
at Maitland street crossing and both were 
killed instantly. Hodgins was a well-to- 
do farmer of London township. The horse 
escaped injury.

Quaver. “Did you hoar Crochet's oper- 
The Caller—“So your canary’s name is | etta? He says the music is all rag time."

Minim. I know. Funny, ain’t it, con- 
considering it was stolen out of the whole

Belgrade. July 22—King Alexander of 
Servia, has proclaimed hie betrothal to 
Mme. Draga Masckin, a widow, who was 
formerly a lady in waiting to Queen 
Natalie, the king’s mother.

Joe, is it? Does that stand for Joseph 
or Josephine?”

Small Girl—“We don’t know. That’s 
why we call it Joe.”—[Indianapolis Press, cloth l

H. Muvrhead, of f'hatham, is at the 
Royal.

, ^
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BOERS ARE STILL ALIVE, is the Month to Buy a 
PIANO or ORGAN.

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
Fig*,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Dcmerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Corum eal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

Vineyand Haven. July 20, echrs Stephen 
Bennett. Prohibition.

Red Beach, July 20, schr Sam Slick, for 
Ohe verte.

Venice, July 16, ship Avon, for St John. 
Savona, July 16, barque 'Bengal 1er, for Hali
fax.

Genoa, July 19, barque Prospcrino, for St 
jonn.

vineyard Haven, July 21, schr Clifford I 
White, for Sand River.

Stonlngton, Conn, July 21, schr Bonnie 
Doon, for New York.

Portland, July 22, schr Rebecca W Huddle, 
for St John.

Pascagoula, July 19,schr Attractor, for Car
denas.

City Island, July 21, schr Beaver, for 
Yarmouth.

iiîaniimore, July 21, schr Annie M Allen, 
Craft, for Portland.

City Island, July 20, eehrs Freddie A Hig
gins, for Grand Man an; G H Perry, for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, July 23, schr Maggie Mil-

-v : DOMESTIC PORTS.
’ Arrived.

St Andrews, July 19, schr Caitiotta, Rogers, 
from New York.

Hillsboro, July 19, schr Henry Nickerson, 
Brewster, from Hopewell Cape.

Halifax, July 20, stmr Orinoco, from West 
Bitie, from New 

New York; Oliver

00
■ w e

17
12

A Report of a Dutch Success 
in Africa.

00Indies via Bermuda; schra 
York ; Robert Ewing, from 
Schofield, fro tnNew York; Moravia, from 
Porto Rico.

Chatham, July 20, bque Belfast, from Ix>n- 
don.

Loulsburg, July 21, stmr Mantinea, Ke- 
hoe. from St John for Limerick.

Shctiiac, July 19, barque Gler, Thommas- 
sen, from Lancaster.

Chatham, July 21, barques Adelaide,from 
Cayenne: Erdie. from Nantes.

Newcastle, July 21, barque Cordellera, Lar
sen, from Belfast.

Halifax, July 22, stmr Erna, from St John.
Annapolis, July 19, ship Edinburgh, to 

load for U K.
Halifax, July 22, stmr Medians, from Lon

don.
Chatham, July 21, bque Belfast, Kverndal, 

from London; schr Utility, Tower, from New 
X °rk.

Hillsboro July 21. schrs NlHo F Sawyer, 
Willard, from Portland ; Annie Bliss, Day, 
from Salem, Mass; Calabria, Dexter, from 
cneverie; Ann J Trann, Derlckson, from 
Boston ; A P Emerson, Maxwell, from St 
John.

Chatham, July 23, stmr City of Agra, Olsen, 
from Liverpool.

Halifax, July 23, steam yacht Sapphire, 
from New York via Bar Harbor, and sailed 
for Bar Harbor.

W10
tx

f SOAP 75 w
Manufacturers to keep their ■ 

men and factories running of
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order during 
the Summer months. W<

50
oo

PRISONERS TAKEN.■ 75j*
:

37

32
Communications Cut—The Affair 

is Nothing Serious, but Shows 
That Roberts Still Has Foes to 
be Reckoned With-Fred. Coombs 
Reported Very Sick.

lickes the Hair grow. Clears 
the Complexion. Softens and 
Whitens the Ha tads. Preserves 
atnd beautifies the Skin of In
fants and Children.

ciihÀbéolatelp pure, delicately medicated, anrorielngly 
•motive. Cirrit-i KA Boat is nm only the moat cŒceeky* of akin purifiera and beautlf.cra, but liio purest and 
•wcctcat of toilet, bath, and bât y soaps.

BnHl by ell Colonial Chetniata. Potts* Ditoo asd 
Ccjwt- Coar.  ̂Solo Props., Boston, U. 8. Au

bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them for
$225 to $275, régula: 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35 t

i.
2 35

21 50 22
65 25

Boston, July 23. stmrs Boston and Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; Eva, for Louis- 
bung, c B; State of Maine, for Portland, 
JSastport and St John; St Croix, for St John.

SPOKEN.
July 12, lat 44, Ion 41, barque Armonla, 

Tassara, from Genoa for Miramloh-i.
Ship Caldera, McQuarrle, from Barry for 

Table Bay, July 19, lat 51 N, long 6 W.
Bque Clara, Lanaing, from Halifax for 

Maryport, July 16, lat 50, long 14.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

, July 20—Passed, schrs 
New York for St John ;

20iiy a/v. 00Medium Patente 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

(90
90 $75.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.o London, July 23,-Gcncral De\Vet has 
again succeeded in cutting Lord Rob
erts’ communication, both by railway and 
telegraph, and has captured one hundred 
of the Highlanders. The story oi the 
federal commander’s bold raid comes in 
the form of a telegram from General 
Forestier-Walker, dated at Cape down, 
Sunday, July 22, forwarding a despatch 
from General Knox as follows:

Kroonstad, July 22,-Followmg from 
Broadwood, sent by despatch rider to 
Honingspruit, wired thence to Kroon-

“Have followed commando-si nee July 16. 
Had sharp fighting at Palmiet Fontein 
July 19. Prevented from pursuing laager 
by darkness. Eight dead Boers found; 
our casualties five killed and seenty-six 
wounded. Reach Vaalkrantz today. Ene
my doubled back through Paarde Kraal 
in darkness. Shall march tomorrow to 
Roode Vaal station. Send supplies for 

and horses also any news of

s BIRTHS.
C. FLOOD & SONS,

31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N. E

10 85
I SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. grounjl 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

BLAGK—In this city, on July 23rd, to the 
wife oC Asa L. Black, a eon. Vineyard Haven 

Uona May, from 
Emma D BncHcofct, from St John for New 
York; Phoenix, from Windsor for New York.

Passed Vineyard Haven, July 22, tug Gyp
sum King, towing schrs Newburgh,

Emperor and barge No 20, from Wind
sor for New York.

Reed Island, July 23—Passed down, stmr 
Bçateberg, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro, 
N B.

Holyhead, July 23—Passed, bque Dronning 
tionhie, from Shediac for Mersey.

Dungeness, July 21—Passed, bque Godef- 
froy, from Harlington for Canada.

Prawle Point, July 22^Passed, stmr Thorn, 
from Charlottetown via Sydney, C B, for

15
* 420Cleared.

Hillsboro, July 19, schrs Elwood Burton, 
McLean, for Newark; Henry Nickerson, 
Brewster, for Chicoutimi.

Hichibucto, July 18, bque Ossuna, An
drews. for Liverpool.

Haidfax, July 20, steam tug Gollah, for 
Montreal with S O Co barge No 52; schr 
Lewantka, for Sydney.

Chatham, July 18, sohr Avalon, Howard, 
for New York; 19th, barque Ethel, Carrls- 
son. for St Nazaln.

Chatham, July 21, stmr Ella Sayer, for 
Mersey to.

Hillsboro, July 21, schrs Nellie F Sawyer, 
Willard, for Newark, N J; bque Westmor
land, Vingie, for Preston ; schr A P Emer
son. Maxwell, for Newark.

Sailed.
Halifax, July 20, stmr Lewisham, for 

Sharpness; Harold, for Manchester.
«Mediae, July 19, barque Naoa„ for Birk

enhead.
Halifax, July 22, stmrs Ulunda, for St 

John; tug Gollah, for Montreal with S O 
Co’s barge No 52; barques Blandlna P, for 
Marseilles; Emilie Marie, for Manchester; 
Amodeo, for Tunis; brigt Sceptre, for Lun
enburg.

Halifax, July 23, stmr Pro Patria, for St 
Pierre, Miq; La Grande Duchesse, for Char
lottetown via Hawkesbury.

BRITISH PORT».
Arrived.

Queenstown, July 18, bque Belmont, Mil
ton, from Portland, O.

Manchester, July 19, stmr Manchester Cor
poration, from Montreal.

Cardiff, July 20, stmr Lord Charlemont, 
from Montreal.

Swansea, July, 20, barque Albatross, from 
Montreal.

Belfast, July 21, barque Basto, from Pug- 
wash.

Manchester, July 20, stmr Vlmeria, from 
Hopewell Cape; 21st, stmr Olaf Kyrre, from 
St John.

London, July 22, barque Fram, from Can-

MARRIAGES. 22
18 General Eaton, commandant at Risky two weighings must tally to a grain or ! 

Camp conversing with Canadian invalids, is punished. OI course all the native pri. 
said thé Soldiers’ Home in London was a’ Z for^i.

personal use. Twelve cigarettes is a pretty 
small allowance for a Mexican, so they 
‘hold out’ tobacco and make up the weight 
bv occasionally inserting a pebble in one 
of the little cylinders. Before they begin 
work they take as much tobacco as they 
think safe and balance it against the 
pebbles, so there will be no error at the 
scales. In nine cases out of ten the atom 
of stone drops off in the aqh and is never 
noticed by the smoker. Another scheme 
of stealing is to add water to the tobacco, 
but it is liable to evaporate in part before 
the cigarettes are weighed, and, if so, will 
give the trick away. The poor devif who 
made this cigarette has my sympathy as 
a fellowdêvotce of Lady Nicotine. I hope 
he wasn't caught.”—[New Orleans Times- 
Democrat. *

THOMPSON-PATTERSON—At the home of 
<he bride’s mother, St. Martins, N. B., on 
J.ttly 18th, by Rev. L. R. Macdonald, Wil
bert Thompson, pt Fite Islands, N. S., to 
ArviUa Patterson, daughter of Mrs. William 
JKatterson.

15i sum

not the place for Canadians invalided lrom 
South Africa. General Eaton has arrang
ed for four of the invalids to go to the 
Convalescent Home at Eastbourne. An
other batch of Canadians sail for home 
Thursday.

d
No, 2 seal brand, 3 25 to 3 25 

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3, seal brand 

Java, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per

100 lb 2
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

!

DEATHS. 5050
3430oen

BULL—At the residence cl her noice, Mrs. 
W. Dunn, 366 Union street, on July 20th, 
Mrs. Annie Bell, aged 78 years, relict ol the 
•late James Sell. (Globe).

FOWLER—At Lane aster Heights, Sunday, 
July 22nd, at 8.30 p. m„ Samuel Odell Fow- 
16r, In his 69th year.

MILKS—In this city, on the 22nd Inst., 
wife of F. H. C. Miles, In the 

28th year of her age.
SKMUS—Lillian Pretoria, Infant daughter 

.of Samuel and Lizzie Seeds, cf St. John.
UOOSOK—Suddenly, on the 

■Eleanor Sarah, wife of Charles Godsoe, In 
the flat year of her age.

tiLATTKRY—In Dorchester, Mass., July 22, 
Margaret P„ widow of Patrick Slattery, for
merly of South Boston, aged 67 years.

2824
SUFFERINGS OF HORSES AT SEA.London.

KUisale, July 23—Passed, stmr Powhattan, 
from St John.

Vineyard Haven, July 23—Passed, schrs 
Jennie C and Lotus, been oredred to New 
York.

0 37 to 0 40
The Hardships for a Horse on a Transport 

Many and Varied.0 11 to 11 3,000 men
the enemy’s movements. I believe the 
commando consists of 2,000 men and four 
guns, and is accompanied by President 
Steyn and both the DeWets.

General Knox continues:
“The wire and main lines of the rail

way north of Honingspruit have been 
cut, and also the telegraph to Pretoria 
via Potchefstroom. According to my in
formation, DcWet has crossed the rad
way and is going north. ’

General Kellv-ICenny telegraphs from 
Bloemfontein under date of Sunday, July

are
14 to 
20 to 
28 to

18
20
30

I have the complete figures for seventy 
transports sailing between Sept. 30 and 
March 24, and carrying between them 24,- 
333 horses—a sufficiently broad statistical 
basis to warrant some definite conclusions. 
The list is somewhat too long to give in 
full, and I will therefore summarize and 

Horses embarked, 24,333;

St. John Markets.: to
23rd Inst. 30 to 45Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele

graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market.

Country Market—Wholesale. FEEDING CHILDREN IN INDIA.2
33Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 to 

Beer, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 “ 
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.14 “ 
Butter (in lumps) per lb ..
Carrots, per doz bunches.
Beets, per doz bunches... 
calfskins, per lb.. .
Chickens................
Fowl ..........................
Lfgs, per doz .. ..
Hides, per lb.............
Ham, per lb .. .. ,
Lamb skins, each ..
Lard in tubs .. ..
Mutton, per lb, (carcass)
Lettuce, per doz .
Potatoes, per bbl

.8%
0.09 43 It is the children who fare best und'jr 

Ten o’clock is the
analyze it : 
horses lout, 1,338; percentage of loss," 5.49. 
These figures are seventy completed voy- 

and do not include losses by acci-

0.07SHIPPING NEWS. t'he village system, 
hour for the morning meal, but here they 
come flocking into Sakri from 8 o’clock 
onward, and bluster under the shade ot 
the great banyan tree tHI breakfast time 
arrives. All ages and sizes are repre
sented from the staid little maid of eighty 
who has attained the dignity of a rag of 

.skirt, to the naked and scarcely w.-aned 
Inside the kitchen the Brahmin

t.1.75 OAKUM
English Navy per lb.
American Navy per lb, 0 64 to 0 07
English hand-picked. 0 00 to 0 03

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per II).
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb.
Pel low metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

O.iC 0 04 to 0 07 22:
“The railway has been cut north of 

Honingspruit, and a supply train and a 
hundred Highlanders captured by the 
my. A report was received this morn
ing that a large force of the enemy is 
moving on Honingspruit. All commun7 
cation with Pretoria is cut off. The 
second and third cavalry brigades are fol
lowing the enemy.”

London, July 22.—The war office has 
received a telegram from Lord Roberts 
dated Pretoria, Sunday, July 22, which 

contained in the tele-

0.180.16 “PORT or ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

ages,
dent. The Isrnore was wrecked, by which 
315 were lost, and t'he Rapidan broke 
down in the Irish Channel through an ac
cident and had to put back again, losing 
140. I eliminate the eases because they a 

of seamanship rather

...0.50 “ 
.. 0.50 "
.. 0.09 ■'

0.00
0.50 cne-Friday, July 20.

titmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston,_ 
!W Q Lee.

Schr Herbert Rice, 146, Comeau, from Bar
bados, Merritt Bros & Co, molasses.

Sobr Maggie Alice, 50, Miller, from East- 
port, A W Adams, bal.

Goastwlsc—Sdhr Alfred, 28, Small, from 
Annapokle; Hattie Louisa, 7, Wooster, from 

Colwell, 82, Cameron,

0.09
' 0.800.40

0.750.40 87 to 10
50 to 75
50 to O0

. 0.12 0.13
0.07 0.01

0.14. 0.12 
.. 0.25 
. 0.10 
.. 0.06 
.. 0.25 “ 
. 0.75 “

butuha.
cooks carefully watch the great earthen 
pots filled to the brim with a seething 
savory met-ss of rice, pulse, ghee and salt. 
At 10 o’clock the youngsters squat in 
orderly rows under the shady of the eaves 
of the kitchen or in an adjoining bamboo 
shed. Each wears a metal disk entitling 
the bearer to two free meals a day; ca-h 
carries a little platter or porringer, la 

work is done, and the ecalan 
is ladled out into the ainpt 

“Balm

9 to involve matters 
than the conditions of horse transport, 
with which they have very little to do.

After giving in tabular form some infor
mation as to pereoentage of loss the 
writer speaks of the extent to whien luck 
as well as merit enters into this question. 
Luck, lie says, is obviously in thé first 
place a matter of weather. When the 
complète returns arc examined if is seen 
that they fall into three periods: (1) 
October and November, (2) December 
and January, (3) February and March. 
During the first or autumnal period many 

successful voyages7 were made, and 
In the

0.00
0.10
0.07 0 to 05

0 4) tx) 4£
0 4 -S to 09
0 14 to 14

0.00Grand Harbor; C J 
from Quaco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapo
lis; Margaret, 49, Dickeon, from Beaver Har- 
Dor; John and Frank, 55, Teare, from Point 
Wolfe; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco ; Silver 
Wave, 99, McLean, from Quaco.

Saturday. July 21.
Barque Gemmâ, 548, Pedersen, from Dub

lin. bal.
Sohr Francis Shubert, Starkey, from west-

(new)..
Pork, (fresh) per lb.............
Pork, bbl .. ..
«boulders, per lb..
Turkeys.....................
Veal, per lb (carcass)

0.89Newcastle, NSW, July 15, bque R Mor
row, Douglass, from Cape Town.

Hull, July 31, bque Alma, from Halifax.
Dueling, July 21, bquo Gladana, from 

Chatham.
Dover, July 21, bque Qvos, from Halifax.

Bailed.
Parry, July 20, stmr Dalmally, for Pug- 

wash. N S.
MovUle, July 20, stmr Tunisian, for Mont

real.
Fleetwood, July 19, dhip Cora, for Mira- 

XDlcbi.
Barrow, July 19, stmr Micmac, for Plctou, 

NS. *
Garston, July 21, barque Ratata, for Syd

ney, C B.
London, July 21, barque Anitra, for Pug- 

wash.
Harwich, July 21, bquo Louise, for Parrs- 

b=ro.
Wexford, July 21, bque Jasper, from Mira- 

mtchi (not as before).
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
Brunswick, July 18, schr Gladstone, Mll- 

bery, from New York.
Ponce. July 1, brig Boston Marine, Porter, 

from Halifax.
City Island, July 20, brig Aldine, from 

Paspobiac; schr Charlevoix, from Hillsboro, 
N B.

Washington, July 20, schr Wm Marshall, 
from St Joftin.

New Bedford, Mass, Ju-ly 20, schr Eric, 
from Fredericton, N B.

Boston, July 20, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
from Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20, arrived 
and sailed, schrs Lizzie D Small, froip St 
John to City Island for orders ; Frank Van- 
denherohen, from Philadelphia for Port Hast
ings, C B; Maggie Miller, from Newport for 
tit John.

City Island, July 21, echre Abbie C Cole, 
River; Wandrian, from Shulee;

repeats the news
from Gen. Forestier-XValker and con-

0.06 0.07
16.0014.00

tinned:
Methuen continued his march after 

the occupation of Ilcckpoort and engaged 
the enemy’s rear guard at Zingsfontein 
July 20. Casualties, one killed and one 
wounded. Early Saturday he attacked the 
enemy again at Oliphants Nek and com
pletely dispersed them, inflicting heavy 
loss. Our casualties were slight. By these 
successes, Rustenburg has been relieved 
and Methuen and Baden-Powell have 
joined hands. Hunter reports that Bruce 
Hamilton secured a strong position on the 
Sp*tzray yesterday with a battery and the 
Cameron Highlanders and 500 mounted 
men. Our casualties were three oE the 
Camerons killed, and Captain Keith-Ham- 
ilton, of the Oxfords, Captain Brown and 
Lieut. Stewart and 13 men of the Camer
ons wounded.” _

Ottawa, July 23—(Special)—Lord Mm- 
to has received the following from Sir 
Alfred Milner:

Cape Town, July 22.—Regret to report 
the following casualties: 66, Trooper A. 
]). V. Crawley (Pinclier Creek, Man.), 
dangerously wounded near Bethlehem 
July 3rd; 186, Private R. Lett, (formerly 
N. W. M. P.); 2,489, Sergt. A. Wctmore; 
both diçd of enteric fever at Bloemfontein, 
July 21st-

Regret to report dangerous illness of 
7,915, Corp. F. W. Coombs, 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers; 7,400, Private J. XVilson, Can
adian Infantry; 165, Private L. Mulloy 
(formerly Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards), first battalion Canadian Mount
ed Rifles.

(Signed)

.. .»«•..»•»*; 0.10... 0.08
2 70 to 2 700.14.... 0.10

0.08 LIME.
Casks,
Bhls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
DoinoBtic coal 
Coal tar pitch , 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0.06
0 85 to 0 00 
0 55 to 0 00County Market—Retail. cook s 

savory mess
porringers. “Why not begin, 
gurrum! Sahib!” “(Too hot, sir. ) is U 
reply. Little fingers soon feel cautious! 
round the edge of the mess, and son 
sixty little hands are busily engage! 
filling sixty little mouths, and sixty plum;- 
little cori«orations “swell visibly’’ in the

80.08 to $0.10
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 "
Beef corned per lb...................0.08 “
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18 “
Butter, fair................
Carrots per bunch..
Cabbage each.............
Bacon iper lb............
Beets per buch...........
Ducks, per pair..........
Dggs, per doz..........
Eggs, henery............
Fowl, per pair............
Hams, per lb............
Mutton, per lb...........
Lard, in tubs.............
Fork, per lb., (salt) 
l'otatoes per peck..
Shoulders, per lb.. .
Turkeys, per lb .
Turnips, per bunch .. .

Beef tongue tier lb
0.16 25 to 4 50 

75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ern port.
■---- sohr NhnrotJ, Barnes, from New York,coal.

tichr Cora L, McGllvcry, from Sydney,
coel.

Schr Rewa. 122,McLean, from New York,

0.10
0.20

very
only three distinctly bad ones, 
second or midwinter period the losses 

generally heavy and in no 
than double ligures, the best performance 
being that of the Saint Andrew, with 2.8 
j.er cent., which stands out among the 
rest as most meritorious for that season. 
After January the results begin to im
prove again, and better figures arc ob
tained in some cases. The midwinter sea- 

acted prejudicially in two distinct 
ways—thorough rough seas and cold, which 
affected til's horses vjery severely. To go 
to sea in bad weather is fatal, because in 
addition to the direct effect on the horses, 
the m«en are down with sickness and 
cannot attend to them, 
another and most important 
luck—so far a«s the «hip is concerned— 
in the condition of the animals on em
barkation. In many cases

son-y state and in others actually ill. 
I remember seeing some cobs embarking 
at Liverpool on a bitterly cold day; some 
of them were clipjied and only covered 
with a thin piece of sacking, and they 
had travelled through a winter's night «n 
that state. One 1 noticed actually shak
ing in a rigour and scarcely able to stand 
as he went on board. Night travel and 

trucks were respomSible "'for much.

0.180.16 “
... 0.03 “ 
... 0.05 “ 
.. 0.14 “ 
.. 0.05 “ 

... 0.75 " 
... 0.14 " 
... 0.18 " 
... 0.R0 " 
.. S.14 “ 

0.06 “
............ 0.10 “

.. 0.07 “ 

... 0.25 “ 
.. 0.08 “ 
... 0.14 “ 
... 0.05 “

0.05
ox ship, delv’dCOALS.

old Mines Sydney per chald 7 00 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
5 50 to 5 50 

• 4 00 to 4 00 
60 to 6 60 
60 to 6 60 
00 to 0 00

0.10coal.
Stmr Cumberland,. 896. Allan, from Bos

ton via Eastport, mdse and pass.
Schr Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, from Boston, 

Troop & Son. bal.
tictur Parlee, 124, Shanklin, from New 

York, McCavour & Co., coal.
Schr Abana, 97, McDonough, from Prov

idence, F Tufts, bal.
Hchr Margaret A Jones, (Aim), 19, Hume, 

from Eastport, George F Mowry, bal.
Sohr Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Boston, 

Troop & Son. bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 08, Mc

Lean, from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Beever Hartwr; Packet, 49, Geaner, from 
•■Bridgetown ; Regina, 73, -McClellan, from 
port G reville; Hattie, 37, Thompson, from 
Westport; Sally Walker, 7, Boynton, from 
Grand Manan; Hattie, 37, Thompson, from 
Westport.

case less0.16
0.05 English

Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia

1.26 process.
One little maid has brought a 

chili with her -and mixes microscopic por
tions of the fiery spice with each mouth
ful. The ration seems an astonishly large 
one for these little frames, but the In
dian child’s capacity for vegetable food 
is abnormal, and the occasions are 
when the supply is ndt equal to a moder-. 
ate second itorti-on. And how the young
sters thrive on it! No sign of starvation 
or emaciat ion here ; the little ones are 
as fat as butter, and in far better condi
tion physically than they would be m 
ordinary years.—[London Chronicle.

erudied0.16
0.20
i.ne

do0.16
0.14

00 to 0 00 
00 to 5 00 
0 to 3 50 

_5 to 5 25 
85 to 4 85 
00 to 5 00 
25 to 5 25 
00 to 5 00

0.1? Pictou 
Juggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton 
Egg
.Stove (nut) 
Chestnut

0.12 son
0.30

I!me
0.18
0.00

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, fautory, uow, 
Iîntter, dairy.
Batter, ci-camery,
Lard, tul)& pure, 
laud, com))ouud,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, lif-bbl, 
Herring, rippling-,
Herring, Cause, fat, nf-bl.. 
Herring, Slv lburne, No 1, 

- “ No 2,
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 4 00 
00 t) 0 00

car .ex s 
50 to 18 00 
(HI to 16 50 
00 to 13 50 
75 to 15 20 
25 to 15 SO
101 to 00 104
14 to 00 16 
20 to 21 
09J to 094 
00 to 0 00 
14 to 0 14 
80 to 1 90 
40 to 2 50 
01Ï to 0 02

Then there is
clement ofLUMBER.

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 00 to 10 50 

City Mills U 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 to 45 00 
jj-0 3 go 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 10 00
Csmmon - 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (mist’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No 1 30 00 to 32 00
No.' 2 20 OO to 20 00
No. 3 00 to 12 00
I-atlis, spruce 90 to 1 00
I-aths, pine 90- to 1 00
Palings, spruce 4 00 to 8 00

LUMBER.

MULES ON A COON HUNT.Sunday, July 22. 
Hear Hunter, Kelson, from New York, 

coal.
Schr D Gifford. Thorne, from New York. 
Sohr Three Sisters, Price, from Boston. 
Stmr Aurora, Ingorsoll, from New York 

Via. Grand Manan.
TUB Springhill, with two bargee from 

Farrsboro.

they were in

A very remarkable incident is reported 
by Mr. George W. llaughley, Tuckahoe 
Neck, Caroline county, 
a few mornings ago saw several of liia 
young mules running across a field, stop
ping occasionally to stamp viciously at 
something with their forefeet. It was 
found their victim waj> a young coou, 
which whs trying to cross the open ground.
The little animal did not succeed, how
ever, in reaching cover, despite its ef
forts to dodge the mule hoods, and was 
killed.

It was on Mr. Raughley’s farm a short 
time ago that dynamite placed in a path 
frequented| by chicken thieves,

. , « , - -14 + ,1in ploded by a frisky calf going doAvn that
we took over about eighty ait the dock*. * . . . ..e hnnf
We had an awful tossing in the bay for way and touching the wire with its boor, 
five days, which was a bit of a handicap, losing its tail by so doing- Another vic- 
and ali the fittings are of the rottenest tim jia8 siIK.e 1)a>SScd that way, mined 
«lex-ription. Great long stalls two lect t, drcadful ex„losivc as it still is.
too long w.th no gangway bdhmd Ucm, neighbor’s dog which
so it IS impossibfe to clean remurkabld lurk of the
without taking the .horsesi out which was the dog wa8 blown to pieces,
out ot the question for five d^>,,c*W M Raughky says he has lost hundreds « 
to rough weather All the ^upp rs a c of fouls by thieves and he expects to 
drains got clogged and so no delicate SO]ne''uE the lnal.uuderS yet. At night
horse had a chance, and why we d not attached to several small dyna-
lose more 1 canmt imagine The bria-st cflrtri(lges at points most likely to
iSSraSCMliMU b- i., s-
horse's tail has 'the hair off and in many 
cases rubbed quite raw-.—[London Times.

;
■t One of his men

Monday, July 23.
SS Tanagra, 2,169, Maraters, from Barry, 

Wm Thomson & Co. general.
Consols. 2,239, Roberts, from Manches

ter, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Bque Umberto II, 764, Alasdo, from Goole, 

Geo McKean, bal.
Hchr Avis, 124, Grady, from Fall River,

Master, bal.
Ulunda, 1,096, Campbell, from London 

via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co, gen.
Schr Garfield White, 99, Seely, from Syd

ney, R P & W F Starr.
Coastwise—Schrs Lady Aberdeen, 7, Small, 

Grand Harbor; Westfield, 72, Dal Ion, 
from Point Wolfe; Rrta and Rhoda, 11, Guth
rie, frotn Grand Harbor; Beulah, 80, Tufts, 
from Quaco; Jaimes Barber, 80, Ells, from 
Quaco; barge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Farrsboro ; tug Serene E, 17, Lewis, from 
Point Wolfe and cld for Apple River.

Cleared.

Milne.
from Apple 
•Prohibition, from Sheet Harbor ; Bonnie 
Doon, from St John via Stonlngton, Conn.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 21, schr Hazel
wood, from Newcastle for New York; Stella, 
lrom St John for orders (Fall River).

Boston, July 21, stmr Eva, from Louis- 
Ourg; State of Maine, from St John; schrs 
B B Hardwick, from Clementsport; Patriot, 
from Port Mulgraye.

Salem, July 21, schrs Modoc, from Advo
cate to New Yortf; Lu ta Price, from Dor
chester for orders; Frank and Ira, from St 
John for orders.

Boston, July 22, stmr St Croix, from St 
John; schr Patriot, from Richitmcto; Hattie 
Muriel, from Fredericton.

provincetown. Mass, July 22, schr Lizzie 
Dyas, from Bridgetown.

Calais, July 22, schr S W Smith, from St 
Andrews.

Vineyard Haven, July 22, schr G H Perry, 
’from Eduewater for St John.

City Island, July 22, schrs Clayola, from 
, from St John; 
.St John; Water

open
Influenza was also generally prevalent in 
the winter and was introduced into sev
eral ships. For instance, the great mor
tality on the America’s second trip was 
undoubtedly due to infectious illness, and 
there were many other cases. In at lea^t 

Ship glanders broke out also.
We have lost twenty-four horses. 1 hev 

had a cold journey to the docks nnd it 
terribly cold the first two nights on

British Lost Heavily.
London, July 24.-The Daily Express has 

the following from Maehadorp, dated 
Monday, July 23: .

“There has been severe fighting during 
the last three days and the Boers have 
inflicted heavy losses upon the British 
at Dude poor t.

“Six hundred women and children from 
Pretoria, including Mesdames Kruger, 
Botha and Meyers, have arrived at Bar
berton.”

Treatment of ths Dutch.

80 to 2 90 
00 to 3 10 
80 to 1 00 
00 to 0 00
00 to 0 oo
00 to 0 00Sti

New York 00 to 2 00
New York laths 00 to 0 40
Boston 00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V IT to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no (J 00 to 6 00

5 00 to 5 00

one

Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Sceta,

SUGAR.
Grar ulated, bbl.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12V long leaf, lb 
Black, 12V short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12 s,

OILS.
American Water White, 

Electric A, gal. 0
Water White,

hoard. As you know they are a scratch 
lot from every sort of dealer’s yard, and

from was cx-
North side Cul» (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2&
New York lime, uom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d s. d

to 0 39 
to 0 38 
to 4 20 
to 4 20 
to 10 00 London, July 24.—A blue book lias been 

issued containing the official correspond- 
with reference to the treatment of 

rebels in South Africa. It contains an 
interesting note by Sir Alfred Milner, 
British high commissioner, estimating^ the 
number of colonists who joined the Boers 
at 10,000. Mr. Chamberlain, secretary ot 
state for the colonies, lays down the rule 
that there should be no vindictiveness in 
the treatment of rebels, but that justice 
to the loyalists is the obligation of duty 
and honor.

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake mcos.' 
[jondon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
W est Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

Friday, July 20.
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, 

W O Lee. „ „r ,
Schr W H Waters, Belyea, for New \ork, 

John Sealy.

ence
to 3 50 
to 0 05 
to 0 00

3
0
0

Chatnam, Lizzie D Small 
Emma D Endieott, from 
Lilly, from MinersvLlle, NS; Stephen Ben
nett, from St Margarets Bay; Lily, from 
Windsor; Phoenix, from Windsor for New- 
burg; Ellen M Mitchell, from Sand River

-sailer 55 
st’m 55

Abbie Ingalls, Whelpley, for New 
York, Chas Miller.

Coastwise—Schr Speedwell, Atkinson, for 
Quaco; Jessie, Spicer, for Harborvllle; Al
lred, Small, for Tiverton ; C J Colwell, Cam
eron, for Quaco; Lida Gretta, Ells, for 
Quaco; Annie Blanche. Randall, for Parrs- 

James Barber, EMe, for Quaco: Ina 
Brooks, for Salmon River; Lillie

Schr
to 5 50 
to 4 30 
to 4 20 
to 0 Util 
to 0 0«i

57 r.

.NS.
Vineyard Haven, July 23, schrs Lotus and 

Jennie C, from St ojhn for orders. Arrived 
and sailed, schr Clifford C, from St John for 
fall River.

Yokohama, July 22, SS Empress of China, 
from Vancouver.

Boston, July 23, stmr Halifax, from Char
lottetown, P. E. I.; Port Hawkesbury, N S; 
lottetowu, PEI; Port Hawkesbury, C B, and 
Halifax; Russian cruiser Varlag, from Phila
delphia;'schr W R Huntley, from Parrsboro, 
NS.

Now York, July 22, stmr Sllverton (cable) 
from Canso. N S.

City Island, July 23, tug Gypsum King, 
from Windsor. N S. for New York, towing 
schrs Gypsum Emperor, Nowburg and barge 
J B King & Co, No 20.

Philadelphia, July 23, stmr Corean, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s and 
Halifax.

f)rum« in Pekin.Tboro;
Brooks,
G. Newcombe, for Hop swell Cape.

Saturday, July 21.
Sour Annie A Booth, French, for City 

island, f t>. Chas Miller.
Schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Portland, 

IMiler & Woodman.
ticur Progress, Flower,

Maw, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Quetay.

ALBERT ITEMS.to 0 63 
to 0 00 
to 0 (>4 
to 0 55 
to 0 43

DeWitt’s Cleverness,
The London papers feel compelled to 

gnize General DeWet’s clever strate- 
baffling all efforts to eatcli him 

the British

The policemen of Pekin are, or at least 
were, armed chiefly with small •drums, whlçh 
they beat loudly, lu order, it is presumed, to 
let burglars know that they are coming. 
All night 'long the watchmen beat their way 
around the streets, and, as a natural conse
quence, are said to make few arrests. The 
pigeons of Pekin have eaeh a light whistle 
tied to their .tails, which gives forth a loud 
sound as they fly. The blind also use drums 
to announce their coming and warn other 
people to get out of their way.—[Chicago 
inter Ocean.

A Mexican Prison Trick.A Marriage — Summer Visitors™ Mills 
Cease Sawing-Baptists an Attraction.

Hopewell Hill, July 22.—The marriage 
took place on Wednesday evening of 
John Sleeves of Demoiselle Creek and 
Miss Effic Sinclair, daughter of Patrick 
Sinclair, of the same place, 'the cere
mony took place at the residence of the 
j,ride’s parents, Rev. Mr. Mills officia-
11 The steam mills of Jus. C. Wright at 

Memil. and McClelan Bros., at Hopewell, 
shut down Friday.

Mrs. Jamieson and her two daughters 
of Fredericton, are visiting Miss W. E 
Bacon at the Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R- Peek, of Boston, 
came Wednesday to visit relations here.

Large numbers from the surrounding 
country drove to the meeting of the N. 
B Eastern Baptist Association, which 
opened at Hopewell Cape on Friday. 

The services were attended by immense 
gatherings.

John W. Hatfield, (if Boston, is in the 
city, He ia visiting relatives.

gy in
while constantly harrassing 
lines of communication.

The scantiest details have been allowed 
to come through. Apparently when ^night
fall stopped the engagement with Colonel 
Broadwood, General DeWet’s forces di
vided into small parties, one of which 
cut tlie railway and captured the High
landers, the Boers afterward reuniting 
at Rheinster river.

The latest advices from Pretoria announ
ces that Gen. Stevenson’s brigade has oc
cupied Elands River and that General 
Hamilton has occupied Doom Kraal.

Letters reaching London from the Brit
ish troops in Orange River Colony assert 
that both men and horses are on short 
supplies and out of condition for hard 
work. If this be true, there is little cause 
for wonder at the failure to capture De 
Wet and at the apparent paralysis of the 
operations.

A New Orleans business man, who ac
quired a fondness for Vera Cruz tobacco 
during a visit to the sister republic last 
winter, was smoking a Mexican cigarette 
the other day, when lie stopped, and 
knocked a tiny pebble out of the ash.
“Do you know what that means?” he said, 
picking up the fragment on the point of 
Ilia penknife. “You would say at first 
blush, 1 suppose, that it was a bit of grit 
that had found its way into the filler with 

imperfectly-cleaned tobacco. But the 
truth is, it was put there intentionally 
and indicates two things—first, the cigar
ette is prison-made, and second, the fel
low who rolled it was swindling the 
tractor. When I was in Mexico recently 
I paid a visit to the great military prisons 
at Chihuahua and the city, and at both I 
found hundreds of men making cigarettes.

"Every morning each prisoner is given 
a certain quantity of tobacco and paper, 
which are scrupulously weighed, and he is 
required In turn in their equivalent in suing term, 
made-up cigarettes, which are also put on Anliur 
the scales at the close of the day. The town, Kings county, N. B.

for Weymouth,
0forHamilton.

Quaco; Athol, Knowlton. for Advocate Har
bor; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Hat
tie Louise, Wooeter, for Grand Manan; BUhu 
Burltt, Splceri for Advocate Harbor; Lena 
Maud, Gigeey, for Point Wolfe; Riverside, 
lirqubart, for Fredericton ; Two Sisters, 
Egan, for River Hebert; Rhoda, Innés, for 
iLlverpool; Valetta, Cameron, for Joggins; 
Annie Laura, Palmer, for Fredericton; Sally 
Walker, Boynton, for North Head ; Swal- 
jcv, Fullerton, for Fredericton ; Evelyn, 
TUfts, for Quaco; Maudle, 'Beardsley, for 
pert Lome; Three Links, Stowart, for Sack- 
vttife.

Canadian 
A relight,

Canadian primo white sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, lxiiled, 
do do, raw, 

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olivo oil, gal.
Extia lard t»il,
No. 1 laid oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

0

P

08
U Stricken With Paralysis.

Moncton, July 23.— (Special).—Chas. P. 
Win-mail, about (ill years of uge, pattern (l 
maker in the R. F. & M. Co. works, was 
stricken with paralysis last night and 
lies in a very critical condition at home 
in Cher III field. His recovery is doubtful.

0 some*.
0Cleared.

l'ascagoula, July 19, schr Vera B Roberts, 
Roberts, for Vera Cruz.

New York, July 20, ship Mary L Burrlll, for 
sai-on.

Philadelphia, July 23, bque Montreal, for 
Hnlifax.

I 0
0I 0 con- no w

Monday, July 23. 
titrar Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G RAISINS.

New York, July 20, etmr F all co, for Tilt Ljindon Layers, new,
(jove. BJgck RasKew»,

city Island, July 18, schrs Rewa and Cora Loose Muscatel, 
May, for St John. Valencia layer,

Hareelona, July 14, ship Fred 8 Sottmmell, Valencia,
Mm-rlo. for Trapa.nl. Sillfattn,

llésion, July 20, stmrs Florida, for “yil- Gnrrants, Mil.
Prlfico Arthur, for

Lee. 7550for An-Uoast wise—Sohrs Wanita, Apt, 
oapolis; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; Olga, 
Rolf, for Port Grevllle; tug Springhill, Cook, 
for Parrsboro; Selina, 67, Matthews, for 
Apple River.

2000 TEACHER WANTED—For District No. S. 
of the Parish of Studhotm, Kings County. 
A first or second class male teacher for en 

Apply stating salary' to G 
Mace, Secretary to Trustees, New-

Canadians in England. ,
Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says;

064
Balled.I 10

Saturday. .July 21. 
Erna, Rruhn. for West Indies via

fill00
Stmr

Halifax. Scboticld & Co.
yttnr §t Cr»l*t Wt for Pwton,

pey, C B; Yarmouth anil
$armo\tth, N §; Cumberland, for St Mn-

Currants, boxes,
1ûAr.ai.-» 'JdSi. >«".a. . «al :e*, • . . ,

i
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